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Hearings Before Committee
Railroads, Telegraphs and

Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs ant
Expresses will give a public hearing ill their Com
mltteo Room. Feb. tttb, η I J,3U •'deck, on th<

following matters :
On au act making valid the organization ol
Mouson R. R. Co., and authorizing extension ol
same.
On an order to
into the expediency of
amending the law in regard to telegraphs, so ax
to secure a more prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting lines, so as to provide more efficient ser-

Inquire

vice.

Vtkri»7 Olh

Petition of E. F. Gill and others for a street
railway at Bar Harbor In town of Eden.
Petition of Maine Short Line Railroad Company to maintain a Une of steamers frointheli
Eastern terminus to some point In British Prov
inces.
An act to incorporate the Liberty and Bellas
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Petition of J. W Shaw and others, to securt
more speedy transmission and delivers' of tele
graph dispatches.
On act to amend charter
tarter of Bingham and Moost
River Telephone andI Telegraph
1
Company.
Hearing on petitionii of John D. Spiller and oth
erson Sebego Lake and Mechanic Falls Raiiruat
Co.
February lUlh
On act to amend charter of Somerset ltailroac

Company.

Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, an'act t<
change the location and extend time of construe
lion of Penobscot Central Railroad Company.
Petition of A. M. Devereux and others for char
ter for Castine and Bangor Railroad Company.
JAS. F. HAWKES, See.
jan20-en-t febi>
Notice.

committee on legal affairsjgive notice that
assigned on order and petitions
relating to taxation of property incomes of educacatlonal, religious and charitable institutions, in
the Jud. Com. Room, at the State House, oil
MONDAY EVENING. Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock.
1
DAVID 11. COLE,
JAMES S. WRIGHT, ( Wainnen.
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Jan29sndtd
Augusta, Jan. 27,1887.

THE
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UK. Ε, Β. KttU,
Claliioyinland Botanic Physician
MEDICAI. BOOIH

ST^ POKTLAM), ME.

Dr. Beed treats all chronic diseases that flesh la
tieir to; all cases that are riven up as Incurable
by the allopath.ο and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take tbelr case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
D* cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with' their full name and place of residence una
Examination at the
one 2 «tnt stamp and $2.00.
office t'/ *nd consultation free.
"·
■>.
ι·
tt.
p. m>. aplOsntf
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sold at auction. C. Κ Milliken
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I ]ιad too great a weight of sin upon me to
enjoy anything religions. 1 haven't been
happy a moment since 1 have been in this
miserable business, and if men don't believe
that "the wages of sin isjdeath" just let them
try it. 1 feel like calling on the rocks to fall
1 have been going around the past
on me.
few days trying to get work, offering to work
for my board, offering to wash dishes in a
hotel.' 1 might have been a bank cashier.
Three small children, and you an exile 1
These things are so pleasant to contemplate !
How I could ever have been such a fool is
X have carried
more than I can understand.
nothing away with me. You have all that
I regret the shock to
is left of the wreck.
your father, as well as all th t rest of you,
and believe me when I say that I am son y
and ashamed that I have so abused the conlidence placed in me. If you want to communicate with me, write my father.
II. T. Bi.ackstone.
The case has been continued until Friday.
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The Points

ed his offer. lie and Geo. Buruham own a
Quarter of the patent, for which they paid
$1700. There has been some $40,000 put into
and I
the
since July, 1885,
company
think
the most
of it can be got out.
Mr. Libby will, I have no doubt, give you
every assistance in his power. He is an honand
has
had no
est, shrewd fellow,
knowledge of my wrong doings. The papers
like
Mr.
"I
took
a
Gould.
say that,
prominent part in religious circles." That is not
true, but I expect to have much said about
me that is not true.
1 am a member of State
Street Church, but have not been inside the
church for two years; nor at Woodford's
either. 1 have taken my little boy to Sun-

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY
At 07 Kxchan 1 h Street. Portland. Mr.
ι ouars a Year. To mail eutTerms
•cribers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid tu advance.
Kates of advertising—One inch οί space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes

with difficulty, secured from the

was,

my only competitor. He offered me
$1,000 to go home. Now I wish I had accept-

COLCORD,

WEATHER.
3.

Blaze at Fort

Barouiutir

WKATHKB KEPOKT.
FoktLAND, Me.. Feb. 1. 1887.
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Houghton,

Presideut aud Générai liaiiatser—John Gllman
at Worcester.
*
J»5 of Hudson.
Vice President—Truman
Directors—John Gllman. fiecry 8, Fratt. Jeronu
Marble and William H. Drury. of Worcester
Thomas ltice, Thomas Harlow and H. A. Cook, ol
Fl»gg ο
Shrewsbury: fi. W. Cbapiu and John F.
Northboro: Truman T. .left, Kduiund M. Stowei
and Henry Tower, of Hudson.
This road is eighteen miles iu length, ami
the estimated cost is $800,000, of which near

Wedding

('riritiiin

Interesting Hearing
Site of

ΠΙβίοπΛΑ manv inilei
New York. The road
tfollowe the Boston & Albany four railei
from Worcester to Shrewsbury Lake, thenc<
througl
proceeding in nearly an air line
south Shrewsbury to Hudson. There are n<
mile upon
grades exceeding 33 feet to the been
surveyei
entire line. Tue road has
as soon a
to
be
built
and it is expected
*
^October 1,18H7.
tho

tbj J

[Special

Hvde I'abr, Mass., Feb. ·>.—A horribl
accldeut occurtid here this morning b;
wh<ch three men >vere killed outright. The;
and l'rovldeue'
were walking on <fee Boston
Kailroiul traek am/ *<are struck by a steam
boat train. As far .Xi «an be le:irned tlier
same direi
were two trains comin£ in the
t
tion, and the men steppftd irotu one track ,
the other. The bodies were taken ill charg :
b
by a medical examiner and an inquest will
held. The men have been identified as fol
lows: l'eter Mack of Newport, It. I.; Hug j
Trainer of Walthain, Mass., and .lame
Smith, Jr., of Centreville, Η. I. The thre 1
started for the depot this morning, intern
ine to take the train for Boston, aiul wet
killed about a quarter of a uille J'rain Hy<J
Park station.
a

«

STILL SNOWINC.
Buried ii 1

Snow.
sti j
PoK'T Shaw, Mont., Feb. 2.-Snow is
yet to give défini· e
failing. « 18 not Possible
the loss of cattle an 1
explanation concerning
are attempting to roun i
«beep. Cot» boys
paths for tliem throug 3
up stock and i/eafc
is yet heard froi ι
the deep snow. -Nothing
is searching for tt e
the relief party wfaJch
" is
reported thu '
missing chateau c.onW·
Assit»atoine coach is alt
The New York Bowdoin Alumoi
tion held its annual meeting last

Associi

Hill.

to tlie

ably.

Liquor

Traffic.

The report of the «State liquor agent for
the years 1886 and 1886, were transmitted to
the Senate today. The amount on gallons of

liquors sold, wliitJi

of course supplied to
city agencies, is as fol-

was

the various town and

lows:
1885.

188C.

β,870

6,947

464

687

1,284
6.308
8.342

1,108
4,003
8,102
1,315

Alcohol
Kum
Wine
949
In addition there was a considerable quantity of bottled whiskey, brandy, gin, cham-

porter, ale, wine, and beer sold,
nearly all of which went to Portland, Lewiston and Biddeford.
The towns supporting agencies and the
value of the liquors supplied to those agencies in the last two years, were as follows :
pagne,

Auburn

f

BangOr
Bath
Bethel

1885.
702.90
4,823.28
2.818.03

1,739.10

Bruuswlck
Biddelord

4,419.41
1,220.97

Bridgton

Carroll
Caribou

1880.
86.081.85
2,099.97
1,307.00
1,300.07
7.240.9U

337.40

100.30

590.40

239.22
40.00

82.05
1.722.18

00.87
176.16
962.Γ6

Eustls

Fayette

Greenwood
Gardiner
Harlland

....

1,172.02
1,102.71

Hallowel!

460.60

Lewlstmi
Lovell
Macbias
Milton Plantation
Northfleld
l'aris

Phillips

6,115.31

107.06
862.60
083.04
40.42

803.87

581.59
4,607.99
548.18
1,841.83
33.53
416.33
391.79

558.50
440.54

Portland
Rockland
Richmond

23,353.85 19,126.07
2.017.61
1,730.71

Springfield
Topsffeld

793.49

1,100.00

414.9!)

559.08

284.85
296.63
706.59
3,490.45

Turner

Vinalliaven
Waterville
Weld

518.81

246.45

1,241.03
1.008.35
665.75

Total
$64,008.12 $58,234.64
The expenses of the office for 1885 were

#2,219.80; for 1880, $2,258.89.
This Is the volume of the legitimate liquor
traffic in Maine. It will be seen that the
number of cities and towns that have agencies is comparatively small,and in most cases
the amounts sold are not large.
Our Schools.
The obmmittee on education reported
favorably on two important bill* this forenoon. One was Representative Ryder's bill
providing for compulsory education, The
first section of til's bill makes It necessary
that :
Every person having under his control a child

between the ages of 8 and 15 years shall annually cause such child to attend for at least sixteen
weeks, some public school, which time shall be
divided, bo far as the arrangement of school
terms will allow Into two terms each of eight
consecutive weeks, and for «very neglect of such
duty, the person offending shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding |$25 to the treasurer of the city er
town for the use of the public schools In such city
or town hut If such child has been otherwise
furnished for a lllje period of time with the means
of education, éuUal to that taught in the common
schools of the State, or If bis physical or mental
condition Is such as to' prevent attendance at
school or application to study, suCli *
nénalty shall
not be incurred.
Section 2 provides that children living in a
remote part of the town may attend school
in an adjoining town ; section 3, that cities
and towns shall annually elect one or more
persons to be designated as truant officers,
who shall look after the enforcement of this
law ; section 4 prescribes a penalty for a
neglect on the part of towns to elect a truant
officer ; and seetion (i provides that.every boy
between the ages of 10 and 15 years who refuses U, fittend school as provided, and
loiters aboUt'tUc streets etc., shall, on complaint of the truant ôfhcur. bp committed to

the Keforni School. The bill Is intended to
solve the truancy problem.
The other important bill is to provide for
the hiring of teachers. Representative Condon
is Its author. It specifies that the supervisor,
or other hiring o£per may contract with a
suitable person,who has had at least a year's
experience as a school teacher, to teach a
school for a term of yoars. If satisfaction
is given by the teacher thirty days notice
must be given by the party terminating the
contract, on pain of ? forfaiture of the
s*l#ry for W days by the party broking the

"=·—

The 19th annual meeting ol tius Bw.vdoii !
Alumni Association of Boston, was held las ;
wcr
evening. Ar>ong those in attendance Hon
President of ΰοΓ"^»» College, ΆηΛ
William L. Putnam of
It now looks as though all **""
aldermen will certainly Be convicted.

■
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Bailey wa3 in favor of tracing up
having them killed, In order

the bulls
that they
might not disseminate the disease which
was probably hereditary with
them, but
Secretary Gilbert did net agree with him.
In defending his course, tonight, the Secretary said he assumed the position he did
because he felt that the laws of the State
were not such as to allow the course
proposed by Dr. Bailey. Neither would he join
with Dr. Bailey in recommending the needed legislation, because he thought it the duty
of a cattle commissioner, as specified by the
law, to report what he had done, not to advise the Legislature.
So these bulls have
been left to give the retainted offspring to
the stock of the State. They, are now three
or four years old, and one of them, which
was sold In Bucksport, Is known to have
and

developed tuberculosis.
Dr. Bailey is of the opinion that at present
tuberculosis

Widow Hill's Persion.
The committee on military affairs have
deeided to recommend a pension of $;*) a
month as long as she remains single foi
Mrs. Lyman O. Hill, widow of the mur
dered game warden.
Had Hill lived a few
days longer he would bave received a United
States pension of $45 a month.
This, of
course. Is now lost to his family, so «be committee thought $30 no more than right for his

family.

Cold Lace.
Governor Bodwell has appointed Col. E.
C. Farrington of Portland, inspector of rifle
practice on his staff, with the rank of colonel.

Governor Bodwell has ordered his staff to
appear in full uniform at the Legislative ball
next Monday evening.

does not exist in Maine to a
It has been confined to the
State College, and if, when the herd was
the
killed,
young bulls bad been followed up
and killed, the dread disease would have
happened in Maine only in isolated cases.
Now he thinks the only course is to follow
up all animals that are related to the college

Mr. Field of Auburn presented today a
bill to make the salary of the county com-

uuiuiaio «uu

travelled.

pense.
2.

He asserted that the people represented cn the petition of the new company
were the
people who had made the value of
property at Bar Harbor. When they began
to go to Bar Harbor, the Rodieks were living
on an island (Bar Island) with the sea on one
side and a lisli weir on the other. That
island had not a value of over $1200 then ;
but now they would not sell it for $250,000.
Mr. Blaine said he would guarantee that if
$500,000 should be placed on the table in
front of him the Rodieks would not take it
as an
equivalent of the value of their property at Bar Harbor ; and yet, all this appreciation of property had taken place because
these people, who now ask for a better water
supply, had come there. Mr. Blaine predicted that in a few years Bar Harbor would
be a summer citv with a ltoDulatinn of une
hundred thousand souls. It ought to have
first class water works.
Mr. Blaine was cross questioned by George
C. Yeaton and William T. Foster, Esq. This
part of the hearing was highly interesting.
The Eden company have about five more
witnesses to examine, and will probably
occupy about an hour tomorrow. Then the
Rodiiks will bring on their witnesses, and
the other side will use several sittings prob-

the

The Post office at Northumberland Pa
robbed Ί uesday night of between Sim
Sj(k
and #«R> in cash and stamps.

Press.]

adequate.

Maine's

The majority report of the board of cattle
commissioners has occupied the attention ol
the committee on agriculture this afternoon
and evening. Dr. Bailey went before the
committee and read his report, and Secretary
Gilbert was there to explain why he dissented from Dr. Bailey in the treatment of the
State College herd, which was killed last
spring because afflicted with tuberculosis.
Dr. Bailey's report shows that as long ago as
1876 an animal from the college farm was
found suffering from tuberculosis. All those
ten years, under different farm management,
that taint continued in those stables until
last year it culminated in the wholesale
slaughter of a tine herd valued at thousands
of dollars. Dr. Bailey disclaims any intention of charging that the college authorities
wrongfully concealed the true state of affairs
during the ten years. He simply states that
the disease had existed for a long time. His
report is a very exhaustive history of the
outbreak, and with its general disquisition
on tuberculosis makes a most valuable public
document.
The point on which Dr. Bailey and Secretary Gilbert disagreed was in relation to
eleven young bulls that were sold from the
college farm shortly before the herd was
killed. These bulls were scattered over the
State. As it; was realized what α dangerous
disease
afflicted their mothers, Dr.

a

voted
female

Central institute.

FEBRUARY

lie thought Market square was not a suitabl·
location.
,,
Gen. Brown then said that as the discus
sion had taken that turn he had n· hesita
tion in saying that Old City Hall was not ι
remunerative piece of property, when re
pairs and everything else was taken into ac
next ten years i
count, and that during the
It was no place foi
would be even less so.
armories either.
Mayor Chapman followed with an expia
nation of the attitude of the city govern
ment. They thought the question should Ik
settled by the citizens themselves, and al
that was asked of the Legislature was sane
tion for the city to do so. If Legislature die
not grant this, the people would effect theii
purpose through the city government whicl
they elect. The monument questlou woulc
be brought into politics at the next election
and the people would elect a government
that would do their will. It would be bettei
for the Legislature to take action to preveni
this by allowing the people to vote directly
The hearing then adjourned.
Aroostook Short Line.
The hearing on the proposed c'.iarter ol
the Northern Maine Railroad (Aroostool
short line), took place this afternoon. Editor Hall, of Presque Isle, appeared to urge
the project, and no one appeared againsf
him. There is probably little doubt that the
bill to charter will be reported favorably,
and that it will be passed by the Legislature.

great extent.

The scene of the day was in the Senate
chamber this afternoon, where the discussion of Bar Harbor's water supply was continued, and where it will be continued toThe attorneys for the
morrow afternoon.
Eden cempany continued their assaults on
the old company this afternoon, introducing
the evidence of experts and residents of
Bar Harbor ts show that the works now
used by the Rodieks are inadaquate to the
needs of the place. Mr. Blaine was present
as on yesterday, but was more than a spectator today. There w#s great interest while
he testified, men standing on chairs, tables
and sofas to get a view into the little space
to the left of the President's desk, where the
witnesses and attorneys were gathered. Mr.
Blaine 3aid that he paid for laying a pipe 800
feet long up to his house. When he got it
laid the water would not rise to within fifty
feet of the level of his house. Then he hail
to hire a man, paying him $G2 a month and
his board, to pump the water the rest of the
way. After about two months of this performance the Rodieks sent in a bill of $00.50
for water. He remonstrated, and they reduced the charge to $27. which he thought
quite enough for the water considering what
extra it had cost him to have it pumped.
Mr. Blaine said that the old company had
had ten years in which to put in a water
service capable of furnishing an adequate
supply. But at no time had the supply Deen

Memphis, Feb. 2.—ehis. Talbot, aged 19
as night clerk at tto Uayoso
years, employed
Hotel, is missing. After the performance
of "Fedora" at the theatre, Monday night,
Edwin H. Price, Fanny Davenport's husband, left with Talbot a jewel basket, which
contained Miss Davenport's diamonds, consisting of a brooch, rings, necklace, earrings,
etc., valued at $35,000. Price took a receipt
and with his wife retired to their apartThe basket was not nul
ments in ttie hotel.
In the safe, as it had been locked, and TalΙοί did not know the combination, but was
together witl
placed ic the cash drawer,
several package* of money which late guest!
had deposited; and which amounted to aboul
8,'too. Tliis money, togeth·} with the jewels
are missing. The last lieard of Tfrliiot wai
at half past 7 o'clock yesterday morning
wli^n he visited a house of ill fanio and bad)
farewell to his girl, who is an inmate there
It is thought up left the city on the lOo'clocl
Louisville & Nashville train. Talbot lia:
W« employed as night ciofk of the Gayosi
IJotel only three weeks. Telegiwas fiavi 1
been s£Ut in /Jyery d'rection, but no tiding,
of the fugitive c#c be had.
~
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Augusta, Feb.

Giacie
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of

Cov. Bodwell Appoints Col< Farrington Inspector of Rifle Practice.

FANNY DAVENPORT'S DIAMONDS

Wen Killed on the Railroa< I
Track at Hyde Park.

the Benton and
lost.

the Widow

Warden

A New Church Consecrated.
Aiiucbta, Feb. 2·—St. Marks Parish consecrated their handsome new stone church
today. lit. Rov. Bishop Neely, assisted by
other clergy, officiating. The total cost of it
The material is granite from
was $35,000.
Col. Bands' quarry at Norridgewock.

Haye Disappeared and So
Hotel Clerk.

the Proposed

Portland's Soldiers'

A Pension for

A FATAL WALK.

Believed to be

on

to Portland.

Monument.

from a ijye week's trip to the Banks this
The
noon, with l£,009 pounds of halibut.
vessel was fitted oui by R. Fred Crie & Co.,
Captain Whitman reports
of this city.
rough weather but plenty of fish. This is
Rockland's first Bank halibuting venture.

between Huston and

Stages

Bridges Favorable

ter

at Bath.

2.—Schooner
Feb.
.1. W. Whitman,

Ferry Land-

Matter.

A Report on Pride's and Stroudwa-

a

Rockland,
Vnnntr

Regard an
Warning.

Famous

ing

Successful Bank Halibuting Venture.

ly #600,000 is guaranteed by parties iD Boston, New York and the West. It is to
an additional line from Boston to Woreestei
by connecting at Hudson with the Massa
cnueetts Central and Fitcbburg railroads
It insures a new line from Boston to Hart-

Two

Disposed to

The Bill in the

Ι.,. Dunnells, pastor of Central church.
Cumberland County Pomona Crange.
Goiuiam, Feb. 2.—The regular meeting of
the Cumberland County Pomona Grange
WS* lield here today. There was an election
and installaient of officers, and conferring of
degrees. There was a large attendance. The
address of welcome was by ex-Gov. Robie.

the
Boston, Feb. 2.—The stockholders of
Worcester & Hudson railroad met at fU(
and
organi/.ed bj
State House this îuîernoon
the choice of the ftrttowiug officers :

Thr··

Disagree.

Example Rather than

wealthy ship owner of this city»
were united in marriage at the residence of
the bride's father, this evening by Rev. Α-

Which ts to Shorten the Distance
Between Boston and New York.

e1inrt/i«e

The Board

Bath, Feb. 2.—Harry Hall, business manager of the New York Tribune, and Mrs. S.
Virginia Bicker, daughter of L. Warren

..

A RAILROAD

fr^,\

Fairfield.

I'oiît Fairfield, Feb. 2.—Fire at Fort
Fairfield lower village, Wednesday morning,
destroyed the Pattee building owned by
Baker & Bobbins, loss $1000; the contents
owned by Mr. Kobbins, loss $1000; a small
store owned by Mr. Baker ; Dorsey building,
loss $400, owned by Kinner Bros. ; the Andover, Ν. B., tannery, loss about $3000. There
i s no insurance except probably on Dorsey'g
interest in the latter building.

LOCAL

the

Before

Which He and Secre-

Gilbert

Gin

The iDdii'-aticns for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, are rain or snow, and
higher followed l>>" lower temperature.

Thermometer
Dew Point

on

Whiskey....,
Brandy

MAINE.

Washington, Feb.

Hearing

Important

court.
Mi·. Elias Thomas:
J have just received a letter from my wife,
and she says you ask if I have ever used any
notes of your father's.
No, 1 have not ;
neither hâve 1 ever hypothecated any notes
In my hands that were the property of tlie
bauk. This would have led to my sure detection. The fact is you have all had such
implicit confidence in me that I have been
able to get all the funds I needed without resort to forgery, as you will see when I explain how a man who handles no money can
steal money. 1 didn't need to have any notes
in order to get a discount. I would enter thç
names and amounts on the discount book,
then check the note on the discount book as
being short time, as many are, or as kept out
for some informality as is the case with
many. If the "tickler" had been referred to
no such note would have been found entered.
The proceeds 1 passed to the credit of different parties.
Then I went to them and said
they had been credited in error, and asked
for their check as the easiest way to fix it up
on our books.
When I was acting for the
teller, tlie notes paid or charged up were not
always credited to the bills discounted. If I
knew Mr. Robinson was to be away next
week, I could pass any amount to anybody s
credit.
Then, when I had the ledger, get
somebody's check for the same amount in it
It
over to the Diamond Wrench Company.
would come in through the clearing house,
whoever
had
it
to
the
and I would charge
The papers say, I paid for these
credit.
If it were it
This Is not true.
things.
would certainly implicate whoever took the
did
Of
course
I
not
operate often
pay.
enough with any one firm to create suspicion.
The loan is $76,509.61 short. My other
accounts are all right, except a Boston check
for $814 should be $198 14. When the bank
examiner came around 1 would put in enough
collection notes to make good the deficit.
When the directors took the loan I raised
the amounts of the notes sent away to Boston and New York. The directors never
dropped a line to the Commerce to see if we
had such notes there, as they should have
done. My speculations commenced in Maine
mining stocks. Before that 1 was an honest
man, and even then I had no more idea of
robbing a bank than you have. I used my
own money at first, was elated with success
and lost uiy head ; risked all I had in cash
besides buying options. When the options
became due I baa to have money from somewhere. This was when I first "borrowed"
from the bank. I reasoned that I would
soon be able to pay it all back, but that day
never came.
In January, 1884, the Diamond

was

p.'iplls by the subscriber,

Janili

to

going in and
Thought it very
urged me to do the
profitable. 1 put in $5,000 and lost all, but
as 1 thought through mismanagement.
July

ICAl STUDIES

An

Dr. C. H. Bailey of Portland, Reads
An Exhaustive Report.

Wrench

hstructTm η mm ami class
W.

Account

tlie Press,)
Winnipeg, Man Feb. 2.—The following
is tlie letter sent byBlackstone to Vice President Thomas last December, a copy of

which

Ex

Two Important Bills Reported by the
Committee on Education.

Board of Cattle Commissioners.

[Special

01

on

State

of His Crime.

>

presses.

J.

Liquor Sold by
Agencies In 1886.

The Amount of

Exile.

Enjoy Religion

Unable to

The

Given to private

the Course Which Led to

an

Witness, and is Listenby a Large Audience.

Distinguished Centleman Cives
Some Interesting Testimony.

Have Been a Bank Cashier

Might

He

Question.

The

His Downfall.

on

"weekly payments", In the House ο
Representatives, on Wednesday. Feb. 9th, at i
«'clock p. m.
E. C. BRYANT,
febSsntd
See. of Labor Com.
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With the Diamond

But Now is

is hereby given that the Labor Com
NOTICE
mtttee will give public hearing
the bill

ed to

Report of the Cattle Commissioners.

Mr. Blaine a

of

the Bank's Funds.

Connection

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

providing for

Operandi

Wrench Company.

The hearing before the Committee on Bank
and Banking In regard to the matter of An Act t
amend Sec. 64, Chap. O.of the Revised Statutes
relating to taxes on Savings Bank*, lias beei
postpoued to Friday evening. February 4th. at
o'clock p. m., in the Senate Chamber.
Per Order.
Ε. B. MALLET, JR., Sec.
Augusta, Jan. 2β, 1887.
Jan28sn7t

a

His Modus

I Majority

/NS.

Bar Harbor Water

P!ias Thomas.

He

if

Continuance of the Hearing on the

Text of the Letter Which He Sent to

Notice Is hereby given that a hearing will b
had in the rooms of the Judiciary Committee
THURSDAY, February 3d., at 2.30 p. m„ upon
1)111 entitled an act to authorize certain publi
improvements to be made at Back Cove ana For
River In Portland Harbor.
ANDREW P. WIS WELL.
Sec. Judiciary Committee.
Jau2!)dtdsn

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,

ιιανι:

lucui

miicu ai

It Id doubtful if

jiuunt

CA-

the committee on

agriculture will agree wholly with Dr.
Bailey. As one of the members expressed It
tonight, they think it might be too Intricate
a job to hunt out all those bills and the
progeny which are getting into the third
generation. l)r. Bailey lays great stress on
the immunity of Maine cattle from the disease, while in Massachusetts It has become
so prevalent that the cattle commissioners
do not attempt to stamp it out by hunting
out and killing diseased cattle, although
private individuals are killing very valuable
animals there when infection is found. But
a
portion, at least, of the agricultural committee are disposed to take the case of Massachusetts as an example instead of a warning. "The cattle commissioners don't kill in
Massachusetts," they say, "why should we

here?"

That

Ferry Larding.

·

The bill to repeal that portion of the laws
of 1873 which allows the county commissioners of Cumberland county to lay out a way
into tide waters, has caused considerable excitement. The bill, as is well known, is
aimed at preventing the cost of the famous
ferry landing from falling on Cumberland
county. In the House it was referred to the
Cumberland county delegation. When it got
into the Senate, that body non-concurred
with the Ilouse, and referred it to the judiciary committee. The bill then went back to
the House, which should either have concurred with the Senate, or non-concurred
and asked for a committee of conference.
But by some error the bill passed into the
batch Bf bills going to tho judiciary room,
and the Portland men who were watching
for it to come up in the House, saw nothing
of it. In the afternoon it was discovered in
the judiciary docket.
This morning Mr.
Dow called the matter to the attention of the
House by a resolution directing the clerk to
change the record so as to correct the error.
Today the proper action was taken by the
House, and Messrs. Dow, Clark and Harrington appointed a committee to confer
with a Senate committee as to the reference
of the bill. The Portland men hold that as
the ferry landing is a Cumberland county
matter, the bill should go to the Cumberland
delegation. But the Cape people think the
Pn»*λ ii/irlο nil /loliuiraf Snn

ϊακ····

landing, and want it to go to

some

other com-

mittee.

Mr· Looney's Bill.
The sub-eommittee of the labor committee,
Messrs. Lambert, Lyons and Roberts, have
virtually decided what bill to report. It will
be the Looney bill. These slight modifications will be amended.
Section 4, relating
to forfeitures will be stricken out, and in its
place will be substituted a section allowing
employers and employes to contract forja
weeks notice of intention to leave or to discbarge, either side omitting to give the notice
forfeiting the value of a week's wages. Also
that clause which provides that no child between 12 and 15 years shall work unless he
or she has attended school four months the
year before, is amended with the provision
that it shall not take effect until Jan. 1st,
1887. This will prevent the mills being
cleaned out of their young held all at once
because they have not attended the required
schooling this last year. The clause also
which stated that the provisions of the bill
should not apply when it should be necessary in a mill to "do any other thing to prevent interruption of the ordinary running of
machinery," has been stricken out, as it was
feared it might defeat the whole purpose of
the bill if enacted. With the exception of
these changes, the bill will be reported.in its
original form.
Of Interest to Portland.
The committee on finance, to whom was
referred the matter of a reformatory prison
for women, held an adjourned meeting today
and will make a full report to the Legislature commending the policy of seoaration of
the women by a separate building. It is
understood that they have no completed
plan. They will call upon the Governor and
Council to investigate the whole matter of
expense, etc., with a view to the establishment of the prison, in the near future.
The committee on ways and bridges held
a meeting today, and
decided
to report
ui.. 4U« V.111.
1:
ai
r*—l

support of Pride's and Stroudwater bridges.
Only one man voted against so reporting,
and it is said that he will not make any minority report. Judge 'Symonds' argument
that no contract existed which compelled the
continuance of the arrangement, was what
brought the committee. Mayor Chapman
was present at the State House today, and
seemed greatly pleased with the city's good
fortune thus far.
The Soldiers'

Monument.

evening

in the room of the judiciary
committee the committee on legal affairs
heard a gentleman from Portland talk over
the fate of Old City Hall. Gen. John Marshall Brown opened for the Monument Association with a review of their work and an
This

explanation of just what was asked of the
Legislature.
Mayor Chapman, who was present, explained that the city government had
thought that in a question of such moment
the people themselves should make the decision.

the overwhelming
vote in favor of Market Square as a location.
George Talbot. Esq., made an argument
against any Legislature action that would

Majnr Boyd spoke

submit the
Portland.

question

Ex-Mayor Marquis

of

to

F.

a

popular

vote

King thought

in

that

it would be a wrong policy for a city so deeply in debt as Portland to destroy so much
valuable property. If the question was to
be submitted to the people he li ο pud that the
day of balloting would be separated by some
time from the regular election, that the
matter roighj. not be mixed with
politics. Ile also thought (hat, as it

vote
the
of
requires a two-thirds
city council to appropriate money, it
should also require a two-thirds vote of the
people to appropriate Market Square.
Mr. John M. Gould followed Mr. King In
also opposing the proposition. He read a

letter from General Frauds Fessenden, who
remonstrated on grounds of economy and of
military expediency. On the latter point
Gen. Fessenden wrote:
"The old city hall, which now occnpies the proposed site for the monument, is now us«d as au
armory for the uniformed companies of ilie
militia. It also furnishes a suitable ward room
fertile city. Your remonstrant Is of the opinion
that the situation is the best possible for the occupation by the troops of the State. In a military
sense it coininanrts the entire city, and In case of
civil commotion and riot is the point which should
be held by the authorities.
So long as that point
is occupied by troops, a mob or a disturbance
eould be confined to one quarter of the city. With
that point in the possession of a mob, the city
would be at its mercy."

Major

Sidney Thaxter followed Mr.
Gould. He thought thé condemnation of

Old City Hall a great piece of extravagance'.
It meant the destruction of #75,000 worth of
property, which a city so much in debt as
Portlapd ought not to afford. Besides that,

Notes.

missioners uniform throughout the .State at
82.50 a d*y for actual service, and a mileage
of eight cents a mile for distance actually
The name of Captain Shaw of Portland
was mentioned in
yesterday's despatch
when McLellan of Gorham should have
been used. Captain Shaw is not an asssessor
of Portland, and Portland does not tax the
wator

nnniniimr

Hiranflr

Vf.·

CKnm

Imnr.

ever, opposes the State tax bill.

The committee on legal affairs have a petition which Mr. Morrill ol North Yarmouth
presented, asking that Lorenzo L. Shaw and

incorporated

others be

as

the

Pumgustuck

Water Company.
Mr. J. H. Manley gave a reception this
evening at his home to Senators and other
prominent State officers and Legislators.
Tomorrow every members of the Legislature will be received at Mr. Blaine's.
THE NEW YORK STRIKE.
The Business of

Unloading Vessels
Colngon Slowly—The Situation
In Florida.

New York, Feb. 2.—The 64,000 men who
strike in this city and vicinity
are divided.
Included are 'longshoremen, freight handlers, clerks, coal handlers, trimmers, grain
handlers, bag sewers, boat men, engineers,
firemen, dock hands, coopers and oil yard
arc now on

employes.
The streets along the river fronts iu New
York this morning presented a Sunday-like
Instead of the daily rush of
appearance.
vehicles of all kinds in every direction there
were only a fe^ trucks and horse cars to be
The majority of the big railroad
seen.

freight receiving

and

delivering piers

were

closed aad work was almost suspended.
The exception was in the case of pier 5,
where a dozen men were put to work this
morning. The men seemed lost amidst the
huge piles of freight.
One pair of gates that were open on the
dock were guarded by police officers.
Piers
I and ll> of the same road were also closed
and at pier 2 of the Lehigh valley road the
gates

îreigm was onereii.
of help on the Boston &
but the
of the comand
was
line had men at work.
New York Central was al-

wore ciuscu auu uu

There was plenty
Providence pier

boats

pany were not running
freight
light. The Stonington
The dock of the
most deserted.
All the piers in Philadelphia are over stocked with coal and it. is impossible to procure vessels to take it away
notwithstanding the fact that the river Is
clear of ice and that $2.25 a ton, discharge
free, is offered to Boston. The Philadelphia
schooner A. and M. Carlisle was chartered
yesterday to load six hundred tons of coal
for Fall River at $1.75 a ton, discharge free,
and to be loaded directly to destination free
of all charge to the vessel something which
was never known to have been done before.
Along East River front the same difficulty
was experienced in moving freight as on
North River. Steamer Alamo, 01 the Mallory line, was to have sailed to-day but will
not be ready till Saturday. At noon the pier
gate was closed and no more freight was received. On Burling slip a long line of trucks
were waiting to unload. At the Ward line pier
old non-union men were
at work. The
police are guarding the piers. No disturbances of any kind have occurred to-day.
Large crowds of striking 'longshoremen in
Jersey City laid in wait aDout 5 o'clock this
About six new
morning on Hudson street.
men came up the street and when the y
reached the point where the strikers were
con cealed the latter armed with clubs and
bricks set upon them and gave them an unmerciful beating.
There were about 50
scabs, mostly Danes and Germans, and they
lied in every direction. Only 28 reached the
docks. None of the strikers were arrested.
It was expected yesterday that the employes on the Eastern division of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey Central railroads
would strike. They did notgo out, however,
but district No. 49 says they can be depended
upon if a crises should come.
At attempt was also made by the coal
handlers to drive away new men unloading
coal at the foot of Newark street, Hoboken,
but the police dispersed the strikers before
they had time te injure any one. Work was
resumed by the new men undre police pro-

tection.

The Strike in Florida.

Pknsacola, Fla., Feb, 2.—The situation

of the

strike here remains in statu quo.
and special police were on hand yes-

Military

terdav inr t.hf* n»rnn«A nf nffnrdJnor nrntor»·
tlon of Lear and Gonzales and their men if
the latter desired to resume work. Strikers
were also on hand with the intention of
stopping work at all hazards, but fortunately neither the members of the firm or their
men
appeared.
Negroes employed at
Wright s mill struck work, this morning, for
higher wages. Their demand was refused
and the malcontents joined the ranks of the
striking timber and lumber stowers. Three
hundred men employed on Ouanu vessels
also struck for an Increase of wages.

INDIANA'S SENATORIAL CONTEST.

and the roll-call of the House proceeded
without interruption until the name of Robinson was reached, when that gentleman
rose and made a statement of an (agreement
entered into by himself, Messrs. Gates,
Glover and Mackey, to secure the election
of Mr. Allen. He added that he was now

convinced that it was hopeless to endeavor
to elect a Senator who was not a member ol
one of the two great parties, and as his constituents were urgent in their demands lie
had decided to cast his ballot for David Turpie. This announcement was greeted with
wild enthusiastic cheers from the Democrats. Messrs. Gates, Glover and Mackey,
Republican Labor members, then made
brief explanations and cast their votes foi
Harrison, the ballot standing: iTurpie, 7ii:
Harrison, 74. In the Senate Turpie received 32 and Harrisçn 18; in the House,
Turpie 44 and Harrison 50. Immediately
on the termination of the House roll Speakei
Sayre anmuneed that there was no election,
and passed the figures to I resident Smith oi
the Senate, whoso privilege it is under the
agreement to announce the total vote, ami
he at announced that David Turpie had
been elected a senator of the United States,
to serve six years from the 4th of March
next. Speaker Sayre declared that President Smith was a usurper, and had no right
to make such an announcement as president
of the convention, but the speaker's remarks were unheeded. After the announce
ment the joint convention adjourned unti
tomorrow at noon. What further action, il
any, in the interest of Senator Harrison
will be taken by the Republicans has nol
been made known.

attempts were made
Tuesday night Jo wreck passengei
trains on the Louisville, Evansville and St
Two

on

unsuccessful

Louis Rajlroat}·

PRICE THREE
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Officials Whose Salaries Remain Un
paid on Account of No

A

Washington, Feb.

2.

The Senate nt 1.15 o'clock resumed constd
eration ol tlie sundry civil approprlatioi
bills.

Light

Recommendations fo

House

the Coast of Maine Service.

Probable
on

Action of House Democrat) 1

the 8enate Fishery Bill.

Congressman Who Thinks The]
Will Oppose the Measure.

A

[Special

to

the I'hkss.I

Washington, Feb. 2.
The appropriation for pay of assistant
custodians and janitors of public building*
for the fiscal year endiug June 30th, 1885,wa;
exhausted on J une 13th, 1885. The employe;
under that appropriation were paid up tc
June 13th, 18S5, and the custodians of the re-

spective public buildings

were

requested

tc

submit vouchers for services rendered by
the period from June 14th to 30th, 1885, to be
incorporated in the deficiency bill for 1885.
Notwithstanding this request, the custodian?
of several public buildings failed to submit
the required vouchers, and the claims are
consequently still unpaid. Among the number is Fitz W. Gilbert of Belfast, Me., to
whom a balance of 818.71 is now due. The
Secretary of the Treasury has just sent to
Confress a letter recommending the insertion of an item to pay these unpaid salaries,
in the general deficiency bill of this year.

Light House Recommendations.
The Secretary of the Treasury has sent to
Congress a letter recommending appropriations for the erection of structures for the
comfort of light station keepers at certain
light houses. Among the recommendations
are the following:
For rebuilding keeper's
dwelling at Little River, Maine, $3300; for
new, brick, double fog signal house at White
Head, Maine, $2970. Concerning these recommendations, at Little Iiiver the present
dwelling was built in 1847, and has been repaired from time to time. It is now damp
ana unhealthy, ana beyond economical repair. The efficiency of the public service
requires that it be rebuilt as soon as practicable. At White Head there is a duplicate
10-inch steam whistle, for the accommodation of which the present buildings are entirely inadequate, on account of which the
new boiler built for this station has never
been put in place. Th» efficiency of the service requires that new fog-signal structures
be erected at this station as soon as practicable.
Changes.

Postal

The following star service changes are announced in Maine :
Route 442, Northeast
Harbor to Mount Desert. Leave Northeast
Harbor daily, except Sundays, at 7 a. m. ;
arrive at Mount Desert by 9 a. m. Leave
Mount Desert daily, except Sundays, at 12 ω
or on arrival of Western mall ; arrive at
Northeast Harbor in two hours.
Everett A. Watson has been commissioned
postmaster at Rome, Maine.

Fishery Question.

The

The House committee on foreign affairs
will tomorrow hold its meeting to take action
on the Senate retaliation bill.
The probabilities are very strong that they will make
considerable change in the bill before reporting it. A Republican member of the
House, who has been prominently connected
with the fishery question ever since it has
been before Congress, said to your correspondent tonight, regarding it : "There are,
I think, from conversations I have had with
members on tbe other side, two tilings which

will influence the action of the Democrats in
this question. The first is the jealousy of
the Senate.
They do not like to give the
Senate credit for taking the Initiatory in this
matter, consequently ti tne senate uaa passed a more stringent bill the House committee
would have been likely to have favored one
like that which the Senate has passed, and

they are likely to
stringent one in order to
for going farther than the Senate

now, for the same reason,

support

gain

a

more

credit

The second is the influence of the State Department. It is known that Secretary Bayard thinks the Senate has not treated him
with due consideration, and it is believed he
would not be sorry to see the whole matter
fall through.
Consequently a measure for
total non-intercourse, such as Is proposed by
the Belmont bill, may be reported, with the
hope that the Senate will refuse to agree to
it, and that, therefore, nothing at all will be
done because of the inability of the Senate
and House to agree. Then the Democrats in
the House could fall back on the cliim that
they were ready to go farther in the matter
than the Senate, and It was not their fault if
was done, and thus get credit for apparently desiring to protect the American
fishermen, while in reality they will carry
out the wishes of Secretary Bayard, and
prevent any action at all." In view of such
a possible result, the action of the House
committee tomorrow will be awaited with

nothing

interest.
Personal.
Mr. Ο. K. Gerrish of Portland, and Rev.O.
B. Cheney of Lewiston, president of Bates
Bates College, are here.
Not an Obstructionist.
Senator Farwell, Logan's successor, says
that he voted to confirm Matthews because
he does not care to be an obstructionist, and
that he does not care to have the Senate act
as a mere wasp's nest to harass the President.
French Spoliation Claims.

The House judiciary committee has agreed
to favorably report the Senate bill to extend
the time for filing French spoliation claims.
The Late General

Logan.

The following is the list of Senators who
will deliver eulogies on Wednesday of next
week upon tiie late General Logan : Messrs.
Edmunds. Plumb. Evarts. Allison. Manderson, apooner, rrye, Ilenly, Cullom, Stanford, Morgan, Corkrell, Hampton, Itansom
and Blackburn.

THE INDIANS.
More Than

150 Die

from

in

Measles.

NEW

general distribution of seed.

Mr. Iloar asked Mr. Coke to state the con
stitutlonal ground on which he supported tin
bill.
Mr. Coke—Not at this time. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hoar said he had hoped that if th<
Senate voted to furnish seea to Texas. Texa!
would furnish constitutional law to the Sen
ate. He would, however, vote for the bil
with great pleasure. -He did not see whj
Congress should not make this slight add!
tion tu the annual appropriation for seed and

make it special.
Mr. Hawley appealed to Mr. Coke not t<
press the bill, out of regard for the historj
ef Texas, that great empire State, old and
rich. He characterized the bill as 'passing
around the hat," and said that If the Legislature of that little State of Connecticut
asked for 810,000 under such circumstance?
and got it he would resign.
Mr. Coke repudiated tue Idea of this bil!
being a case of "passing around the hat."
The State of Texas was abundantly able t(;
take care of her own people.
After further discussion the bill
was
passed. Yeas, 34; nays, 15.
Messrs. Blair, Dawes, F rye and Hoar voted
for the bill, and Messrs. Edmunds, Hale,
Hawley and Piatt against the bill.

Mr. Allison, chairman of the committee on
appropriations, said that th·· Senator from
Connecticut (Piatt) had inquired of him yesterday whether or not there would be a surplus in the treasury' in case Congress made
appropriations this session iu accordance
with the estimates of the department.
The
regular estimates of the department as submitted by the secretary of the
treasury
amounted (iu round numbers) to $376.000,000.
Since that time there had been supplimenta-

and other estimates amounting to a considerable sum, for example, there was an estimate of nearly $5,000,000 to carry out the
provisions of the Mexican pension bill, no
ry

YORK.

McClynn Somewhat Improved.
New Yobk, Feb. 2.—Dr. McQlynn was resomewhat better last Bight.
The rethat he was out of his mind Is denied by
The physician says his patient
>r. Shrady.
is not yet in a condition to do any serious
work, and that he has authorized no one to

ported

Îort

iioo more.

whether he will go to Kouie or not.
his secretary, Kev.
Dr. McDermale, will sail for the Bahamas on

Wednesday.
IS

The

IT

Situation

WAR?

Between

Cermany

are

London, Feb. 2.—A Berlin despatch

to
"The tension oetwcen
is extreme, and the solution must come very shortly."
says

:

represent them at the interstate convention
of coal operators and miners which meets in
Columbus, O., next Tuesday, to arrange tin
scale of wages for the coming year. A resolution was adopted inviting river miners tu
join with them In sending representatives to
the Columbus convention.

Thunder and Lightning in lllinoia.
Alton, 111., Jfeb. 2.—A heavy sleet storm
prevailed here yesterday for nearly six houri
The storm was accompanied at frequent intervals by vtvid lightning and loud thunder.
William Q. Lee, while eating dinner, was
killed by lightning.

IIIC

estimates

for

practically nothing.
on

railroad.
Mr. Teller—Why does the Senator say. "If
we comply with the sinking fund law.
Is
.1
l,.. ► 1
J
H.._
<·
question but that the government will provide according to the law lor the sinking
fund?

Mr. Allison—There is

a

question whether

the government is Ixmnd to purchase Its own
bonds In open market at a large premium
(or the purpose of complying with the sinking fund requirement, while in (act the
sinking futivl is now over 8:*»,000,000 in excess ofthe requirements at the very outside.
Now if wc are not to have for the next fiscal
yew a suplus exceeding 950,000,000, 1 want
to be reckoned as an opponent of any scheme
.that will lessen that surplus, and 1 do
not
want
this
ICongress to adjourn
until it has provided In some way that a
sum equal or nearly equal to 950,000,000
shall be immediately available to commence
a system of coast defences.
I think that
Congiees will be negligent of its duty,will be
justly and severely criticized by the people,
will nave forgotten the best interests of the
country, if it shall adjourn without having
made such provision ; and I for one want to
be counted as opposed to any scheme that
will reduce the revenues of this government
to a point where there will not be plenty of
money to inaugurate and carry on most vigorously a thorough system of coast defences.
Mr. Beck said he thought that the surplus
revenue this year will be nearer $90,000,000

than «15,000,000.

Mr. Teller discussed the sinking fund law,
and then said there were plenty wise opportunities to pay out of the treasury the excess
of revenue that was now there and all that
would come in next year, even if there should
be a surplus of 990,000,000. A few days ago
the admiral of the navy had sent to a distinguished member of the House a letter in
which the astounding statement was made
that the United States government had got
only one ship that could in three months do
service, and that ship had only one single
gun. The Dolphin was the only vessel that
the government had got which could be put
to sea within three months, and yet some
persons were crying out against a surplus in
the treasury. The country was without fortification on the coast.
All the great sea
ports of the country could be raided by any
fifth rate naval power.
By Chili, China,
Japan or Spain, not only that but every city
on the great lakes was equally exposed.
Under the treaty with Great Britain the
United States had agreed to keep upon these
lakes, but one war vessel, and he understood that the vessel todav had onlv a cast
iron gun, wmcn was used to announce the
rising and setting of the sub, and was

scarcely good (or that.

£ngland could put

the great lakes a Heet which could destroy every town on those lakes in 24 hours.
By canal England had access to the lakes
and could send three iron dads and war vessels and bombard Chicago, Detroit, Cleveand all the great cities ofthe lakes.
Was it
wisdom, therefore, or was it worth while
for the Senate to spend its time in determining what should be the reduction of the
revenue when there was a necessity for such
vast expenditures? This country had not

on

no war ships,
only
had not

and no fortifications, but
in the letter to which
he had already referred from the Admiral
of the Navy it was said it
was
not
any guns,
or

forty,

or

a

hundred

new

guns that were
required but it was a
thousand. We were at the absolute mercy
of any people who might choose to assail us.
Ships, fortifications, guns, could not be made
iu a day.
Λ hundred million dollars was
stored in the treasury at San Francisco, and
a

single iron clad could compel the authori-

ties to surrender it or suffer destruction of
the city.
Yet Congress sat on from day to
day and considered whether the tax might not
lie teken off, of tobabco, or internal taxes be
repealed. It was the duty of the legislative
brandi of the government to take Immediate
steps to prevent national disgrace. The
lieople believed guns, and ships, and fortitications ought to be built, and he culled attention to the fact that 95 per cent of expenditure would go to American laborers.
The bill was then reported from the committee of the whole to the Senate, and several
amendments were agreed to aud the hill was

passed.

Mr. Dawes reported the Indian

ation bill, and gave notice he
be taken up to-morrow.

appropriass It

would

Adjonrned.

HOUSE.
The House refused to pass a pension bill
over the President's veto.
Mr. McAdoo introduced a bill to provide
guns for the navy and for sea coast defence.
In committee of the whole no action of im-

portance

was taken on

the

pleuro-pneumonia

A BOLD ATTEMPT
To

Police Judge In
Cincinnati.

Assassinate

Large Steamer Ashore Off Monmouth Beach, Sandy Hook.

The Cries of the Passengers Heard
to the Shore.

a

Cincinnati, Feb. 2.—Late last night, information reached the police of a bold attempt to assassinate Judge James W. Fitzgerald, of the police court of Cincinnati, at
his residence on Hendley street. About',
o'clock iu the evening the side door-bell of
the judge's residence rang, and he answered
iu person. The moment lie opened the door

man, whose face was blackened, discharged a revolver.
The bullet passed through
the Judge's coat on the riglit side, but not
entering the flesh. The judge hastily slammed the door, and the would-be assassin
made good his escape. The police have not
the slightest clue to the Identity of the miscreant, but his motive was undoubtedly revenge for some judicial act.
a

The International Hotel at Helena, Montana, was burned yesterday.
The loss is
$55,000. One man is missing. The thermometer was 40J below.

THE COBURN WILL CASE.

The
Sandy Hook. X. J., Feb. 3.—A Urge
steamer Is ashore about half a mile south of
Monmouth Beach life saving station. The
cries of the passengers on board are heard
from the shore.
The weather Is very thick, with quit» a
heavy sea on. The vessel Is supposed to be
on the bar, half a mile from the shore. The
life-saving crew are trying to reach her.
THE

DOMINION.

Three Persons Burnt to Death.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—On Thursday night last

fire was seen burning from the shore on a
small island in the St. Lawrence river near
Last evening parties visited the
island and found that the (lame had been
caused by the burning ot a small wooden
dwelling occupied by a family named Elliot.
Nothing remained but a heap of ashes, from
which the charred remains ;of three human
beings were taken. The family consisted of
Mrs. Elliot, her daughter, aged U years, anu
her son, aged about 12 years, and they are
supposed to have been the victims of the tire.
a

Rockport.

V. P. S. C. E.
Celebrates Its Sixth Anniversary at
Wllllston Church.
In spite of the cold and storm a good number gathered in Williston church last evening to celebrate the Cth birthday of the
Society of Christian Endeavor. Although
tiii» watt the pioneer society it has grown so
rapidly that societies of the same name are
found in every State and Territory in our
country and in almost every country in the
world. They have been found especially
useful in missionary work.
There are over
1230 societies now recorded with a membership ot something like 100,000, and in every
evangelical denomination.
O»..

Vf.

ti-n-.u
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and friendly greeting
church, gave
to the visiting friends, in these words:
Tbe original. Simon-pure Young
People's
Society of Wllliston church, to our sisters and
a warm

brothers,

none

of which have reached the

vener-

able age of six years, to which we this night attain, extendeth most cordial greeting.
Staying
here In tbe old nest, we look proudly out to our
distaul horizon, count our children by the thousand, are glad we were born, and that our posterity forget not the ancient command, "Be fruitful
and multiply, ami replenish the earth."
We warmly welcome you brothers and fellow
workers, to our home, and to memory's feast
about to be spread before us.
We congratulate
ourselves also upou our advanced age; and together we shall soon look with honest pride, at
the cradle In which we were rocked, six long
years ago, and recall the tender touch of him wbo
begot us, as he took us In his then unwonted
arms, and told us wAad the making of meu and
women of (jud 111 our infant organization
though
1 wish that even he knew not the revelations
which these six years held In secret store.
We shall listen to the echoes of the feeble words
with wbich some of us began our work, and trace
the stalwart growth which has come from their
Endeavor—the meritorious word in our "Christian
name." We still are here, ttough our author has
gone to wider fields, and not a few of our family
have scattered to other harvests ; still we are tbe
same,—and shall be—tbough coming years shall
fulfill tbe melody,
"Swing low, sweet chariot,
Comug for to carry me home,"
until one by one the boys are all gone—and ten
derly the girls also; nevertheless, like tbe dis
jointed Jack-kuife- blade gone, new handle cut In
twice over, it is the same old knife that It always
was!

Gratitude to God Is the chief element In our reas we Itehold tbe Illimitable lorest
which ha· sprung up, aa oaks from ripened nuts,
In tbe short space of our half dozen
years
of
life.
We
are
almost
dazed
organic
as
we
feel like old
and
look,
folks,
whose "sona come to honor and tbey know
It not," and somehow we have a faint sense
that from something we bad a hand In, we
knew bow, something
great, and wide, and good,
lias overspread the earth. We haven't done any
thing marvelous, (if we did we didn't mean to;
and yet ta some fashion we seein to be blessed in
the result, and
thank Ood for what he
niuuuic. luivv »uo uni UUV Ιΐαμμΰΐκπΐ tu
UTUp
tn tills WuUston soil.
Hoping (or nobler service
In the future, makes our anniversary serious, and
we plan to do more
I or liod tomorrow than yesAiming to be more than ever a helpmeet
(or the chureli. "which Is Christ's body," we pray
(or deeper
and Intenser loyalty to our
one Master.
This Is our chief endeavor ; God
help us to win It.
One hapgy experience of
my boyhood was this :
Λ man was
a
and laid his track
for a "long ooe." Τ had
sighed with sorrow
at the prospect, when he suddenly surprised ine
I was happy.
Let me repav the
by
kink οία man's ttioughtfuliiess by
Wllltston's Christian welcome to you all tonight;
by giving you the same unexpected pleasure.
Nothing but an exclamation point stands alter my

joicing tonight,

hardly

imebly

·>απ

terday.

spirituality
making

speech,
Just

stopping.

emphasizing

last word—Welcome!
Mr. Edmund T. Garland,

president

of th·

society, related the story ol the first beginning of the society. Mr. Henry B. Pennell
told of the first prayer meeting, he having
led

the first

Christian Endeavor prayer
Meteali, the correspondent
of the United Society, told of the rapid
growth in the world at large.
Let'ers were read from Rev. F. E. Clark
and his wife, from Miss Agnes M. Lord of
Turkey, from Miss Etta H. Stanwood, and
also from George M. Ward, general secretary

meeting.

Miss

of the United Society.
Mr. Edward L. Sajrward told in a very
happy manner of the first year's work in
this society.

After some cheering words from friends
present, Mr. V. Richard Foss gave a grand
on "Danger Signals?'
He said,
"We have a union depot in our work. Some
to
run
from some denominational
may try
depot but they are bound to get left. Let us
help In this united work. Wa have a "main
line" and we must keep on that. This main
Une is the salvation of souls. We have rules
and regulations that must be lived up to if
we would succeed in our grand work.

address

After

singing

"Blest be the Tie that binds,"

the benediction

was

pwtor.
Seventh

Full

Auxiliary

This association

has been growing and
its conception and the
are pushing it right
along and are making many pleasant arrangements lor the benefit οf the Seventh
Maine Regiment Association, to which they

prospering ever since
ladies composing it

auxiliary.
Only the mothers, wives, ulsters and
daughters of members of the Seventh Maine
are eligible for membership, and their object
are

is to assist their husbands, sons and brothIn their work of keeping alive the friendship and love that so (irmly riveted them in
the stormy times of 1801-63.
This auxiliary holds its meetings on the
first Tuesday of every month, the ladies
meeting in the afternoon and the gentlmen
joining them in the evening.
On the first Tuesday of January a very
pleasant meeting was neUl at Comrade Johu
Mullen's, on India street, at which some
twenty members were present. On Tuesday, February 1st, the fourth monthly meeting was held at Mr. Albert Slmonton's, No.
M High street. A large company assembled
and made themselves at home for nearly five
hours. The usual army supper was served,
but completely disguised in the delicacies
brought by the ladles.
After supper the company spent the evening in instrumental music, signing, games,
and conversation. Comrade Harry Motley,
the president of the Seventh Association,
being present, was called upo· by Mrs. L. L.
Thurston, the president of the auxiliary,
and responded in a short and bright speech,
in whicn he complimented the ladies upou
their success and expressed his approbation
of the way in which women In general
ruled -not »nly in the quieter walks of life,
but also amid the trying scenes of war,—and
also his willingness to
let her rule." The
gathering dispersed at a late hour, all feelone
as
comrade
ing,
expressed It, that they
no sooner finished one of these gatherings
than he began to look forward to the next
ers

Taxation of Water Companies.
To the Editor qf the Pre»»:
Great interest is manifested in the above
subject, and much surprised is evinced that
the matter has not been attended to before.
We find that a carefully worded bill was put
through the Legislature in 1878, providing
that any water company furnishing any town
free of charge with water for the extinguishing of fires was not subject to taxation. But
the same act ^carefully reserved reservoirs.
So that the city of Portland has assessed the
present year a tax of $2,100 on the real estate covered with a reservoir, and its agreed
valuation with said
company Is 8100,000.
That special act deprived the towns of VV estbrook. Deering, Oorham and Standlsh of
their just and equitable rights for those

years.
In 1883 the law by the revision of the statutes was changed. Now unless such towns
as have water pipes,
conduits, Ac., within
their borders are provided by such pipes,
ec., with water for the extinguishment of

Bench

Overrule· the Exception·.

The will of the late Hon. Abner Coburn of
was contested In the Probate
Ciurt of Somerset county by AIuiko
Marston et al. The will was sustained. The
case was then taken to the nisi
prias term of
the Supreme Court Uere the same decision
was reached.
The case was then taken to
the full bench on exceptions.
The Law
Court has now rendered their decision, overruling the exceptions.
Following Is the

Skowhegan

··,

rescript :
Under the statutes of this State, the authority of a judge of probate to take the
probate of a will is not atfected by the fact
that his aunt by marriage is a legatee.
The provision of Revised .statutes chapter

H3, section 25, is remedial In its character,
but Its remedy is not to be granted for the
mere asking.
To entitle a collateral heir to the
remedy
provided in the Kcvlied M.ituto·. hapter 63,
section 23, It must appear that the petitioner
made reasonable endeavors to
seasonably
claim an appeal and exercised reasonable
diligence In prosecuting his petition : and
even then his petition will not be nntalned
uuless Justice require a revision of the degree of the judge of probate admitting the
will to probate, especially when It appears
that the real object sought Is to try and compel a compromise.
Under the statutes of this State, the fact
that a will contains a legacy or devise to a
town in trust does not render a tax-paying
Inhabitant thereof an incompetent witness
to the will.
The fact that a will gives a legacy to an
incorporated ball association "in part to secure a liberal policy in
respect to the use of
the hall for objects of public
interest," does
not render a stockholder of the association
an Incompetent witness to the will.

Exceptions overruled.

The New Ottawa.
Clarence S. Luce of New York, architect,
has prepared the plans for the New Ottawa
House at Cushing's Island. The dimensions
of the new hotel will be 230 feet In length,
and 41 width. The Bret floor Is devoted to
the entrance hall, office and waltlna room*
the reception rooms and parlors en suit e-

The dining room U raised several steps above
the level of the main floor, provides several
handsome bay windows and secluded places
lor private tables. OS the dining room and

overlooking the piazza, are a cale and smoking room. Under the dining room are a ballroom and a dining hall lor nurses and children. The piazza is IS leet In width, with
several recesses, 20 and 25 feet wide.
entrance Is made especially noticeable
large stone arch 13 feet wide.
The second, third and
cut up Into

The

by

fourth stories

sleeping

rooms—many
a total of 135 rooms.

a

are

connectMany of

ing—giving
these apartments are made unusually attractive by means of bay-windows which
overlook the harbor and city.
The salient
points, such as the staircases and corridors,
are all of ample width and well lighted.
A
lookout tower U provided, which besides b·iag useful adds materially to the picturesque
effect of the building. One point of economy

of room, as well as solid and heightened effect, Is produced by overhanging the second
story so as to fonu a roof to the piazza, thus
avoiding the awkward, unfinished look
which piuzza roofs usually have.
The Interior of the building, although continuous In design. Is relieved by a tower of
large dimensions and a number of bays. The
material of the lower part is native stone,
which will be mode cool and attractive by
the use of vines and shrubbery In close
proximity. The .superstructure is to be covered with cedar ihiiiKlcs which are to be
left unpainted, leaving to nature the coloring. Another feature of Interest will be the
celling of the piazza which i·. to t>« covtyed
with concrete and dashed with
pebbles from
the shore, giving It greater U«ht than ordinary sheathing. The prevailing color· will
be light. Over the arch are decorated
panels, let Into concrete, ultimately to be Ailed
with colored bits of
and
the
effect
will
glass
UIIIUU1I·

V»J
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la a recessed balcony, the deep shadοί whlcli will add, by contrant, greater
briUiancy to the ornamentatlou below, and
is intended to enrich and make more Inviting the entrance.

point

ows

The Boston and Main· Bill.
To Ihe Editor of tlii· Pre*»:
It la true that I introduced the bill to consolidate the Boston A Maine and Eastern
railroads, but I introduced It by request. I
had not even read the bill until alter I Introduced it, but I was assured that the bill
did not contemplate the consolidation ol the
Maine Central and Boston & Maine, and I
am now assured by the management ol the
Boston <fc Maine road that they contemplate

nothing

of the kind, do nut desire to consolidate with the Maine Central; only ask
tor a law permitting thein to consolidate
with the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth and
the Old Orchard branch. I am also Informed by the management ot the Maine Central
railroad that they are opposed to anv bill
which permits the Maine Central and Boston & Maine to consolidate.
And this bill,
if reported by the committee, will especially
preclude, by a new section, any consolidation of
the Maine Central and Boston A
Maine. 1, in common with the citizens of
this .state, am opposed to the consolidation
of the Maine Central with any other corporation. It is a State institution, should be
managed by Maine men, and the control of
it must be in this State no matter where the
stock is owned.
J. U. Maxi.bt.

pronounced by Uie

Maine Regiment
Association.

CENTS.

fire free, all of the aforesaid property is subject and should be to the same burdens and
posses* the same rights as other property.
ha's wi">'n its limits ίίί miles lli
jîA*?
and
18 Inch main. We have received water
but part of the time for two and three watering places by the roadside.
Moral, let the Legislature this year look
well to the East, look well to the West, lieware or special acts
concerning any monopLewis McLïli.an, Uorham.
oly·

The Life Saving Crew Bravely Co to
the Rescue.

UlSii-

to analyze the various
sources of revenue from which he sumarized
that the total receipts of the government for
the year would be $410,000,000, leaving a surplus of only $15,000,000, provided the full
amount called for in the estimates should be
appropriated. Inferring to the disposition
of this surplus Mr. Allison continued: If
we comply with the law in relation to the
sinking fund, then we are compelled to buy
bonds in open market either 4$ or 4 per cent
bonds of currency sixes issued to the Pacific

Germany and France

Preparing for the Coal Convention.
Pittsburg, Feb. 2.—Railroad coal operators of the Pittsburg district, comprising all
the railroads running out of this city, met
yesterday and appointed a committee to

So that the 'otal of

Mr. Allison went

and France Reearded as Extreme.

the Standard

LU

the fiscal year (without including miscellaneous ^appropriations) amounted to SW,·
000,000.
Mr. Piatt—Do these estimates of $395,000,000 include any considerable amount of coast
defence ?
Mr. Allison—They include $3,000,000 for
fortifications. The total nary estimate is
$*JO,000,000, so that I assume these estimates
do not include what we would regard as a
sufficient expenditure for coast defences or
for navy if we should enter on that subject.
Mr. Piatt—Five millious for fortifications

say

Archbishop Corrigan and

VCCU OUUIUIllCU A3

bilities of the pension bill which both Houses
had passed, but which bad not yet received
the signature of the President. It was safe
to assume, however, that $7,000,000 or 8«,000,000 would be required for that purpose.
Then there had been already submitted estimates for deficiencies amounting to $7,000,-

twenty,

One Month

Feb. 2.—Intelligence from
Winnipeg.
Lesser Slave Lake announces that the Indians there are dying from starvation and
pestilence. Over 150 died last month from
measles, and as the fisheries have failed, and
the rabbitsland lynxes deserted the country,
they have no means of support.
FROM

In the Senate today Mr. George, from tb
committee un agriculture, reported bark fa
vorably the House bill appropriating S10.00
(to be immediately available), for special ili·.
tribution of seeds in the drought strlckei
section of Texas by the agricultural depart
ment.
The object and propriety of the bill wen
explained by Mr. Coke, who said that it ap
to about 40 counties of Texas whirl
plied
had suffered last year from a drought tha
had destroyed all agricultural products.
Mr. Kdmunds inquired whether the peoplt
of those counties could not buy seed oi ι
credit, just as farmers of other States did.
Mr. Coke said that the Texas Legislaturi
was now In session and was making provision for these |ieopie. This bill was in lini
with the annual appropriations made for the

CliuiahC liau

FEARS OF ANOTHER DISASTER.

SECOM SESSION

SENATE.

Appropriation.

Turpie Declared Elected, but Further
AtloriXIkelv by the Republicans.

Indianapolis, Feb. 2.—The Senate, at la
o'clock, proceeded to the hall of the House,
and the sixteenth ballot was begun. The
roll-call of the Senate developed nothing,

PRESS.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The Life of Lincoln, by Hay and Nlcolay in the
Century for February Is occupied with Lincoln's
first term in Congress and his life as a lawyer,
this installment concludlag the first portion of tb·
biography and carrying Ita subject to his fortieth
year, tils campaign for Congress, his deposition
to the principle of the Mexican war, bis maldea
•UUU.K

In

»tw.

II

/...<■«

Kl. Will

„1

the District ol Columbia, his attitude toward ap
pulutments to office, and bis chaiacterlstlcs ω a
lawyer are part ol tbe subject-matter at tbe Feb
ruary chapters. Other biographical articles relate to two widely different types of divines—President James McCoeh. o! Princeton College, being
the subject of a paper by John van Cleve, and
Father Taylor, tbe Boston Methodist preacher, ο<
two sketches, by the Kev. Dr. C. A. Hartol and
Walt Whitman, both of whom unite In pronouncing him the most eloquent of speakers. Prof.
Leualey's New Astronomy Series may appcourtately be called the latest u»*i trom the sky. The
present paper has a fascinating theme, 'the Stars,
aud he treats It lu a way to hold the attention.
l'rof. Rodolfo Lanclanl, the Dlrretnr of the new
Museo t'rliano in Kume and tbe Curator of all
works of art discovered In that department of liaan article on the brou/.es of Home.
Railing of Jefferson Davis, as recounted by
one of the ehlef actors In the affair,
Hon. Geo.
shea, of Sew Vork, Is the subject of a paper by
George P. Latbrop. Mr. Atkinson's second paper
uu The Strength and Weakness of Natlous ithls
one en their weakness) la like its predecessor In
presenting graphically an array of facts which
will long be referred to by writers. Cel. W. C.
Church, In A Midwinter Kesort. describes the
Bahamas lu a sparkling style, ijulte In keeping
with the Illustrations by Mr. Wilson Homer. Incidentally Is given an account ol certain members
of President Cleveland's family.
The Oldest
Church In London (St. Bartholomew tbe Great) Is
the subject of an aitlcle by Dl. Norman Moore,
which Is accompanied by beautifully drawn and reproduced pictures, by Pennell.olthediffereut parts
ol this llttle-vlslted bulldliiK.
In the War Series
the Important subject of Gettysburg la concluded
by a paper of untechnlcal narrative by the officer
who gave the order for the charge Id the third
day's Ogbt, to wit, Ueueral James l.ongsUeat.
Portraits of Generals It. K. Lee. Barksdale,
Sermnes, Fender, and Garnett are among lb· cuts.
Harper's Magatlue lor February la a peculiarly
strong number, being freighted with three serial
stories, any oue of whlcb would be a feast, four
richly Illustrated descriptive articles, a short story
by Urant Allen, and an attractive variety of short
poems, one ol them, trom Cowley's The Mlstresf,
being charmlugly illustrated by Abbey and Parsons.
Charles Dudley Warner describes the
Bayou Tec he Country ol Southern Louisiana,
known as The Acadian ljtnd, very entertainingly,
and hla fellow traveller. W. H. Gibson, beautifully illustrates bis teat. Mr. Ilowells's new novel, April Hopes, begins with every assurance of
«celling even his blgh standard, taking Boston
life ol to-day lor his theme. The conclusion ol
Sir Edward Heed's survey ol the Continental navies of Europe carefully measures the naval
strength ol Italy. Itussla, Germany Austria, and
Turkey. The war correspondent, Frank D. Millet, contributes a sequel to his illustrated description ol summer life among the Cossacks In the
January number. A Winter ( unpalgn with the
Cossacks cuiitalus several thrllllnt and curious
passages recounting the hardy, adventurous lue
ol these pioneers of the cz.ir's aruiy. The author's drawlniis render lils aillcie doubly ImerestIng. The eleventh part ol lllackiuorr's novel,
Sprlnghaven, rapidly progresses towards the close
of Nelson's soleudlil career. The second parti»
Narka. Kathleen (I'Mearas .iramatle story of
Busslan life, moves powerfully amid stirring

Wontrlbutes

scenes.
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We cannot undertake lu return or |it-s«r\t·
communications that are not used.

Van Zandt lias married Spies by
Now if Spies coulil only get himself hanged by proxy they might be happy
yet.
Miss

proxy.

The validity of Abner Coburn's will is established finally by the Supreme court of
Maine. The attempt to break It was entirely without excuse, and everybody but
the contestants will bo glad that it has
failed.

If the Legislature would take the S.'iOOO it
proposes to give the State College to buy a
herd of cattle with, and use It to stump out
the disease disseminated over the State by
the old herd, it would make a much better
use

of the money.

Secretary Gilbert's

excuse

for not

agreeing

to the slaughter of the tuberculoid bull
calves may be good, but the excuse he gives
for his opposition to the commissioners making any recommendation to the Legislature
on the subject will strike the public as very
insufficient.

The Good Templars have had tbe good
sense to eliminate the twenty day limit, and
most of the other nonsensical provisions of
the cider bill, and it now siuiply provides
that eider shall not be sold in any quantity
in this State except for vinegar making and

culinary purposes.
Mr. Maxey steps down and out and Mr.
Iieagan succeeds to his seat in the Senate.
Iieagan is undoubtedly the abler of the two
men.
The thing which specially commended
him to the Texans was his advocacy of tbe
interstate commerce bill which was so long
before the Uouse and which bore his name.
Perhaps, too, his services to the defunct
Confederacy In the capacity of postmastergeneral in Jell Davie's cabinet were not forgotteu.

Mauley's letter published elsewhere
clearly states his position in regard to

Mr.

very
the Boston & Maine bill, which he iutroduced simply by request. He is opposed to
any legislation that may tend to take the
management and control of the Maine Central from the people of this State and place it
in the hands ol a foreign corporation. That
no doubt is the feeling of the great majority,
of every member, of the Legbeing the case, before that
bill is passed a clause should be inserted excepting the Maine Central railroad and every
other railroad which the Legislature «"oes
not intend shall be included.
and very

likely

islature.

Such

Gen. Dow, of course, wants some radical
changes in the present liquor law, but the
county attorneys seem to think that tho
present law is strong euough to suppress the
liquor traffic il it is enforced. A few slight
changes.they think might be advisable, but
no radical alteration.
The trouble with piling up the penalties is that every time one is
added the difficulty of securing convictions
is increased.
If Gen. Dow was a prosecuting officer he would probably recognize this
fact himself, and not be so sanguine that the
effect of increasing the puuishment would
be good.
When everything has been doue

possible under the existing law to
suppress the liquor traffic, it will be time
enough to increase the ]>enalties.
that

Is

■hem to refrain from crossing the Rhine, and
|
ludertaking to wrest from Germany the ;
>rovinces of Alsace ami Lorraine. If the !
mputicnco of the French i>eople can be reitrained until they are thoroughly prepared
Germany knows perfectly well that the con
test when it comes will be a doubtful one at
l>est. She therefore views with deep conpern the rising strength of the French army,
and is evidently casting about for some
If France could be promeans to check it.
voked by taunts and threats into attacking
her prematurely that would answer Germany's purpose. Germany hesitates to demand
that France shall stop lier military preparations, because that would be an interference
with another nation's aifairs not easy to justify. But it is gradually becoming clear that
Then
as a last resort she will take that st»p.
unless l'ran'« tamely submits, which is unlikely, it would seem that Germany must enforce lier demand with lier army
That
would précipitât" a war which before it was
ended iniuiit involve tin· whole of Eu rope.

ΓΒΙΟΙΙΛΜ'β 11EK6UU RUCTION.
North American.
Brighton Toung would doubtless be glad
to cool oft awhile in Montana, but the report
of his materialization there is not yet confirmed.
NATIONAL 8U1CIDK.

Washington l'ost.
Rarely, if ever, in the history of the woild
lias there been such mad fatuity as Congress
is now showing—menacing the strongest nation on earth, and at the same time leaving
the seacoast utterly undefended. National
suicide it might be called.

THE BEST BAKING^ POWDER
Preparation, made by the only procww Uiat
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies <lie nutritious and strençth-sivin:; phosphates required
l»y the system.

Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.
The government will establish at Duluth a
which will be able to produce five
hatchery
hundred million fish annually. Other like
establishments to an indefinite number could
be provided at comparatively small cost.
What is the excuse, then, for our people to
hanker for a few bony mackerel that swim
in Canadian waters? If Canada can, by reserving all her fisii for home consumption,
develop a little more brains in the heads of
her statesmen, she should be encouraged to
do so

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease lias entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the uiiud,—one ormorc,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influence.
The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, by most physicians,
inipotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from It liave little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of tills terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed Into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method adopted dv Dr.
rtaiuorii
lias won

ιιι me

ui lus

iiirpaiauuu
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RHEUMATIC PAINS.
Neuralgic. Sciatic, Sudden, sharp and

Nervous L'uius and Strains relieved in
n«* minute by ihe C'uticurii Auti1'iiin I'luew r. llie most perfect antidote to pain and Inflammation ever com•
«κ«poundra. New. original, instantaneous
Infallible and safe. At all druggists, 26 cte. ; live
for St. Ό ; or, postage free, of rotter Drug and
Chemical Company, Boston, Mass.
feblT&M&w2w
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WHAT 18

THE

MATTER

TAKING

WITH

A

•the courts to suspend sentence ill eases of
burglary and larceny, and give men convicted
of those crimes a chance to lead an honest
life, and nobody lias ever found fault with
such a course. If our judges can be trusted
to deal with cases
involving those crimes it
li difficult to see why all discretion should be
taken away from them when rumselling is
Involved.

dyspepsia:
heartburn:
Belohlng Wind:

indicestioni

acid stomach:
Slok Headache!
all cured by the use of

It was made pretty clear at the hearing at
Augusta, Tuesday, that ouly a part of the
disastrous competition that the Maine car-

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S

riage manufacturers have had to meet has
come from the State prison, and that apparently but a small part. Manufacturers out
of the State appear to have been doing them
more harm than the convict labor of the
prison. Nevertheless the fact remains that

DYSPEPSIA

JjCILLERS.

making or carriage making so that two
trades bear all the competition of the prison.
The question arises then, Are not the carriage makers and the harness makers paying
more than their Just proportion for the support of the convicts, and clearly the answer
must^be that they are. Whether there is
any practical way to remedy this injustice is
another question not so easily answered.
The committee which has the matter In
charge should give it their host thought.

shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

Cook Book
Jy

Representatives in response to the supposed demand of the country for some legisof

lation in regard to railroads.

sign it. Attorney General Garland is perplexed by the question of its constitutionality. All things considered ii ibe President
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1G Cases Ladies' Heavy Imitation Sandals
FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

and Too,^harc Cured hy

<1

No, 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

e

BLACK

DRESS

eodtf

GOODS !

EXTENSIVE

SALE

AT

TURNER

BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JIN. 23th.

REMARKABLE MARK
—

Winter

L!I^ISVîLN I
{Di?hib<ria Is

DOWN SALE

For Cash

ι»,οΜ ,>v nH
pietp nt 25c. per bot-

l"sL3flN£M
! fkLoUN Qi UJ.,

Overcoats,

i

Boston, Mass.

ι

H

j Eg r y Τ

L I Π IEVIL· R I

should veto it and send it back to the House
and Senate to straighten out he would do the
wisest thing possible under the circum-

UNDER
208
1au27l

of war and peace succeed one another,
and the trivial causes that suffice to change
an apparent sense of security into the gravest apprehension. A few days ago the rej
ports that came across the water were all
peaceful. The Emperor William was opposed to war, Prince Bismarck was striving
with all his might to keep the peace, and the
French people and their rulers, whatever
might be their secret longings, had no intention of attempting to realize them by an appeal to the sword.

mors

But on Tuesday, the cable informs us,
there was a panic in Paris, caused by an editorial iu a Berlin pai>er, alleged to be the
semi-official organ of Bismarck, in which it
was pretty plainly intimated that Boulanger
was leading the French pecple on to war,
and that bo had already gone so far that it
was impossible for him to retrace his
steps.
This was sufficient to send stocks down with
a rush and excite the
gravest apprehensions.
Undoubtedly the Krench interpreted It, and
correctly, as a hint that France must stop
her military preparations, or Germany might
compel her to do so by force. This view of
the meaning of the Berlin papei'e utterances
gets strong confirmation from an article
which appeared simultaneously in the Cologne Gazette, which declares that "France
is preparing to form, in the shortest time
possible, in the event of a war in the spring,
the strategical line which she delayed
forming in 1870," and warns Germany that
she must either take needful counter measures or summon France to reduce her frontier expenses.
To the intelligent observer it is becoming
more evident daily that if the French continue their present military preparations war
will surely be the result. Germany knows
the temper of the French people and is well
aware that since 'hey began to recover from
the disaster of 1870 the desire to avenge their
defeats at Sedan and Metz has constantly
been growing stronger, and that nothing but
distrust of their military strength lias led

Thoroughly cleanse tbc blood, -which is the
fountain of health, by uainrr Dr. Pierce's Gold,
en Medical Discoverv. ;iito good digestion, a
lair akin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common piuiple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poieon.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-eoree, Hip-Joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating· Ulcere.
Golden Meditial Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifving. invigorating·, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of mood. Shortness of Ttreath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid IΛ ver. Biliousness, or
Liver
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
Auti.
OB. PIFRCF.'S PRLI.m
BIIIoiih and Cathartic
35c. α vial, by druggists.
d&wnrmcW
Ieis4

HATS

AT COST.
All of

Hats we will sell atlcost to reduce stock
We can show all the desirable styles
from 60 cents to $3.W.

our

i\o. 197 Middle Street.

Reduce

to

Stock.

FARRINGTON,
Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

Kwtpaid
p<··. on application, men.

Honing tbie paper. Sold
by all drnffpUte. Applied
by experts at

Blicheier's
80 Eut lOtb

204 Middle Street.

$20.

Choice of colors, Blue, Black

or

Wig Factory,
St., Ν. Y. City.

»

<·

1.75

»

»

3.00
3.35

·»

«

«

"

"

»

MIDDLE

ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

GREAT SILK SALE !
Tuesday,

Feb. 1st,
Greatest

Continues for one week.
Bargains ever
known, occasioned by the purchase of $2000.00
worth of surplus stock from a jobbing house.

Schedule Prices of a Few Specialties
48 Pieces Colored Gros-grain Silks at 59c marked
down from $1.
16 pieces
Black Muscovite Silks at 75c worth
$1.25.
12 pieces Black Silk Tricotine at 75c worth $1.25.
10 pieces Pure Silk Black Rhadames at 75c worth
$1.00.
48 pieces Pure Silk Colored Rhadames at
79c, our
regular $1.00 quality.
Bargains will be offered in Domestic Linens,
Housekeping Goods.
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask at 25c per
yd, fast
colors.

Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery

and

—

Circle Rooms,

COMPANY,

uvercoai

bargain txiraormnary.
$18.50

On this coat. Price for February
and eyery Coat worth $20.

only.

Choice of Colors Blue, Olive and

COMPANY,

Brown,

204 Middle Street.

AN ATTRACTIVE BARGAIN.
One lot Men's Strictly All Wool Overcoats manufactured in our own work rooms
and Mild throughout the season for $15. Marked for this
February sale at the astonishingly low price of

$8.00.

IN THE

A It GO» AITS,
At Mechanics' Hall,
Thursday Evening, February

3rd.
Ticket», atlmtuiiiK (lent and Ladles, fiOceut*.
MnMe by Chandler.
fragadtd

SOUVENIR NIGHT
AT

—

On tliln occasion a handsome
Toboggan Tmiue
valued at 91.00 will b« given away t<> each person
liiirctMslug tickets to the amount of 91.00.
Partie* not wishing Tuques can purchase regular 2ά centjlclketa.
feb2<l:tt

Gilbert & Sullivan.
OPERA SEASON

IWLF.Y CARTE S OPE 5A COIPASY,

ΙΛΟ

February 3d, 4th and Sth,

.75
l.OO
1.13 1-3
1.37 1-3
1.03 1-3
1.75

....
....
....

COMPANY,

KOI Η

1.37 1-3 Colored Satin Blindâmes,
...
l.OO
Satlu Duchesse, Satin Egyptian, Satin de Flou, Khadziuilr, Ottoman, Surah,
Tricot, etc., equally cheap. Great sale of French Dress goods continued.

$1.25 Colored Dress Coods,
75 cents.
"
"
"
"
l.OO
621-2
"
"
"
"
.87
so
"
"
"
.87 Black
50
Great sale of Linen and Housekeeping Hoods continued another week. The low·
est prices ever heard of will be made on Bleached Cream, Turkey lted Damask Sapkin., Towels, Glass Linen, Crashes. Every one intending to buy any of the above
Silks, Satins, Dress (ioods or Housekeeping Goods can save money by buying them
now at these special sales.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511
Portland.
Congress Street,
°

IIHIOHH tHI M

CITY

ALL.

Thursday R»*|U. Feb. .'Id nsd «islurdiiy
Tlalinre

First tune lu thli cltjr, the charming Opera

Princess

ΡΑΤΙΉ3ΝΟΒ.
Maturdnjr Kvraing, F*k. «Ilk»

MIKADO.

(ltt

Beaver Muffs, (3.00
Nutria Muffs. $1.75
HARRY W.FRENCH
Cape Seal Muffs, $2.00
WALIIINU

Wednesday Evenings.

Instruction tn tlie Scholtlsche next Wednesday
Evening. Respectfully,
M. Β. GILBICMT.
jaii24dtf

will deliver his Illustrated lecture

a

February.

COMPANY,

SOMERS

204 Middle Street.

459

BROTHERS,

Congress Street, Clapp's Block.

Wool Ulsters, with Fanry Plaid Linings; reduced from $13, to

$8.25.

Pierce A. and Edward Somers

Sizes left 35 to 40.

COMPANY,

204 Middle

with

be found

can

un.

jal5

Street,

Is one lot Wool Ulsters, cut full length, extra width collar, made
up with
Wool linings. Regular price $12; can be bought in February for

eodtf

heavy

DISCOUNT

$7,00.
We pronounce this the b«st bargain in

ALLEN &

nbki.il

α

an

Ulster

ever offered in this State.

COMPANY,

204 Middle Street.

"

wmrHni,

ππιααιβ street.

A bonafide reduction in price has been made in all our
High Grade, Medium and
Low Priced Pants, offeriflg to gentlemen an
opportunity to secure a llrst-class
trousers for early Spring near at much less than actual value. We
pronounce onr
Pantaloons as fine in point of style, fit and finish, as any on the market.

S8.00 and S9.00 Pants reduced to $7.00.
44
44
44
44
44
44
6.00
7.00
5.00.
"
"
44
44
44
s.OO
3.75"
44
44
44
4.00
3.00.
Men's Working Pants reduced from $2.50 and $2.75 to $2.00 a
pair. Men's Gray
Wool Pauts, marked at $1.15, regular $2.00 quality. These
special prices on
Pants for February only.
our

ALLEN &

COMPANY,

204 Middle Street.

Our first aud most marked offer in Suits includes a lot of fine
English Whipcord
Worsted Suits, cut sack style, made aud trimmed lu a most
thorough aud completq
manner in our own shops.
Each aud every Suit guaranteed. Giving yon your
choice of colors lllack or Blue. We offer them in
February at

$10.OO.
Usual price

$22.00. Imported goods and

ALLEN &

warranted

COMPANY,

as

204 Middle Street.

AN

which

are

*

200 pairs Ladles' Fine French Kid "Garslde" Boots,
$4.50
"
"
"
"
"
100 "
8.00
••Boyd"
"
"
00
St. Goat hisrli cat Boots,
Dongola
Top
2.50
"
«
«
»
«
100
Boots
2.00
Waukenphast
"
150 "
Gents' Hand Made Cloth Top Jersey Congress
5.00
"
100 "
"
Morocco Leg I ton hie Sole Custom
5.50
"
300 44
Hand Made Waterproof Waukenphast Bals.,
5.50
200 «'
Misses Solid >pring Heel School Shoes,
1.25
"
«
44
»
100 "
Children's"
1.00
Wool hoots and first quality solid heel Boston high buckle overs.2.00

RUBBER

Suit to

Only

a

fitted.

BROWN,

few left, and marked down front

$10.00

a

ALLEN &

Suit of equal value.

COMPANY,

204 Middle Street.

AN EXTRA BARGAIN.
6 lots Men's Heavy All Wool Salts, manufactured
by our own help, and are firstclass in all respecta. Have been sold
throughout season at $18.00. February
price placed at

COMPANY,

204 Middle Street.

Two lots Men's desirable Wool Suits, all of recent make. Coats cut Sack
Style.
manufactured and sold by us throughout season at $12.50. Reduced for
ieoruary to

Suits

$8,50,
Fashionable Suits at

α

fTncy

204 Middle Street.

PLAID AND CHECKED SUITS.

Offered In innumerable styles at greatly reduced prices. If you will investlgrte
you will ilud at our ONLY STORK, 204 MIOELE STREET, all bargains in these
advertisements. Remember we are Manufacturers, Retailers and Jobbers. All
goods bought of us are procured at first hands.

Hamburg Edgings,

C.

SMALL

&

CO."

:M lUnrkel siren.
J. C. SMALL·.
Ε. I. SMALL·.
dim

jane

Book-binding of every description done In a sat
tstactory manner at low rates. Also blank

QUINCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHAN6E ST.,
novo

over

.35
1.25
2.00
1,50

"

PKOGKAMMK—Pari 1st.
Jenson.
1—quartett e
Adante Minuet.
UKK)I41«I* <|l «ΗΤΚΤΤΚ.
Or. h. Shuebruk, Cornet, Mr. B. Bowron, Cornet,
Herr K. Strasser. < laironct an S.napbone, Mr.
Geo. W Stewart, Baritone and Trombone.
2—Keclt anil Aria. (Jewel Song,) Irem KaustGounod. Miss .leunle Voen Uolz.
3—Cornet Solo, "Aleuts"
Η trtmann.
Dr. It. Shuebruk.
4—Violin Holos.
a Aria (or (1 String
Bach
'.bCavantlna
Halt.
Wlenlowskt
(c Polonaise D Major
Mr. Leopold Llclitenburg.
8—Ave Maria
Bach-Gounod.
with accompaniment of Violin, Piano and Quartette. Miss Voen Uolx.
»*».i M.
1—Grand Operatic Petpourl, Introducing gems of
"Mikado, Ermlnle" and "Nanon."
Germanla Quartette and Mr. Keaeh.
2—Violin Solas.
"
I a Walthers Prelslled" Wagner-WUhellng.
Wlentawskl.
I b Mazurka
Mr. Lltchenburg.
3—Trombone Solo "Jerusalem,"
....Gounod.
Mr. Geo. W. Stewart.

4—Songs.
ι a "Impatience"
I b "Disappointment"

Schubert.
Helen Mood.
Voen Holz.
5—Clarinet Solo Concerto In Kb
Weber.
Mr. E. Strasser.
β—Quartette "Mark Apollo Strikes the Lyre.'
Cooke.
Germanla Quartette—Mr. Leon Keach. Pianist.
Evening tickets 50 cts. Now on sale! at stock·
bridge' Music Store. Note—To avoid disturbance the doors will be kept closed during the performance of any number.
febJdlw

STREET,
Maine.
> οI

C.

W.

rt r »

Public.
dt(

STOCKMAN,

PHVNICIA1V

AND

M.

St.

d7,

glRUIiOH,

Seeded by every young m»n,
ed in a short space of time at

THURSTON & CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.

LOCKE,"
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
LOCKE &

STREET,

Three aloor· wnl ·» fat βκγ «dire.
IRA 8. LOCK·.
dtt

ALLEN 4 COMPANY, To Vessel Owners.
PORTLAND.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL. ETC.
Ixflakatoby Pamphi.et (mailed free.)
LAUtYlt & WU.V
ΒΛ*Κ»Κ» Α Λ D

HKOKKRN,
Bromlwrty,
York,
(And Branches).
Hill» of Exchange, draft*, etc., iammt on all
parts of Great Britain and the Continent.
Jan'JÔ
eoil&w3m

Bankers and Brokers,
be

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Shaw's Business College
° *
PORTLAND,

.TOenaberw ot ihe !*. V. Ntocl. t\w Image.
ΓΗΙVAT* WlBR TO NXW YO&ML AXU BOSTOIT.

ME.
None but thorough and experienced teach,
Room» open for biieineM day
employed.
and evening eix day h each week.
For full pa£
ticulara und for catalogue.
JT· L. SHAW, Principal·

ere

au*19

INVESTMENT

Port Clyde Maine Railway has
thorTHE
In readiness
oughly rebuilt, and to
Lake out all
All
l>een

to

work
vessels in need of repairs.
dlspatehed tiuickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
U. W. 8TIMF8UN. .ÏR
decl«dtf
Port Clyde, Me

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.

nxw tORK coKKicnpu*Dic*TN,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
HHTCN,

eodCin

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
(juotut luu.s constantly displayed.
('■agrraa Nircel, Oppe»ilr t!llr Hall.
A practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash capital of (200,«00

organized In 1804. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed hi each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Rates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. KRAI, Α. Ί. principal.
sepl8
eodem

Ρ rintinQ PIANOS

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL WO IT
CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

now

d3m·

dec2t

acquir-

c»n

dec I

ARETA8

SlfURTLEFF,

HIDDLÏ NTUKKT. PmlHd
anldtf
January 1.1884.

(*·.

1*1

LOOK.

«

!

TECHNICON.

COVERS,
TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

oct 14

Wolf Robes
(4.00
Buffalo Kobes, Lined,
β!θ<)
Coon Slcln Robes
10.00
and all others at prices never heard of before.

COE,

No. 197 Middle Street.
To Edward H. Uatels, President of the
Portland Uas Light Company.
are requested to
notify a meeting of said
YOUCorporation,
to be hidden at their ofllee
in

Portland, viz. No. 85 Exchange street, on MONDAY. February 7, A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock a. m
to see If they will
accept the Act of the Legislature passed on January 27, 1887, extending
the
charter of the Corporation.
Portland, January an. t887.
CHARLES H. MKRK1LL.) Directors
W. W. THOMAS, Jb..
lhe
EZRA CARTER.
) Company.
January 31, 18H7.
In compliance with the above
request, 1 hereby
notify a meeting of said Corporation, at the time
and place, and f»r the puraMW therein set forth.
EDWARD a. DAVIC18,
President of the Portland lias Light Company.
lan.H

LADIES

n. C. fll. ANSWIATIOI.

Enamel your Rum iwloa
tyn,, top· on™
J™» h»** th*
Moth in the
world. Ϊor sale Ijr all Grocers and Stove Uealen.
—

d«cO

c. CXOCKSK.
eodtf

ΒONDSΣ

BURDETTORGANS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Kav.v Κ

Rockland
8s ft 4s ISatll
Us & 4s
No. Pacific Oo!d..Ms
Maine Central.. 7 s * ft·
Anson
4»
P.4U. Κ. Η ...»l

Please call and hear the matchless tones of the··
beautiful Instruments.

STOOLS MD

T. Pu LUES,

CENTS,

DECKER

WANT

TO DO YOUR

H.

Ities.

PULLEN, CROCKER HO.

148 CongrrftM mi., next the Obncrviilory.
Janll Refers by permissiou to Dr. Weeks, dim·

WE

Mhvwaller tlniair f«. More
than fifty Savings Banks lu New Hampshire, V ermoiit and Klimle Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are investing In this class of seen
Call or address for lllustrateo pairptilet,

STAXLEV

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ISO MIDDLE
Pracr.
dec2l

by the

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Ae;ent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Coine and be proper

Congress

PER ΙΈ.\Τ KOMIS (ilAR.WTEED

7

«

JOI1N II. CAR»,

Portland,

CI.DAItll'UL.

Small Investments and Ouid Profits.

"

dâm

Jobrph A. Lot·*».
lebS7

i0*o^dvui:,u

$ .50 per pair.
'·

Press Office.

have removed to

Jm2

1.75
1.25
2.75

All kinds of choice Country Produce,
Butter, Poultry, tie., &e., fresh dally.

180 MIDDLE

-

0.00

KDCt'ATIONAL,.

low price.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

5.00
3.00
3.00
7.50
7.50

BROTHERS** β

$18.75.
ALLEN &

15th Stookbridee. Cttj Hall. Wednesday Era g. Fit. 9.

$0.00

WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE.

J a.lice af ihr

$0.75.
α

421

IS CM IΝ Β MA C'A Κ DM.

204 Middle Street.

The lowest price ever named in Portland for

Tlie lecture will be given under the auspices
Division No. 2. Α. Ο. H.
Admission, 25 cents. Reserve·! seats 35 cents.
Reserved seats lor sale at Stockbrldge's and by
the members.
Jan^'edtf

Former price

COODS.

20 cases Gents' Rubbers, all widths, sizes and half sizes,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
50 "
Ladles'
10 "
sole Buckle Arctics.
Gents'heavy
"
"
"
10
wool lined Kubber Boots,
Boy*'
"
"
"
«
«
12 "
Youths' "
Call and examine these and many other bargains we cannot enumerate here.

W. Α..

DOUBLE BREASTED BLUE SUITS.

ey

WE SHALL SELL FOR THIRTY DAYS,

nooks made and warranted at

Usual price $10.00. It will repay any gentleman to
investigate this bargain
and judge of its merits.

wool and fast color.

OPPORTUNITY

BOOK BIKDIIVG.

$12 Per Suit.

Strictly

FOR MONEY.

To buy nice goods, fine goods· durable go*ds less than coat. W· wish to reduce stock and shall
the following Unes of fresh, regular goods, not remnants and odd
lots, »t the prices named
below. This is strictly a CASH sale.

BE SURE AND EXAMINE.

COMPANY,

SALE

BOOTS AND SHOES IN EXCHANGE

J.

represented.

A small lot of Men's and Young Men's Heavy Black Worsted
Suits,
first-class in every respect aud marked for this
present month at only

ALLEN &

—

Miss

NOW FOR. PANTS.

All of

At

CITY HALL, FEBRLASY 1st WD 8th.

ULSTERS AND REEFERS MARKED DOW*.

ALLEN &

Ida.

Friday Ivrniotf, frb, lib,

ANOTHER.

$7.00.
ALLEN &

AT

Authorized performance, composer's original
orchestration, author's original stage business,
scenery from original models.
The Inricrllrd tail.
Miss Helen Lamont, Miss Alice Carle, Miss Ag
nes stone. Miss Kditli Jeunesse. Miss Minnie 1*·
line. Miss Valeria. Miss Mann. Slg. Brocolllnl.
Mr. Koy Stalnton, Mr. J. W. Herbert. Mr. Ν. 8.
Ilurnham. Mr. Phil Kransom, Mr. Joseph Kay, Mr.
K. J. Clony, Mr. V. Holland.
Grand Chorus of SO voices.
Select Orchestr
under the direction of Mr. John Braham.
Tickets, Including reserved seats, 75 and 60
eta. ; admission, 35cts. ; matinee. 25, 35 and 50
cts. Now on sale at Stockbrldges.
Half fare on M. C. Κ. K. Late trains and halt
fare on Ο. T. It. It. Half lare on P. it Ο. Κ. K.
Hair fare and late trains Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee on P. & It. B. It.
janSldlw

204 M id die Street.

Men's Wool Overcoats, Serge Lined, Yelvet Collar, cat, trimmed and made in
most thorough manner. Begular price $12, reduced to
For the month of

SLIDE,

Friday Evening, »>b. 4.

.....
....

—

.·»<>

....
...

THE

TOBOGiiiN

—

STILL

3.

VoBtr will b« served At 7 o'clock. Concert at 8
o'clock. Solos liy Mr». Fellows, Mr. fuelling ami
other talent. Mr. llarvey Mmrav Pianist. Tickets, 38 cents.
febldMt*

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

Every coat guaranteed as represented.

ALLEN &

—

Thursday Evening, February

.74
l.OO

204 Middle Street.

One lot Men's and Young Men's Kersey Overcoats, made lap seam and raw
edge,
elegantly trimmed, Satin sleeve linings, and sold to first-class trade throughout
the reason at $20. We hare placed the
extraordinary low price of

on

II«1er the management ol Mr. JOHN HTKTSON.
Only appearauce III the Η tat» ol

$

"

»

Brown, and every

Dye.

BMAULIiHED 1631.
Beet la tbo wor d.
Haiuics'l Reliable! In·
htHiiiaiieoiis! No <4 leap,
pointaient, η» ridiculous
time
remedies the ill erfeet" of bad dyee; leave·
«l.o hair βοΓι and beautiful
Hlack or Brown. Explanntory circular» aent
In sealed enve.

Gros Grain Silk for
"
"
'!

1.50
......
.1
1Î.OO
l.OO Black Satin Blindâmes
...»
..
1.35
"
«
«
•1.50

Jan20

HOTEL

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

P.#>

Qatchelor's Celebrated Hair

"

«

$18.75.
MARKED DOWN FROM
coat worth $20.

stances.

Drifting Toward War.
The panicky feeling in Europe is well illustrated by the swiftness with which ru-

COMPANY,

$4.50 AND $5.00 REEFERS REDUCED TO $2.75.

—

Tlie ClotlLier ana

ΓΤ&Stf nrra 1 st .2do4rthpcS

jatil

1.18 1-3

Other styles of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers marked at
correspondingly low
prices for February to close ont winter stock.

SUITINGS,

FRED R.

-SARD'S
ι

$ .75 Black

C0\CERT

—

mon ΗταΐΛ.τ ι. \ ι>ιι:ν πκπ.ι:

...

We make of a line of line Chinchilla Overcoats, cut single breasted, fly
front, made
up cord edge, with heavy serge linings, and satin sleeve linings, every coat shop
made, and now offered for February only, at

,Ι,,μγμτ

onïy genuine Is
prepared by

of all.

means

THE

—

...

$9.73.

Gentlemen's Furnishings,

|j ΙΛ'ΙΑ/ΙΓΜΤ tie. Π«»ware of all imJ Ll ilI P/l LlM ι positions A imitations
Tlie

ANNUAL SALE

The extraordinary success and brilliant results of our former sales exceeded our
greatest expectations. It Is evident from the very liberal patronage we received
that the pulilic appreciate our efforts to Mupplr them witli Hrst-class goods so
much below the actual ralne. We shall exceed all former efforts by offering a
much larger variety and making the lowest prices eTer made, and which are with-

ΙΥΒΜΓΚΤΙ i:\T

$16.75.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN.

dtf

Black and Colored Dress Silks, Satins, Etc.
Wednesday, Thursday anil Friday, Feb. 2d, 3d and 41
in the

,R. OFFER.

Men's reliable and All Wool and fast color Reefers reduced in
price from $15 to

fared,
R/ilNARn'Ç
liheiimitism is cured,
Bcaralgia h tcrcd,by LlNIIVitNT

iVIIMABIVC
J t¥#Jl iMllU Ο

R.

REEFERS.

AND

"ei'3*'onnis·fBr(!s

Lame Bark, and ALL
EXTCM1L A\I> ISIERSAL PAIHS.

204 Middle Street.

Offered in One Lot Black Elysiau Overooats, full satin lined, cord edge,
shop
made, and elegantly finished. Iteduced in price for February only from $2<i to

OF

WINTER

MINARD'S
S^'mÏC"*8· LINIMENT
2

Former prices 828,

BY

!— BY THE

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565 Congress Street,
Under C. A.
Hall.
of

PARTY A*D

NPBI.tlJII, «Ι.ΟΟ.

ANOTHER OFFER FROM OUR ULSTER STOCK
488 and. 490 Congress Street.

the
MINARD'S Contraction of *"
LINIMENT ""·Χ,Ϊ"ΪΪ.°

U U ίfcltMT

tl%l>

tOFFEE

GRAND ASSEMBLY

WATCHES AT COST !

Elegant shop made Overcoats, Velvet and Cord Edge, Silk Faced. Satin Sleeve
Linings. Marked down from $25.00 to

ALLEN &

RELIKTSS

Miu&Dn'o
f-3 H il U 0

ANOTH

stock.

our

ALLEN & COMPANY,

ALLEN &

oiiic»,

JJ RAMPer

Thin includes all the line Winter Overcoats in
$30 and $3ô each.

CARTLAND,

what tUey tire
and Silver Ware thin month.

Jewelry

—

SPECIAL MENTION

DAVIS &

city lighted vvitli tin electric lltihl. Cii*buying. Ureal bargains in Wnlehe*,

GRAND

our

ALLEN &

We have a full line of the celebrated Goodyear Glove €o.'s Fine Rubber Shoes including Men's, Boys' and Youths' Sporting Boots
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctics.
Please
call and examine these goods.

slorr In the

JanB

EXTRA

»<3·χ.χ>3,

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

ïi»roMt,H«8<liichc,

on

the bill to six eminent lawyer» and no two of
tlieui agreed as to the meaning of some of its
most important sections. The Knights of
Labor do not know apparently whether it will
operate to foster monopoly or to kill it, and
while
symc of them are appealing to the
President to veto it others are asking him to

ο

U^LOinP.

Two Senators

the floor of the Senate interpreted one of
the most important sections of the bill almost
diametrically opposite froui one another,and
nobody to this day, lawyer, legislator or
railroad manager, professes to understand
It.
Mr. Chauncy De pew has submitted

Provldcnce,

jewelry

WATCH EM CLEiNKD COB «Ι.ΟΟ.

$17.SO.

ness

Since the riadle proposed by the Sphinx
there lias been apparently no such success iu
the riddle line as the inter-State commerce
bill recently passed by the Senate arid House

KumforU Chemical Works.

ί lock··.

EXAMINE THIS BARGAIN.

eod ist2dor4thp

'C1
Λ

as our

$20.00.
requires less

box (trial size 25 cents), or will be sent by
mall, on receipt of price, to any part of the U.
β. by the selling agents, Doollttle & Smith,!
Wholesale Druggists, 24 and 26 Treinont Street,
Boston, Mass.

j*u20

been made in our Heavy Weight Overand Pantaloons, affording an
opportunity for Gentlemen to make purchases from our stock during the month
of February, of fashionable, desirable and well made
Clothing at
about one half its actual value. We desire to reduce our stock of
Heavy Weight Goods prior to the opening of our Spring Stock, and

Hue Satlu Lined, Velvet Edged Overcoat·*, Fur Triuimeti Overcoats,
Worsted Overcoat*, cord edge and full Satin du clilm lined, at the uniform
price of

Can be procured of any druggist for 50 cents!

a

Changes iu prices have
coats, Ulsters, lleefers, Suits

All of

LOT NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duchesse, 75 cents; worth $1.01).
LOT NO. 2.--Cheney Bros. 24 Inch Tricot, 75 cents.
LOT NO. a.-Satin Rhadames #1.00.
LOT NO. 4.—Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
LOT NO. o.—Silk Warp Henriettas, 95 to $1.50
LOT NO. 6.--300 yards Reversible Satin Cord, 75
cents; worth $1.
LOT NO. 7.--Cashmere Barritz, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 8.- Drap de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
LOT NO. t).-Freuch Bison Cloth, 50 cents; regular
price $1.00.
LOT NO. 10.«India Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen equalled.

seeond place cases are constantly occurring
where more can be accomplished for the
welfare of society and the reform of the
criminal by the suspension of sentence than
by its infliction. It is no uncommon thing for

Tlie only

Greatest and lost Attractive Ban

tin; hearty approval of thousands. It is
instantaneous in affording relief tn all head colds,
sneezing, βηιιΙΒΙηκ and obstructed breathing, and

Santohd's IUuical Cub· consists of one bot
tie of the ltAiin^i. Cuke, one box Cataiuuiai.
8oi.vf.nt and an lMi'itovis·· I.niiai.ku; price, #1.
VOTÏKB Dltuu & OUKMICAL CO.. BOSTON.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.

oilier* can see

offer

Λ.ικτΜκ.ηκίΊτι·.

λ LADIES' WATCH FR£§ THIS MONTH.

is Prof. Hosford's Kread

al u iil

rapidly removes uie most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the bead, sweetening the breath, restoring tile senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.

ίιμιί.ι,λ.μοιχ.

IMPORTANT I

ΙΛί THE WORLD

A WESTERN VIEW OK IT.

.-teflection on the character of our judges
entirely unjust and uncalled for. Iu the

all the labor e.nployed in manufacturing in
the State prison Is employed either in har-

'■•««'ΚΙ.Ι,ΛΗΚΟΙΜ.

CUkSENT COSrtMENT.

The proposition to take away from our
courts ull discretion in regard to the punishment of rumsellers ought not to be listened
to an instant. In the first place it contains α
^

ϋΙΜΈΜΑλΚΟΙΗ.
(

eodSro

State ! meeting of the M. C. M. Association
will be held In the Library Room. Mechanics
Hulldlng, on Thursday evening. February 3d., at
7.30 o'clock.
U. B. SWIFT,
Secretary
febl
dm

V

I

Highest

Ρ H JESS.

THE

25%
25%
26V*

lowest

Closing

WIT AND WISDOM.

Feb.
77V«
77%
17%
77%

Opening....
U lull est.....
lowest

A Mackinac Island man was acting as α pilot
for the St. Ignace mail sleicli recently, and moving a short instance ahead of It, when he went
through the ice and iuto the water neck deep.
Without a change of countenance he called to the
driver:
"Hold on tlieie, John! The Ice is not safe
here!"

Closing

lx>west
Closing

Those unhappy persons who suiler from ner.
and dyspepsia should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.

The best and cheapest in the world. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup costs you only 25 cents a bottle.
Mr. Charles Sclireiner, Foreman of a large
Meat House iu Baltimore, Md., says: "Salvation
Oil acts like magic ou a sprained wrist." Price
25 cts.
The remark of the Mississippi pilot to his assistant, In Mark Twain's last hook, Is so applicable
to some one man whom evervbodv has among his
acquaintance, that It is worth the price of the
work :
"Well, taking you by the large, you do seem to
be more different kinds of an ass than any creature I ever saw before."

Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound will
at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with the laws that govern the female

^ system.

She was a Boston girl and was receiving on New
Year's with a friend in Washington.
"All, Miss X.," said an .'esthetic lieutenant, who
had Just been presented, "you are from Boston, I
believe."
"Yes. that Is my home."
"Delightful place, Boston. So Intellectual. So
classic, 1 may say. Such elegant people. Such all
air of refinement permeating every environment.
Nothing loud: nothing coarse; nothing vulgar.

delightful."
Delightful,
"

Y ou bet your I lfe It Is," she replied innocently ;
"but as far as I've got. 1 think Washington takes
the cake."

Dr. Soule's Pills regulate the bowels, cure headache and all bilious derangement.
"How do you spell knee, mamma?" said a
small boy, looking up from his slate.
"K-n-e-e, Johnny."
Silence for several moments, while the letters
were going down laboriously. And then he asked:
"How do you spell grow?"
"(i-r-o-w."
More scratching with the pencil.
"Now I've got ill" johnny exclaimed. "K-n-c-e,
ne, g-r-o w, gro—negro!"
Let the poor sufferer from female complaints
take courage and rejoice. Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound will restore you.

%
8i%
8.'

May.

ing?"

"The Congressional Record· I reckon."

The 'effects of Mental Exhaustion.

Many diseases, especially those of the nervous
system, are the products of dally renewed mental
exhaustion. Business avocations often involve an
amount of mental wear and tear very prejudicial
to physical health, and the professions, If arduously pursued, are no less destructive to brain
and nerve tissue. It is 0110 of the. most important
attributes tif Hostetter'» Stomach Kilters, that It
compensâtes for this undue loss of tissue, and
that It Imparts new energy to tin- brain and
nerves. The rapidity with which It renews weakened mental energy and physical vitality Is remarkable, and shows that its invigorating properBesides increasing
ties are of the highest order.
the effects of
ν ital stain lust, and counteracting
mental exhaustion, this potential medicine cures
and prevents fever and ague, rheumatism, chronic
dyspepsia and constipation, kidney and uterine
weakness and other complaints. Physicians also
commend It as a medicated stimulant and remedy.

talking to lier little 4-year-old daugh-

"Do you not feel thankful that you bave a good
home and a papa and mamma, with plenty of
comfortable things to wear and food to e,«t, while
there are so many childreu who have not so mauy
things to make them happy?"
"No, I do not," said Miss Pervcrseness.
But when safe in bed at night and alone In her
room her mother heard her say ;<
"Yes, I have anice papa ami mamma and everything good, and, dear Lord, I am very m«ch

obligea·"

40%
40%

OATS.

30%

Lowest
Closln

30%
30%

30%

...

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

The

dallv:
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Β
Hill Manufacturing Co
Continental Mills
York Manufacturing ι*)
A eli.. I opeka and ftanui Fe Kailroad
Bell Telephone
Ni-w York and Now England Kaiiro«a.
do Dref
C. B. & Q
Flint & Ivie
do pref

Marquette Kailioau

"Ivory handled umbrellas,

style

notice, are the

I

now."

"Youare behind the times.
far more popular tliau that."

"Describe

There is a pattern

It."

"It Is the feloniously handled umbrella.
Λ Good

Word.

A good word Is always In order to celebrate the
virtues of a good thing. Dr. O. G. Cilley, of Boston, is one of the most esteemed physicians of that
metropolis. His professional, as well as his
social standing, is of the best, while his practice is
He remarks concernone of the most extensive.
ing Lactart and Honey, the new remedy for the
cure of coughs and colas, as follows: "1 reccoinend Lactart and Honey as a safe and vcrj effl.
clent remedy f· r coughs, colds, croups, etc." Ami
Mrs. J. I. Brooks, an esteemed lady, of the Buston Highlands, writes us: "I tried Lactart and
Houey for a cough of three months standing, and
am happy to say that It disappeared In less tliau a
week's time." This is certainly strong evidence
as to the value or i-actart and Honey as a remedy
for coughs, colds, etc. Lactart is the pure acid of
milk, and compounded in certain proportions with
honey, is found to possess remarkable curative
power. The whole secret of Its efficiency Is, that
the honey Is sooihing and healing to tiie inflamed
surfaces, while the Lactart has .1 wonderful illssolving power with the thickened mucus of a sore
throat. The demand for it Is rapidly on the Increase wherever It becomes know n. Lactart and
Honey is exceedingly pleasant to take, wliich
makes it peculiar y nice for children.

FtôÂNiM m GûœeoiâL
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
KOR THE WEEK ENDING, Feb. 2.
The markets have been very (inlet the past
week, with rather slack business generally, but in
some departments a few import int changes will
be noticed. Our markets by telegraph to-night
from New York and the West Indicate a sharp
advance 011 hog products, Pork being quoted In
K*w

Ynrk

at

A14-for

new

and

Lard at (1 H2V«®

85; at Chicago Mess Fork has auvanced to 813
and Lard β 5ft. There Is also a still market (or
Beef, barrel stuff selling from $1 to 1 5υ higher
than la»t week,while canned Beef Is up about 25c
1? case. The Flour market Is as dull as previous,
ly noticed ; prices are iu buyers' favor. In grain,
prices have been steady,the only change being on
Cotton Seed, which is higher at$24â$25 tor cm
lota and $25!S82C for bag lots. There has been
a satisfactory business done in Dry Fish ; the stock
Is comparatively light, and when sales are made
full rates arc obtained. Mackerel are quiet and
steady ; a few thousand barrels have been re
ceived in Boston from Nova Scotia, and more ai c
on the way. Fresh Halibut and Codflsh have been
scarce, but Haddock are In good supply ami lower. Steak Cod sold in ltoston yesterday at 5V4C
ψ lb In jobbing way, and Halibut 10c, lie and
16c. In Produce, prices are unchanged; trade
dull. The market is well supplied with all kiuilf
of seasonable fruit. Apples in moderate request
J.at <■ advices from Liverpool quote Baldwins and
Greenings l4s<|lfis, ltussets 15sftl7s. Ked Pip
pins llsoKis, Oxfords Usai «κ and Northern
Spies lls%13s; to-day's averages will rule neat
the highest quotations.
Shippers are cautioned
against putting too great faith In the circular reports of certain agents who recommond large shipments to Liverpool, as uo fancy prices will be obtained this year. We learn (rout t^ie best authority that present figures are within 2s or 3s of the
highest that can be expected; they leave a fall
profit, bet there is no propriety In predicting t
Shipper:
fortuo from the English markets.
are cautioned ugalnstt highly colored market re
{>orts and predictions of fancy figures. Shipment.'
tire too larg : even now ; shipments of apples frou
Fortlaud, Boston, and New York for the week
ended January 31, 1887, were 17,4M bbls, hi
eluding 9100 bbls from Boston, 0728 bbls fron
fort land and 1503 bbls from New York ; the to
tal thus far tills season has been 7U0,'J35 bbls
against 0(!l,18fi bbls for the same time last year.
There Is no change of consoquencc to note In Coal
A few cargoes are on the way from Philadelphia
Tilt
At shipping ports tonnage Is very scarce.
retail price here Is still $7 t> ton. The prices ol
Coal in Boston delivered to the domestic cousnm
t-rs are as follows :
Free burning egg anil furnace, 0 50 »6 75
Η ι.ο&« 25
Lfhlgn egg apd furnace,
0 50a7 00
White a;ll stove
β 7 5® 7 00
Lehigh stove.
Franklin stove,
Ji 00
In Drugs, Sc., Borax and 8ulpur have uecltueu
but lor Opium, Indlnc, Morphine and Vanllli
Beans prices are higher.
In Faints, pure gronm
/ind dry lead lower. Turpentine easier.
β

£/*|troacl Receipts.
PQJJTLAND. Feli.|2.1887.

Kecelvert oy Maint· i;i-nu»i K;itlroad—For Fort
and 30 cars miscellaneous niéi cn&udiso ; for con
nectlng- roads 75 cars miscellaneous iji^rcliaji
dise.
_______

Craln Quotations.
CHICAGO 110A It 11 OF TltADE.
Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

h.

iifigl!est:::::::.v.&

May.

ft# 88

/Œ:·.·:..v.:::::::::
.·
Cloning

.June

Si

SÊii

com*.

gg/' ^
JfJÎJ

Btr:::::.
Lowest

35 V*

Closing
OATS.

Jan.

Opening

Feb.

May

211
5»%
127
187

com

; 101
22%
51%

Wisconsin Central
Central
Eastern Kailroad pref
Old Colouv
Kastem Pallro&d «s
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
Eastern Kailroad
Souora.r»

81,129,619,462.00
7,060,070.79

$1,137,279,532.79

Total

DEBT ON WHIC1I INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
MATVRITY.

Principal

$7,310,325.26
203,787.48

Total

$7,514,112.74

Interest

DEBT BEAltINO NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender

$346,738,341.00
Certifie ates of deposit
8,720,000.00
105,665.107.00
Gold certificates
118,315,714.00
Silver certificates
Fractional currency,less $8,375,934.00, estimated as lost or
notes

6,950,970.52

destroyed

$586,390,138.'

Principal
TOTAL

DEBT.

$1,723,319,925.78
7,863,858.27

Principal
Interest

1,731,183,784.05

Total.
UOSU iLClll-·

.LiCtlS

$270,934,9*4.29

Total
Total debt less available cast)

$370,934,924.29

100,000,000.00

$9,516,087.08

STATEMENT OK CASH Hi TbAsUHY AVAILABLE
1-ΌΗ REDUCTION OF THE DBBT.

Gold Ueldi for gold certificate»

actually outstanding

$105,005,107.00
118,315,714.00

...

8,7 20,000.00

ly 'iitstanding

....

9 50
2 18

water}

Cash held for matured debt and
interest unpaid
15,174,183.53
Fractional currency.,
3,500.10
Total available for reduction of
the debt
$270,934,924.29

Height....

Total cash in the Treasury, as
shown by Treasurer's general
account

MKUCHANTB' EX.UUANUK.
cut at Matanzas 28th, barque Jose Ε More,
Leonard, New York; brig Annie R Storer, Hardlug, Philadelphia; sch Ariadne, Colby, Portland,
(aud all sailed 30th.)
Ar at Bagua 25th. sch Maud, Iiobinsun, Portland via Polut-a-Pitre.
Sid fm Cagliarl Jan 30, ship Grandee, Ellis, for
Boston.
Sid fin Illogo Dec 81, ship John Τ Berry, Watts,
Manila.
Sid fm Calcutta Jan 8, ship Conqueror, Frost,
New York.
Ar at Pernaiubuco Jan 5th.
barque Allaiiwllde,
Newman. Rio Janeiro; 7tn, Priscilla. ISounor, do.
Ar at Talcahuano Jan 31, barque
Mohican, Berry, Boston.
Sid fm Tlacotalpan Jan 21st, sell Martinique,
Lowell. New York.
Ar at Cuxhaven 1st Inst, barque Joshua
Lorlng,
Cook, Turks Island.
Ar at Gihara 1st lust, brig Mary Gllibs, Moore,
New York.

cail

100

....12rfMi
In8%
109%
110V4
114
116

96%
106%
109

ilà'/t

The following New York stock market Is r(ceived daily, by private wire, bv Pullen, Crocker
ϋ Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
H2Vi
Adams Express
108
American Express
Pacific
Central
8
ί :h esaceaKe St Ohio
142M>
Chicago &,Alton
bieafo Λ Alton preferred
138
Clilcago, Kurlington aCQultiey
101%
Iiet. & nud. Canal
134
Del., Lac!.. & West
24
i>< i.ver & iiloGrande, new
3o3/e
Erie..

Î07

preferred
Illinois l'entrai

l£rie

132
17

Tud., Bloom.;& Western
Lake Kile 4! West

92%

l.;.,;e SUorv

60
155 Vi

l.oiliwllle& Nasn
Manhattan l ievated

"iclitean Central
Minn « s*. IjO'.iIs

87^
178/4
41Ά
100 %
05%
26%
57 V4
11H4
139V4

pref

M iteouri, Pacific
Sew .lM»ey Central
N'Mthem Pacific
uo uret
Northwestern
Northwestern preterred
New lo'k Central
New York. Ciiicago & St. Louis

Ill

luVi

do pre:
.>iito central
Ohio iltlMiss

24J

Out. & .Western
Oreuoii Transcou

10%
3o'/g
Γ,ηΐΛ.

·ι>'

PHiiatufi
Pullman raine

144Vi
30»/»

124V4
29 V*
03<a
lllMi
87Vi
1X7%
118V»
—

(■Saoipm

47

107
22Vfe
δβ<ά

I'acibc

Union traffic

..

r.xvn-HS
Wabish, fil. l ouis St
tlo pre!

c.2

('.ν.

Pacific

Western Union telegraph
K. 'tenu, new
Kast.Tenn. 1st Diet...

114
25^h
72%
131

*71Ά

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph,]
CHICAGO. Kob.|2, 1887-Cattle—receipts 8,0 H);sblpments 3.0O0; strong; shipping steers at
3 40@5 00; «tuckers a nil feeders at 2 40Ca,3 85;
cows,I mils and mixed at 2 00 g2 75; bulk at 2 CO
(gx 1»»; Texans —.

Hogs—receipts 21.000;shipmentsl2,000;strougrough and mixed ;it 4 5ιια4 SO; packing and
eMfplng at 4 7> m.5 10; light at 4 8Γ>α4 90; skips
cr;

3 2ft «4

35.

«been-receipts 0000: shipments 2000; lower;
natives 3 01%«,Γ, 00; Western 3 50g4 t0; XexLambs at 4 00@6 20.
iuh at 8 00ai 4 oO.
Domestic Markets.

CBy Telegraph.)
YOKK. Feb. 2. 1887—Flour marketsteady : receipts 40,774 bbls and sacks; exports
3367 nuls ami 3401 sacks; sales 13,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 :sou;i 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70g3 «0; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 1Bra3 66; good to
choice no at 3 00.&5 25; common to choice White
«leal Western extra atj 4 75A4 90; fancy do "at
at t> 00;/6 25 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
VKW

to choice extra St Ixiuis at 3 15a
extra good to prime at
4 <10 a4 80; choice to double extra do at 4 85 a
5 40. Including 1200 bbls citv mill extra at 4 00
@4 7n;800 bbls line do at 2 SO α 3 \0: 800 bbls
2 at 3 15
superflue 2 7<>β3 40; 850bbls extra No 15a5
α3 55; 4100 bbls winter wheat extra 3
40;
5200 htiis .Minnesota extra at 8 15 a 5 40. Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra 3 5>ι®400;
good to choice do at 4 ΙΟα.5 25. Kye flour quiet.
Wlirm is quiet—receipts 51,700 bush; exports
15,900 mb; sales 10,200 hush( No 2 spring at
93%c; No 3 lied at tll»,«'a91%c; No2 Ked «2%
In elev; No 1 lied at 95Vic; No 1 White at 93c.
Corn higher; re
Ky·· quiet. Hmrlcy is dull.
ceipts 28,050 bush; exports 144,272 busli: sales
steamer
at 4 8 V« @
,3
at
No
47Mic;
98,000 liusli ;
49V4C elev;|No 2 at 48Vi a,49c elev. Oafs steady;
sales 9o,bush
HObush;
exports
receipts 87,400
OOO bush ; No 3 at 36c; do White 37Vic; No 2 at
1 White
at
do
White
c
:
«
37%%88c:No
3tl% :iC/«
Mixed Western at 3U%&38c; White

<yfi

25

6 40;

; common

patent Minnesota

nominal;

common

Τ A 61

K, EFFICACIOUS,
IMMEDIATE ANI) LASTING IX ITS EFFECT.
In Liquid, Pill oe
Lozenge form, (β
FOB $5.) Either

/ft*

OF ΤΠΕ LATTES
■

CURE

FROM

OBSERVATION,

ON

SENT BY MAIL SE-

RECEIPT

OF

PRICE.

Mrs. Pineham's «'Guide to Health" and confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANT LADY SJEND1NQ ADDRESS
AND stamp TO LYNN, MASS. Mention this

Paper.

Domestic Ports.
SAN PEDRO— In port 20th, ship Kennebeci
Ford, fur Departure Bay, to load coal for San
Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 24tli, ship Thomas M
Reed, starkey, Port Gamble.
Ar 25th, ship St Stephen, Douglas, Seatle.
Sid 1st. ships A J Fuller, Colcord, Liverpool ;
Clias Dennis, Allen, do.
G ALVESTON—Cld 1st, barque Grauada, Hons,

Lugalta.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 2Ctli, sch Standard, Oram,
Galveston.
PORT EADS—Sid 20th, brig Caroline Gray, for
Poi l Limon.
MOBILE—Ar Slst, sch Scotia, Shearer, from
Caibarien.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, sch Joliu C Smith,
Foss. Baltimore.
FERNANDINA— Cld 1st, sch M A McCauu,

Hatching, Viques.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 29th, sch Milford, Has-

kell. Boston.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 1st, sell Lackawana,
Closson. Port au Prince.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, sch Susan H Ritchie,
Perkins, Boston.
Cld 1st, sch Carrie A Norton, Parris, Bostou.
Oft Bloody Point 20th, sch Annie Bliss, O'Donnell. from Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sch Nellie A Orury
Wilson. Cardenas.
Ar 1st, sen Geo Walker. Cole. Cardenas.
Cld 1st, sell Nellie A Orury, Wilson. Cardenas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, brig A J l'ettenglll, from Philadelphia for Caibarien ; sch Win
J Lermond. do for New Ocleans; EllaMHawes,
do for Galveston.
Ar 1st. barque Alice, Kair,
Clenfuegos, (ordered
to New York.)
NEW YORK-Ar 1st. barque Kdw D Jewett,
Lockart,Bordeaux; sclis W S Jordan. Boston;
Jonathan Bourne, do; BR Woodside. do; Jennie
Armstrong, Bootlibay; Charles W Church, Providence; Hunter, Wood's Holl.
Cld Ist, brig Sullivan, Wright, Port Spain; sch
M It Miller. Dyer. Ktugston, Ja.
Sid 1st, brigs Sullivan,for PortSpahi; Hyperion, for Cardenas.
Passed tiie Gate 31st, sch Hyue, Hinckley, from
Hoboken for Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch^G M Porter, Johnson,
Calais for Bristol. Has been 50 days on the passage.
Also ar 1st, scb Douglass liayues, Dun ton, from
Wlscasset.
Passed up, sell Hope Haynes, from Wlscasset
for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 1st, sell Lizzie Carr. Brown. Pensacola for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch Victorv, Milllken. New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 31st, sells Satllla,
Scofleld. Doboy for Bath; Ο 1) Witherell.Gaiileld,
Boston for Baltimore.
Ar 1st, schs Ebeir Η Kiug, Hllllard. Eastport for
New York ; Rattler, do for do; Douglass llaynes,
for Newport; Hope llaynes,
Dunton, Wlscasset
l<r.v ,1,. f,,,· 1( ,i,l
>·.

MALE—I>ry Good» Tables and Sewing
Machines. MORGAN, BUTLER & CO.

Ο It
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-Coarse Steam coal from the celebrated Acadia Co's.. mines for winter shipAlso Ocean Steamer tickets at low prices,
by the fastest and best steamers; for sale by J. L,
2S>-1
FARMER, 22 Exchange street.

F
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ment.

aiseases.

iuia

sue

writes as

follows ;

"A

young lady of this elty while bathing some years
ngo was thrown violently against the life lino
and the injuries received resulted in au ovarian
tumor which grew and enlarged until rit at h
teemed certain. Her physician dually advised
her to try Mrs. Plnkham's Compound, she did so
and in a short time the tumor was dissolved and
she Ik note in
perfect health. I also know of many
cases where the mediolne lias been of great value
in preventing miscarriage and alleviating the
pains luid dangers of childbirth. Philadelphia ladies appreciate the worth of this medicine and its
gi eat value.
Λ Cenatniii Miudy of α Nolrd AVomnii'w Life.
Mrs. Ly lia Ε. Plnkham, for years, made th
diseases and weaknesses of her sex a constan
study, and as a result of it was the famous '-Vege
table Compound." Her knowledge equalled that
of any flrst-elass phvslclan and therefore the rem
edy can be takeu with perfect confidence. The
subjects of treatment are so delicate that It Is
hard to be understood without trespassing on the
grounds of what may seem improper language;
vet It is a well kuown fact that not one woman in
ten Is free from pain and troubles, therefore there
is no good reason why they should not liave the
means placed before them of saving thenielves
all, If not the greater part of the periodic aud other suffering, The medicine is exclusively for
good purjtoscs.
eod&wemurni
sep7

Perfect Hair

Indicates a natural and healthy condition ol the scalp, and of tho
glands
through which nourishment is obtained.
When, in consequence of ago and disease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and
gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote its

rapid

and

vigorous growth,

and impart
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.
I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
value. When I was IT years of
age my
hair began to turn gray. I commenced
using the Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its growth, that I have
now more hair than ever before.—
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

Ayer's

Hair

Vigor,

For Sale
DESIRABLE

A

out of. order, or your mind confused;
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily
than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not
nourish me, and I became weak and
very much emaciated. I took six bottles
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tt

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sola by Draggiete. Price $1; eix bottles, $5.
febyl
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or

To Let,

$18

$:iO

Silk and Satin
Uiicd Overcoats for

CALL AND BE CONVINCED !

llluc

Suit*

l'or

$10.00.

$16.74.

$13

$18

All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats for

Wool

All

for

Suit»

$6.00.

TO
OK

relia

ALE—At
bargain. Two good
Fi»ble team
Horses, weight 1100 lbs. and 13· 0
of
Κ

M

a

lbs. ;

harnesses, one pair
light express
harnesses, one driving harness, one exnress harness; all in good condition. Address 1'. O. BOX
1433, Portland, Me., for further information.

pair

Κ EN Τ- The four stury brick an<l mastic store Nos. 117 ami lia Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; lias back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48'/:: Exchange St.
janll tf

Foil

LET—House 62 Uray Street ; also upper
tenaineut 111 house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of Γ. S. W AT KK HOUSE.
decSOdtf

TO
F

Overcoats

at

$9.93.

$3.72.

Coffee—fair
Western 88'®42c; White State 40.
Kio dull and notnlual at 14%c. hugar is quiet;
lSxtra
C
«4'iic;
4Vi
C4%{a4%c;
letijied fjuiet;
While fixtraC 5c; Vellow 4V4®4%c; offA5Vfe (8
5 1-lOc: Mould A Oc; standard A 5%c; granulated 5s/*(a:5 13-1 lie. Coulee A 5 11-1 βο; cut loaf
and crushed at 11Vs ; powdered at Hjj6Vi : Cubes
at 5%C»6c. Pen-oleum—united e71,%c. Tallow
linn. I'orU is etroneer ; incss for export quoted
Beef is
at 12 25®13 00 for old; 14 00, for new.
steam spot li S2Va
steady, i.nril higher—'Western
« β 85 ; reflned quoted 7 15 for Continent, 7 80 for
S A. Heller firm. Chraw firm.
IKrrieHu steady; Wheat steam 3'Ad.
CHICAUO.Feb. 2, 1 *87.—Flour market steady ;
Winter patents 4 25ig4 50; Southern Winter at
3 76i<j4 00;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 (XVa
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25 §
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 00a4 25; Minn. bakWheat stroniî—No 2
ers in sacks at 3 ow<t3 25.
Spring at 77%c; No 2 llted'9c. Corn is llrinNo 2 at 35%c. Oats higher ; No 2 at 25Vec. Kye
—No 2 54e. Barley—No 2 at 50258. Provisions
booming-Mess Pork higher 13 000. Lard at β 55 ;
,.ry tilted shoulders 5 25αό 40; short clear sides
at 0 BS&itS 90.
Whiskey at 1 18.
Keceipts—Flour, 20,000 bbls; wheat. 72,000
bush ;cortil83,000 bit ; oats 150.000bush ;rye 4,000
bush ; Jbarley, 47,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 28,000 bbls; wheat, 23,000
bush: corn, 37,000 bush; oats, 90,000 bush;
rye O.OOp bush,barley 34.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 2, 1887,-Flour quiet; XXX
2 50«2 80; faintly at 3 00&3 16 ; choice at 3 40®

Sa'iled, sells

wm. p. I'KKiiLE.

ra ™

ΙΜΙΝΜΝ'ΐ
U U Π 11 Ο U 11 Ο

EXTERNAL USE.

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Coagh, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysenm
m
m
mm m
containing Infor·
tery, Chronic DiH
Π
H
Kidney
very
Β Η Η Β «à SÊ Β Η Β
Ενgreat valus.
Bn
Troubles, and SB
Diseases.
Mm
ÎMf
SB
Β
§3
Spinal
erybody should
Β S
hftVe thl· hook,
We will send free, Β Β
BBB Β Β Β
^
ΒμΒ
Cures

^B
JJ·
B^B

^HBmation

3|

Ρ|

I
Β Β Β Β
Β SB Β^ and those who
postpaid, to all
who send their
Β
Β Β Β Β
Β
Β
Β
send for it will
Μ Β «■
Β
Β
Lover after thank
names, an Illus- Μ
™
®
β
β
^B^
trated
their luoky stars.
A^l who buy or order direct from us. and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts. ; β bottles, Φ2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 3118, Boston, Msee.

Bj
^B

flflB

W

^Β
JB

Wj8 Mmgj

Pamphlet™

THE

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

au-tf

For Rent.
r»lWO story French roof house, No. 702 Congress
JL street, near head of State street, contains
front aud back parlor, dinlug loom, kitchen, laundry. bath room and seveu sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make it pne of the most
desirable houses in the city. Kent 8060 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

EVER KNOWN.

LINIMENT
dAwly

nov27

9

LOST AND EOCND.

LOUT—Friday,

and payiDg expenses.

^ovin^rnperty

Spring,

LOST.
Christmas evening, between West
ON High
street
Black Lynx Muff. The finder
will be awarded
at 99 STATE STKEET
and New

a

by leaving

jan4dtf

MISCELLANEOUS.
I am prepared to furnish a male
nurse or watcher to parties needing lils services, with best of references, at Register and
Directory for Nurses, 495 Congress St. MADAM

NCKSE.—
ANDERSON.

29-1

Hl'MINEMt CHANCES.

tills out for future reference. We have
constan'ly on hand and for sale all kinds of
business chances ; lodging houses, dining rooms,
bakerys, bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
and confectionery stores, etc., etc., real estate
bought and sold. Call or write. ALLEN Λ EMEKSON, 172 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 1-1

50 CENTS.

CUT

Passenger Trains

Parll.-iad:
Κ or

W.rcnlrr, Clialan, A;« IihIIm,
NwknH, Windhians and Kppiau at f.3

a. isa.

and 1.(11 p.

mm.

Tlaacbr.ter, Concord, and points NortL
1.0.1 p. ».
Hochr.lrr, Nprlngrmlr. Alfred, Wale»·
bar·, and N·» Kim at ?. JO a.

Far
at
Far

nail

tKHI V ΛΙ.Μ.

and (mixed) at M.:M· p. ...
Kor ti.rk·· it Τ»SO a. ■>., 1.03, U.iO, no
(mixed) at β..ΙΟ p. m.
for Naccarappa, Cumberland llilti, We u.
broolt Jyarilu and Woodlord'· at T.J·
and 10.00 a. .0., 1.0.1, :l.uo, tt.JO ar.«
(mixed) '«. Κι p. ■■·.
Kor l'orrai Ire··* Drrrian
IOOO·.
:l:0(lHildt.40 p. m.
Tbe 1.03 p. m. train Ir.iru Portland connect* at
%yer Jaacf. with H.owr Tuaael Rotate fiw
he West, and at Cataa
Worcester, ful
Vrw lark via Norwich I.liar, .nil all rail
Α Ν. Κ. Κ. K.
rla MpriBKllrld, also with >·
"Steamer Maryland Route") lut Philadelphia,
till III more, \%uakiiiiou,
!
laalh, mil
villi Hoato· At Λ Ibita * Κ. K. tor tlie tVnl.
Close connection made at Weolbraah JtK.
iaa with through trains ol Maine (entrai U.K. and
ht Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland. with tbruugb
rains ol Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all poind West and Booth
nay be had of 8. U. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Pert·
and Λ Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

Vr« IrwUiaa «ad
12.· >6. 3.1ft and ft.tu p. m.

WANTED.

world to know of the bargains we are giving at our great Annual
Sale; 5 and 10cent counters marked down to 2,
3, 4 and β cents, all other departments of stock at
same reduction.
Early cemers get best bargains.
1-1
J. E. DAVIS. 433 Congress St.

WANTED-The

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
232 Middle Street.

LET—A very pleasant rent of 8 rooms, all
in nice order. 232 Oxford St., near Elm. En1-1
of
,1. B. PIKE, 81 Union St.
qulre

TO

with

hire steam

power
1-1
WANTED—To
Address, U. S., this office.
Cabinet Organs;" terms
WAITED—Pupils
organ$8. per quarter. Also situation
43 FREE
at
ist in
small church.
STREET.

J.

SOUIERS

bo found will·

can

us.
eodti

]an29

4

ittclnaati. Ht. I ouu, Omaha, *a«i·
■aw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City,

Dearer,

Northwest, West and Southwell.
JOSEPH
>H HICKHON.Roneral
mCKHON.Ii«ii<;raJl Manager.
WM. EDGAK, U. r. Α.,
J. 8TP.PHENSON. Supt.
6.
Nov. 1.1886.
d«

J. W. FETERS Sunt.

Arrangement In
1KM.

Effect

Ν·τ. I,

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WIXTEB AUKA3UEXE5TS-1Im7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portlaad,
via. Xovllle and Halifax.

LIVEkFOOL SE It VICE, (da Londonderry.
KAILINU DATBWι
___

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. in.;
irrivlng at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.05 p. m.
MTAOK COKKECTIOm.
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bnckfleld 3.541 p. in. for W. Sumner
Hill Turner ; Canton 4.2Γ. ;>, m. ; arriving at Peru
>.30 ; Dlxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun's Mills. Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. : arriving at FortAna 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, »apt.
B. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
oct29dtf

I
Liverpool. I
Prom

effect

Ια

the

World Is the Montrose Patent

Metal Shingles.

it ι κ κ els

UHIXTOI.

E. VAX

XOORDEX

383 llarrieon Ave..

CO.,

o.uv

od6m

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
in.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 χ m.
I nsurane· one-hall the rat· of
'■ailing vessel.
PrtMiihti tor the West by the Penn. Β. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comp.

Philadelphia,

mission.

Paaaage 8IO.OO.

It·· ad Trip 81H.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight orr passage apply to
IÏ. H. MAJIPMO*, Inal,
Sldtt
)» La·· Wkarf, HaM

—A

siMMiir co..
EASTPORT. CAuAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

Connects with Sound Lines (or New York South
West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
oui-

Mmvl, Parllund, mil l'ai·· Tlekrl
l>Hct,40 Kirtmiir Sirm
J AS. T.FUKBKK. Gen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. ΡΓ4Τ. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent.

dtl_

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. H.

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. I).
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
HICHARD (

State Asaayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

FORSALE BY ALL CROCERS
11 rind 1 y

mar 10

CREAT DISCOVERY !

All the

Sold Toy all t>russlete.
PRICK 35c., 50c. and 81.00.

new

shapes and correct style*
now

*4.

be

237 Middle Street.

Never grows stale. We har· a good brand of tencent Cigars, anil do not take pages In the papers to
praise their virtues. We only say, try for yourself.

BOVIN INE.

N. & S.

The

Vital Prînciplei* of Bref uad IVlutlon
Concentrated.

Longr filler,
beet Havana, and
every way euperior.

A Highly l'oudcnited RAW Food Κ χ trac
Acceptable to the uiont Uelicatc Taile
and Nniell.

Tolerated by Mtotaachx that reject all

Bass' English Ale
—AJiD—

HAY-FEVER

by

everywhere.

permanently associated myself with
Β. Α. Ατι» INBON Λ Co.. house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience hi the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was speut as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me Γη believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
BUits in the country to select froni, ι remain
Yours
DYER,

HAVING

^rynespjetfu.^^

oct20

dtf.

β
.Γ* '
*»''
f
The aioet economical Ntubio
ιHritdlnir. Keeusltormwgfcattle
Pure
and Iloora hi
Clean, the Air
Good Condition. 100 lb», of
■■■

-MOSS·
-W--WV

_

Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

BuA PertlllMT.
vaivuminnpij
tlrst-claRS testimoniale fipplv nt
headquarters, 172 Front 8t.,New
York. F. G. bTHOHMEYKK & <Ju
*■

eodeow&weownrmcT

I CURE FITS!

When 1 Kay cure 1 do net mean merely to nop them lor
time and then have them return airain, 1 mean a radlc.il cur·.».
I hare made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING}
filCKNKsa a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to euro
Because others have fulled Is no reason for
the worst canes
once for a treatise and aa
not now receiving »u cure. Send at ouce
Infallible remedy. Give Express and Posl
Free Bottle
»-"je of
yf my
Post
my infallible
emits yon nothing for η trial, and I wlUeure you.
Addrees Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Fearl 8t.ftiew Vork.

the la«t tour iu«»uth« of hi*· niclcneMM, the principal food of CiEN. tiBANT
wu«
uUd Milk.

During

Hovininc, in cbhcn of Cholera
In of the greate»t vu lue.

Infantum,

Prepared only by J. P. Bush Man'f'o Co.,
Chicago, III,
Put up in 0 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

DruggUtt; by mail, registered,GO cent*.

ELY BROTHERS,

»—

trade

CARD.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is notaliquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into nostrils isquicMy absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
sores, liestoresthe senses of taste and smell.

nov9

tho

Recommended by the leading Physicianβ.
Oboar Oldbero, Ph. D., Professor of Chemisof the College of
try a ru/ Toxicology, awl f)ian
Chicago, says of it: "I have analyzed
Pharmacy,
Bu-li's Fluid Food or Bovinine, and llnd that it
contains 26.58 per cent of soluble albuminoids."
Δ. L. Loomis, M. D.. LL. 1)., of New York,
says: "I prescribe Bush' Fluid Food, or Bovinine, and prefer it to all others."
Lewis L. Buy ant, M. D., CUy Physician of
Cambridge, say s : "I feel in prescribing Bovinine
ray patients are getting one of the best articles of
food known to the profession."
Geo. H. Payne, M. 1)., Pres. Massachusetts
Surgical and Gynecological Society. nay» "I have
used Bovinine largely, and can say that it excels
all other Raw meat extracts, and, in fact, all other kinds of food that I have ever used lu building
up patients troubled with cancers, and most
cheerfully recommend it to the profession."

JanK

"ι

eod&wlmo

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston,
Agents for Xmv England States.—All Dkuoc.ists.
eudttni
jan 11

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

tblt willed

vlfc

ulhUdU«M^uns.uff»r«r.OIh

For Hale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

4IO

Fore

Street.
dtf

uov24

Boston & Savannah

Steamship

Company.
Oulv Direct Line from New England
to Savannah.

Connecting tliero with all Kail and Water Lines.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah l'lcr, Congress St.,
Boston.every Thursday ,at 3o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. De W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street, Boston, or to KH'IIAKIMON
& BAitNAKD, Agents, Bostou.
dec20
TliSat&TuSmo

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Its cause», anil a new and
4 U\T
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamΛ 1' Λ fCC successful (1KB at your
er GOKDON
will leave Custom House
own borne, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, (or Long Island,
years. Treated by most of the noted specialJeuks,Great
Little
Chebeague,
Chebeague, Harpsists without benefit.
Cured himuAf 111 tliree I well and Orrs Island at 2
p. m.
Full
months. and since then hundreds of others.
leave Orrs Island for Portland and InIteturn,
particulars sent on application.
ternnnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at H.lu a. ni.
T. 8. l'AGE, No. 41 West 3lst Bt.
For freight or passage apply on board tocaptalii.
oct23dd*wem·
.New York City.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
sep2tKlt?

CONSUMPTION. DC

Κ have » positive remedy i»r the aboTo dise»·* ; by ita w»
thousands of cuses of the worst llnd *nd o( Ion* eudlng
have been cured Indeed. soetr:»n»rl* my felth In Itseftiuuy
I
TWO BOTTLB? fW·, together with »
ii.
L'ABLF ,BKATI8B.
*·eWK·UM> 1,1 rt>Kl 8t· "· >
,rxt * r. 0, tJorw·, »*< T·

STOUT,

GUINNESS'

other Fooih.

Sold

tollows:

Pall and Wiatrr Λ rrniitfrtnr at*.

ON

THE riBST-CLAM

ATKAMKBS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Put
mediate stations, witli stage connections lor I alternately
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
No. Windham, Blandish, Uniinutou, Sebago.
season for connection with earliest trains lor
Naples, Parsoufleld, Keiar Kalis. Denmark
points beyond.
Lovell, and Conway Corner ; also fur No. Bruits
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wore·»
and
waterford
via.
ton, Harrison
Bridgton.
ter. New York, 4c.
Tralu Arrive ia Hartlnad:
Keturnliig, leave INDIA WUARF, Boston evIO.VÎ a. iu. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
ery week day evening at β o'clock.
J. B. COYLK. Ja. Manager.
octltf
4 :13 p. ui. (rom Montreal, Burlington and West
J. IIAMILION. Supi
CHAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.
octldtf

"A good Brand of Cigars is like modesty,"

Cigar.

as

for Bridgton, Fryebnrg, No. Conway- I
*..15 a.
Fabyans, Bteliiehani, Lancaster, Whltelieid
Littleton, Wells Hiver. Moutpvller, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Buriington, Swanton, OgdensMirg and West.
1.(3 p. iu. Local Portland to Harnett and intei

ThS&Tu&wly

S.S. SLEEPER &C0.S

W&cSiL·
WFEVERW
ï*
v/s

I.cuve Parilaad

BOSTON
FARE ONLY $1.00.

tnd until further notice Passenger Trains will

can

seen.

—

STEAMERS.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;, October 4, 1886,

MERRY, THE HATTER,

thirty

janl3

fcr-

II·.

Dr. JOHN Γ. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
ββ-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms
minutes
hour and
In from
one
r-v

iwrea

TO-DAY.

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

DAY TK.%I3IM
Portland mu«I HMlrcal.

Daly Liae raaaiog

AND ALL PABT» OF

Bnuwkli, M··· anlia, Prim ΚΛand i'apc Hrrl«.
warda
WIMTCK Λ KH l.X.F 'l i:\T.
The new Steamers of tills Line will leave Kail
roau Wharf, foot cif State street, «Terr MONDAY,
for KASTPOKT
and ΤΗΓ KM DA Y at t.OO r.
and HT. JOB J, with above connections.
tickets
issued
and
tiaggage checked to
Through
d—tlnrtMB. CfFreight received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket UfBce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company'· OfBce, Kallroad Wliarf, ftx-t
of State street.
J. B. COY US. JK„
llen'l Manager.
oov20dtl
N<*

md

JanlS

I

iiiieriiaiioiiai

and West.

SPRING STYLE HATS,

removed
to three hours.

ï

—

«Kiln· I

LINE.)

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eien TUESDAY and FRIDAY

•Connects with Kail Lines tor New York, Bouih

«union Ί'ιι k.

îith Feb.
119th Feb.

(Aronmouth Poet.)
8TEAMKB8. ι Prom Portland.

DIRECT

I·· vl» Western Division.

■■■»■■

|8th Jan.

3d Peb.
[17th Peb.

Boston! Philadelphia

ιιι

μ.

loth Jan.
:4th Peb.

..

1.00 and tt.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleepim:
Mir» on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tKroin Nartk Berwick to Scmrbava Ci

Boston, Ma»s.

dov25

ι,υυ,

Prum
Halifax.

_

tmoburT 9.00a.m., 1.00,0.00 p.m. Parlor an»
oilman car» oil trains leaving Boston at H.3n,
i.OO a. m., 13.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leavni? Portland at 3.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. ra., 12.40,

Send tor Circulars and Prioe-Lleta Pres.

&

ui.,

|

2uth January.
December. | Ovr akio,
2uth January. I Tax as,
I loth February.
Kate, af Puw|t«
Cabin...«50. $0o, $76 .Return. $100, $115, «160
Return.. $t*>
IntermedlateiSO
..Return at loweit rate*.
Steerage
$15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVTD Tl IBRANCE Λ CO.,
nov'idtf
Poot of India street.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Kor Haaion at 17.30, 18.40 a. m., 12.40, tS.31
>.m. BoaiM for Portland 7.30,8.30a. m., 1.00
uid 4.00 p. m. For St-arb.ro Reach. Pine
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Kara
Biddefard, Kennrbuak. 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Well* Beach 7.30, 8.40
L RL. 3.30 p.
North Rerwick, €-rrul
m.
Fall·, U«Tn
Kxeter, Haverhill, L·*·
pence, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.3o p.
n.
Rocheatrr. Fnrnio|ton and Alton Hn|,
3.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m
Manchester and
Concord via Lawteuce 8.40 a. tn., (via Newni irlet Junction) 3.30 p. m.

ν.υυ α,

Prom
I
; Portland.

28 b

IKKTICK,
Wedneadnf, Jan. 19, 1§M.

lijiini j.w,

|

M cwu

νKHViris.

From Avonm'thl

WESTERN DIVISION.

kuu

»,

Dec. Obkook,
11th Jan. ITomoxTO,
lath Jan. ΙΗλκχιλ,
27tli Jan. Onaoox.

For Ho.ion via Western Division
between
Scarboro C routing and Biddeford at *2.00,
•y.oo a. m.. sl.oo, ·ο.οο p. m. Rao··· for Porilimd via Western Division from Rlddeford to
• rurbore (raaaiia t7.30. 9.00 a.
m„ 12.30,
:7.00 p. m. Cape Klizabeib, 0.25, 9,00 a. 111.,
1,00,3.00, (β.ΟΟ p. in. Maea, 0.26, 9.00 a.m., 1.00,
l.OO p. 111.
Biddefard, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,
5.00p.m. Part.mauth, Newburrpaari. Nnlem

BEST ROOF

uT

ΙβϊΕ

PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE·

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfuluess by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"1 have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and flnu It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wliolesomeness and efficiency."

Nan Praacanca,

and all polnu In tno

EASTERN DIVISION.

28-1

TTTANTED -Ladles aud Young Men to Decor,1 τ ate Novelties for Holiday and general trade ;
steady employment ; #9.00 per week earned ; All
materials furnished ; work mailed free. Address
New Eaalnud Decorative Werlw.
19 Pearl St., Boston, Mass., P. O. Box 5078.
eod2w
Jan22

OnRE23SriJNT<3-

TTlie Standard *of Purity and Ex·
ccllence.

«4.'

35 Eulungi St., mû Oioot Foot et India Street

t

T.

as

a

Apply,

a.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE
-toa
Canada.
Detroit, € hècajco, Till waal>

Connects wltb all Rail Line·.
8CKDAV TRAIN*
or Ho.tou 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern DlTlslon
;o Scarboro Crossing.

room.

on

a

âakara, 8.S6

rr.ml.arhna. -(.26a.m., 13.06 and 8.50 p. ID.
i·'ram (hi<H(a aad Tlaalrral, 13.06.
t· r«ui Qarferr, 12.06
p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train
rarlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
Tii kKT ovvicati

Urji.i.

in

MERRY'S

60centsut

ThM&wrnmly

On and after Meadar, Oct. 'J3,
Tï I *tK).
will Ι.Γ.Ι'

'~m*r

I

Spoken.

eep'dO

after JIOKOAV, R«f. 1, IHIM,
trviu will r·· m fallawsa
DUPABTl'KEN.
tw Aafcaraaad I.ewUtaa, 7.10a. m., 1.16
and 6.2t> p. in.
Car l-rh.m, 7.10 a. m., 1.80,4.00 and
HW
p. m.
Car «aerkani, Tlaairral, ( hicag· mm*
Qurkrr, 1.3· p. m.
Par Buck Acid »ad laawo, 7.10 I. m. and
1.90 p. m.

ueriial

At Port de Paix Jan 26, sell Anita, Small, for
Chester, Pa.
At Morant Bay, Ja. Jan 13, sch Grace Bradley,
Melntyre, for New York.

For Liver, Dlle, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury; contain* only Pure Vegetable Ingredient·,
Agent; t. N. C'UITTENTON» Sew lurk.

Ou

PAMEKiUKK TRAIN

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR I
iSSRfciL
ν

Blcbboru, Boston,

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

WUTLK AKKANOCnEXTS.

Portland & Rochester It. It.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.R.

Ha

slil fm Rio Janeiro jan 29, barque Julia, Rollins
North of Baltimore.
Sid fm I-as Palmas Dec 28, sch Lamolue, Steele,
Tenerlffe.
Λ Tiisuan Jan 1C, brig Mary C
Mariner, Wharton, Matanzas.
Ar at Jacmel Dec 30, brig
Wass, from
Morancy,
Boston.
Ar at St Thomas Jan 20, sch
Parker
Waldemar,
New York.
Arat Trinidad Jau 16, brig Sparkling Water,

ANTI-BILIOUS

GKUID TRIM LULVAY OP CAAADA.

n.

Λ—

Bowling.
Ar at Batliurst Dec 27, sell Μ Ε Hlggtns, Strickland, Gorce.
Arat Pauillac Jan 28, barque John Bunyan
r.9iif>9ahfir Μηιυ V/irlr

COCKLE'S

LINE!

PORTLAND & WORCESTER

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m. ;
Lewtston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train;
4.4.S; arriving at W. Miuol 0.06, E. Hebron ».3<i,
Bnckfleld U.4S,
K. Sumner
10.36 ; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.87;
Mechanic Kails 3.15: arriving at W. Μ toot 3.27 ;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.60: E. .Sumner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.26; (Albertville 4.35 p.

W.^L.

WANTED—Six

ane.

Dec 1, lat 18 N, Ion 32, ship Miudoro, from BosManila.
Jan 12. lat 24 20 N, Ion 122 19, ship Ivy, Lowell. from Portland. O, for Plymouth, E.
Jan 13, no lat, &c. sch C H Wolston, Hinckley,
from Charleston for Kingston, Ja.
Jan 23. lat 27 N, Ion 75 W, sen Edwin I Morrison, Lavender, from Boston tor Cardenas.
Jau 27, lat 28 06, Ion 70 20, sch Clara Lcavltt,
Ixmibord, from Boston for Cardenas

ΚΛΙΙ.ΙΙΟΙΟΚ.

MT Β A .HC KM.

thousand dollars at Ave per
cent, for Ave years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 261 Commercial St.

At at Trapani Jau*8th, barque Bristol, Weeks,
Palermo.
Ar at Troon Jan 19tli, barque Lillian, WlUey,

ton for

KtlLKOADM.

Winter

our store about Christinas two
The owner can have the same by

books.
FOI'!*»—At

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

kumford Falls & Back field Railroad

more.

Foreien Ports.
At Singapore Dec 20, barque Coryphene, Glnn,
for New York; Ρ J Carlton, Aiuesbury, fordo;
Saml D Carlton, Freeman, for Boston soon.
At Calcutta Dec 28, ships Kainl Skoltleld, Skoltield. from New York; Eclipse, Shlllaber. une;
barques Adolph Olirig, Carlton, une; William W
Crapo. Hardy, do.
At Townsville Deç 2D, barque Florence Treat,

IOO Sleeve Button* for
50 cent».

482 CONGRESS STREET.

oet23dtf

21. on or between Brackett and Pearl streets a pair of half oval
steel bowed glasses.
The Under will confer a
great favor, as they were very valuable to the
owner by leav ing tbem at this office.
29 1
Jan.

Belfast for Jacksonville.
CHATHAM—At anchor between Pollock Kip
and Shovelful Light, barque Eva Keed, from Singapore for Boston.
HUSTON—Ar 1st, sells Marv Eliza. Morrlssey,
and Ellen Merrlman, Lowe, Wlnterport; FlavlUa.
BlaKe, Koekport.
Cld 1st, sells Ellen M Golder, McLeod. Newport
News; J Manchester Hayes. Matthews, Balti-

1'KOVINCETOWN—Ar ad. ech Win F Collins,
from Portland for Bridgeport; Prospect, Rockland for New York.
SALEM—Ar 1st. sell Susan, Kennedy, Boston
for Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st. steamtug Seguin, from
Boston for Boothbay. with sell .las W Drury.
Ar 2d. steamtug Knickerbocker, from NYork
for Portland, with coal barge In tow.
Alsoar 2d, sells Annie L Wilder, from Boston
for ltocklauri ; Oceana, Rockland for New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 1st, sell Geo Ρ Trigg,Milliard, New York for Kastport.
S|tl to 1st, scbs Mary Eliza, Morrlssey, and
Ellen Merrlman, Lowe, Wlnterport for Boston ;
Emma F Angell, Tripp, and W F Parker, Kellev,
Boston for Clark's Cove; Wni F Collins. Ftckett,
Portland for Bridgeport ; FlavlUa,Thurston. Rockport for Boston ; GeoALeland, Dodge, Portland
tor Boston.
ROCKPORT—Ar 31st, barque Hancock, Guptlll, Boston, to load for West Indies.
OWL'S HEAD—Ar 31st, sell Annie L Green,
Cousin". Portland for Bueksporl.
RUCK LAND— In port 1st, brig Don Jacinto,
Herrlman, from Sandy Point for Baltimore.

pair.

η

Raft* of
at TOenN and Boy#* Reefgood*
about half price to
er*, Ulster.··, ÂeM very
elo*e.
low.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THE CLOTHIER.

for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's ltow, Middle street; also oil·· store oil
Temple street. Apply to L. I). M. SWEAT or

Flock

Rattler, and Ο D Wltherell.

14HI dozen 40 cent Ail
Wool Honc alSti et»,

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK,; IRA F. CLARK,

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable

OK

for

LET.

MALE—Innumerable articles of unusual
utiUty_couvemence. comfort and ornament,
at the great clearance sale of JOHN E. DAVIS,
433 Congress street. Five and ten cent counter
down to 2, 3,4 ami 6 cents; other reductions in
2-1
proportion.

F

listers

40 $1*1.00

$8.00

\vanted-20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY &
19-tf
KENT, Pearl St

Ill port, sells Satllla, G M Porter, Eben 11 King,
Douglass Haynes, Hope Baylies.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, sell Florida, Warren.

ΙΟ dozen 75 cent Bonanza
Shirt* and
Drawer* at only 49
eeni*
each, worth
$6.75 a dox. by the
ea*e at wholesale.

story frame dwelling,

two

house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, batli room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, lire places In
back parlor and dining room, uew steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
aud papered throughout ; area of lot 4,< 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchauge St.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumer·.

If too abe suffering from debility
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is

READ!

LOOK!

$9.88.
For Sale.
RARE opportunity for business; furniture,
business for sale.
A carpet and undertaking
Address BOX 20», Mechanic Falls, Me. Jauedtf

one

Quaker IVntituouy.
Mrs. A. M. patiphin of 1939 Ridge Ave, Philadelphia, has done a great deal to make known
to ladies there the great value of Mrs. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as a cure for their troubles

CLOTHING AND GEMS' FURNISHING GOODS !

.... w,

«(•Rami/
Hock Islann
el Louis «ι Ban Frau
do prêt
1 si [»ei
#
«t. raul
Paul· st.'.relerml
si l'eu., nlluu.l&^Man
St Paul t ".nana.
! ex a*

so

among our Wives, Mother»,
and Daughters.
Î3TPleasant to the

ring.

■

Krie 2ds
Kansas U'Hctlic Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st....
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds

Complicated
Weaknesses

Canso Jan 31st, sells John W Bjay, fm
Gloucester for Fortune Bay; A Β Crittenden, from
Fortune Bay tor Gloucester, with full fare her-

NEW YORK, Feb. 2
1887.-Money
lias been easy, ranging from 3Mi to 4; last loan
Frime mercantile pupei at
ut 9, closing 3ζ%β+·
CVz " 'iVi■ Exchange dull and steady Government" bouds dull and steady. Railroad bonds are
quiet and strong. The stock market closed comparatively quiet and rather heavy.
Toe iriiisaction· at tne stock Exchange ig seated 301.855 shares.
ne touowmg are to-<lay's quotations of Go\ era
New 4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New!4Vie, reg
New 4VaS, coup
Central Pacific lute
Denver A It. Gr. lets

Positive Care

"or ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complainte and
troubles and

Sch Carrie Easier, (Br) Easier, St John, NB, for
New York.
8ch Fairy Forest, Carter, Caniden—lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch Regulator. Wescott, Penobscot—silver ore
to Portland Smelting Works.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship.

Savage, Lewis. Boiton—Berlin Mills.

a

Ar at

8450,820,423.00

ment securities:
I'nited States bonds, 8s

COMPOUND,

proceeded.)

Fishermen.

New York Stock and Money Market.
on

VEGETABLE

account of the storm.
Sell Acara, Doyle, Boston for St John, NB.
Sell Canopus, from Georges Banks, with 0.000
lbs halibut and 13,000 lbs cod.
Sell Bessie, froiu Fortune Bay for Boston, (and

Memoranda.

25,H81,020.00
27,780,050.87

fKy Telegraph.]

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

k

ou

—

F

Yours for Health

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 2.
Arrived.
Steamer Katahdin, from Bucksport for Boston.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
Β J Coyle.
Sch Grace Davis, Dyer, Matanzas—Chase, Lea-

ar-

F

|u2dly

Is

Sch Carrie A Bucknam, (of Bucksport) Ueagan.
fiwm Pascagoula for Cleufuegos, was abandoned
Jan 24th, waterlogged and unmanageable. The
crew were picked up and lauded at Havana.

S20,430,427.90

Total
Certificates held as cash
Net cash balance on hand

Ν. Y.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cleared.

ULE- A convenient sunny house,

OK

hand 12 Horse
OK BALB-One .second
Power Engine aud Boiler with all the fittings
for same in good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORb STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddefor d
1-4
Mail»·.

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
More economical,
strength and wliolesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cm m. Koyal Baking Powdkb
Co., 106 Wall 8t

MARINE_NEWS.
Put iu

jan24dtf

MALE

ranged for two families, good yard room; to
party w intiug such a house to live In, and rent
apart, this Is a go.nl opportunity to secure a good
end, near horse cars.
bargain ; location, westerly
1-1
N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

POWDER
Pure.

I m 7(je|n

RESERVE FUND.

Held for redemption of United
SUites notes, act of Jan. 14,
$100,000,000.00
1875, and July 12,1882
UNAVAILABLE FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT.
$20,323,524.01
Fractional silver coin
100,903.29
Minor coin

P.t.illl/i 'M

F

g

FROM

the

Silver held for stiver certificates
actually outstanding
United States notes held for
certificates of deposit actual-

Moou

day

Call eitlier
0 In the

a

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. .FEBRUARY 3.
Bun rises
0 57
03
Hun sets
4 53 High
of
sets

2B-1

Wlllltc<l.
do general housework.

PO Κ

Absolutely

3
5
3
3
3
3
5
10
10
10
10

Tlio report of brig Gipsy Queen being at anchor
at mouth of the Kennebec 30tb, was a mistake.
Borne other vessel.

items
$1,300,248,859.70
27 ,780,050.87
Total net cash in the Treasury,
Debt less cash 111 the Treasury
.Jan. 1, 1887
1,341,984,495.97
Debt less cash in the Treasury
Feb. 1, 1888
1,332,408,808.89

uo

ES.

FOB

....

vltt & Co.
Sch Geo

ii'.iuum.v

reduction of 111'· debt
reserve held for redemption of United suites notes..

Decrease of debt during
month

WANTED—a
WM. BURROW

C1IRL
JT before 2 in the afternoon_of after
144 PINE ST Κ Κ h Γ.

New York..Bermuda....Feb
New York.. Havana
Niagara
Feb
New York..Liverpool ..Feb
Republic
New York..Havana
Cienfuegos
Feb
City Alexandria..New York..llav&VCruz Feb
Barilla
Portland....Liverpool... Feb
Boston
Norwegian
Feb
Glasgow
Peruvian
Portland ...LUerpool
.Feb
Boston
Palmyra
Liverpool. ..Feb
Manhattan
New York. .Ilav&VCruz Feb
Bouavlsta
New York.. Peruambuco Feb

Length

28-1

strong capable woman to do
general house work at 54 Danforth St.

LONDON. Feb. !2 1887.—Consols for money
100 9-10 and for account 100 11-10.
LlVrKJ* OL, Feb. 2, 1887.-Cotton market
steady—uplands5Vfcd-Orleans 5*4d; sales 10 000
bales: speculation and export 1000 bales,
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2. 1887.—quotations-Wintei Wheat 7s 3da7s 6d ; Spring wheat 7sd 4d@
Com7s 5d; 'Club wheat at; 7s 5d@7s Od.
mixed Western at 4s 4d; peas at 5a 5d. Provisions. fco. Fork 05s; bacon at 35s for short clear.
Cheese at 04s for American ; tallow ;at 24s Od for
American ; lard 35s.

FROM

interest-bearing debt.
$250,000,000.00
Bonds at 4% per cent
737,780.600.00
Bonds at 4 percent
63.023,000.00
Bonds at 3 per rent
c.
4
18b.350.00
at
certificates
p.
Refunding
14.000,000.00
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c...
64,623,512,00
Pacific Kailroad bonds, G p. c...

required.

evening, at

Orinoco

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The following Is a récapitulation of the public debt statement Issued
to-dav) :

Interest

ences

8AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

50%

«Ex-dividend.

Principal

strong..

138

1%.1

14a

capable second girl
WANTKD-A
Apply at 89 DEEKlNG STREET. ReFer-

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

»925
»7

a

to

to

received
132
77%
61%

Mexican

U

W AN I

KO—By capable girl
do general housework. Apply
NEWSITUATION
BURY ST., between Hampshire and India. 1-1

dling 8%c.

are

C L A RK'S

FK.UA1.I-: BKLP.

middling 9c.
CHAltl.KSTON, Feb. 2, 1887.—Cotton steady;
middling 9yec.
MEMPHIS, Feb. 2,1887.—Cotton steady; middun 8'/ec.
MOBILE, Feb. 2,1887.—Cotton is tlrm; mid-

May.

Opening....

»

Carter's Little i..ver fills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent its return. This is
not talk, but truth. One pilla dose. To he had of
all Druggists. See advertisement.

June.
41%
41%
41%
41%

40%
41

Less

"ïou know a scene occurs! lu Hamlet, lu wliicli
ami
l'oloniou» asks the Prince w hat lie is leading
"
receives the reply, 'Words, words, words,' suid
η literary traveller to a friend.
"Yes."
"Well, wliat do you suppose Hamlet was read-

MB!

BR>/8
t6
86%

Highest...

Magistrate—You are

me.

June

May
F3%
8.<%

Feb.
36%
35%
351 i
36%

Opening—
Highest....

with book
In au omce «ir a position In a
wholesale store; satwfMtory reference given If
required. Address h. A. B., No. 1)1 Oxford street
1-1

Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat,17,000 Im;
corn, 06,000 bush; oats.| 0,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley 7,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 0,000 bbls ;wheaUl 4,000 bu ;
oom, 7,000 bush ; oat9 2,000 bu : rye 00,000|bush ;
barmy 1,000 bush.
DETROIT, Feb. 2, 1 «87.—Wheat-No 1 White
84c; Mich lied 84c; No 2 Bed 84c.
Receipts, 18,000 bush.
.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 2 1887.—Cotton steady;
middling 8%c.
KAVANNAli, Feb. 2, 1887. Cotton market-

CORN.

vousness

accused of stealing chickens, Uncle Kastus. Arc you guilty or not guilty?
Uncle Kastus I pleads not guilty, yo' honah,
an' Inquests de prlvlledge of f rowing myself on de
mercy oh do cou't In case de evidence goes agin

..

SITUATION

man

lit years
keeping, to write

0 40.

WHEAT.

[fllMl'B LLANKOIJ».

WANTED—By a
of age, who is acquaintedyoung

*"«

Wednesday's quotations,

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 8.

A mother,
ter said :

8
4

30%

MALE UÏLP.

IVIieCELLAArKOrs.

50; fancy at 3 70i®3 80; extra fancy at 3 3Cfc
15; patent at 4 2Γ.«,4 50. Wheat dull ;No 2 lied
81 Vtc. Corn dull- No 2 Mixed 33%fa34ViC·
Oats steady—No 2 Mixed 27%. Lard higher .it

30%
30%

MAIÎE

ALLANLINE.

CENTRAL RAILROAD

1S8C.

On mid after MO.VD4V, Oct. Î5.
IDtlO, Passenger Trains Leave
Portlnnd η» follow·:
For Baa|trr 7.10 a. m.( via Aaganlnt 1.20 p.
in., via l.vwiMlaa. 1.26 aud tl 1.15 p. m, via AaKUala; tor Kllrwartk. Bar llarbar, Vaarcboro, Ml. Job·, Halifam, ami Ike Prom,
4r**«IMli I'ouaiy,
cm, Ml. Nlrphra nail
1.2(i)i m., 1.20 and til. 15p. m. Km Baa*·»·
Λ |*ί<ι ·ιιι«|ΐ·ί· Κ. Β-,7.10a.instil.16 Ρtoi Nbtwhrgs·, Brlfsil na Drilrr, 1.30,
1.35, tn.15 p. m.; Walrrvllle. 7.10 a. in.
1.30,1.35, aud, til.15 p. in., and on Saturd; ys
only at 5.15 p. 111., for taimia, llnllowi ll,
(«nrdïarr uail Bi uaawlt-k, 7.10 a. III., 1.25,
5.15, til.15 p. m., Bulk. 7.10 a. m., 1.2o, 5.15
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. ;
Barklnad and Kaoi nail ■.iarala Β. B.,
7.10a. iu.. 1.35 p. m.: Aal ara sal l.evri.
■oa at 8.30 a. m., 1.30,5.00 ρ m.; I.ewé.iea
via Bmaiwii k. 7.10a. m., 1.35, til. 16p.m.;
FuraiinKlon. Vfaaaaaalk. IVialkrop. Oak
Inail aad Nartk Aaxa, 1.20 p. in.; raraia«li*a via Braanvrlck, 7.10 a m. and 1.Î5
m.

R. trains timedat

as

above from Commercial Street

Station, stop

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal point» East and West.
(The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with

sleeping car attached aud runs every night B'tnIncluded, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday nvorndavs

TvaiÎis are due In Portland

as follows :
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m. ;
Lewliion, 8.50 a. m. ; the day trains from Bangor at 13.40 and 12.43p.m. ; the afternoon train·:
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Κικ·ΚΙ aud and Lewlston at 6.45 p. in. ; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.ituiieil Tiekria. Ini aad arcaad clao·, (at
all paiataialke Prtviaca « sale al reduced nil ch.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
I
P..'«. BOOTH BY,Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Λκι.
oct23tl
Portland, Oct. 30. 1886.

TTT1C T> 4 1JT.S1» m*r be r.iun.t in fllxitlVa
1 iLio i Λ1 J IV P. Bowell α Co1· Newnpaiwr
8ι>πιι·«
1.1 * γ !λ>
AM
where Khwifc
Advertising Bureeu(l'>
Mir.s-1), fhwi
mgt
fua contract» n.r be "lad* Iu* Ik IN V ; W YUM*.

Winter Arrangement*.

Liverpool nn«l
From UveriNM)!! ut ν
via Halifax. I
THU

"
imp
it

USD* V,

Ktoib Portland
via Halifax.
l'lUKSHAY,

i

Jan. 'JO
Feb. 3
Feb. 10

1

I

1887.

Feb. ÏO
Feb. U4
March. 3
March 10

Passenger accommodations uuetiualled.
$δο, »«S;iud»75, Intermediate, 9Ή>; steerage,
*
For passage apply to II. S A. ALLAN, (leneral
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, -to Exchange St.; Τ P. MeUoW AN,
-I'J'J Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. ft
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP οθΙΡΜΤβ
—

LINK roe—

California, Japan, Chin' Central.·
and South America and

eiloo.

COLON sails Tuesday February β, Noon.
From New York,
pier hot of Canal St., North
Hiver, for Haa Vraaciw· via The l.thiuu. ml
Pww.
Great reduction In rates to Sai.
Francisco. Cabin
»70t Steerage »30.
From Ban Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japaa aad 4 hiaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails
Saturday February 11
'J p. III.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informât loo
apply to or address the General Kasteru Agents.
Κ. A.
tlllTIS & CO.,
113 Slaw Hired, Car. Brand Hi., Hwua.
elO
dtt

mm mmm
For

wirm

NEW_YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m.
Returning, leave Pier
3S, East Klver, Ne* York, on Wednesday· and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COY I.E. J a.
Septal-dtf
General Agent.

τη 11

THI'KKDAY MORNINO. FEB. 8.

rORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Λ

η Κ If

KEllHUAIlY

TKItM—I1KFOKK

.ΙΙ'ΟιίΚ

WKBII.

Ilradbury Whltten, Gray.

SUPERIOR COURT.
ΙΙΕΚυΚΚ JUDGE HONNKV.

Wkunksdav— Frank L. l.inwood vs. .lames
White. The plaintiff claims that he worked for
the defendant doing chores around the house and
barn at an agreed price of S1H per mouth and
board, and that there is a balance of $3t>.5(> due
lilm. The defendant claims the contract price
w as six dollars fur the first mouth, and eight dollars for the succeeding months, and therefore by
the credits in plaintiffs writ there is nothing .due
him. Verdict for plaintiff *211.40.
11. W. Swazsey for plaintiff.
J. J. Lynch for defendant.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday—John Murphy. Intoxication; IB
days in county Jail.
Thomas McDonald, Thomas Murphy and Geo.
Intoxication ; each 10

days ill county Jail

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The steamer Peruvian of the Allan line
arrived at Halifax yesterday, bound lor
Portland.
The February meeting of the Associated
Charities will be held in room 18, City Building, this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
^fiie Argonauts will give their assembly at
Mechanics' Hall tonight.
There will be
music by Chandler.
Mr. Kolley estimates the damages tu his

patterns, mouldings, etc., by Wednesday
night's fire at $1,000, on the stock $000, and
tools $300.
At the monthly meeting of the Managers
of the Board of Trade, to be held at 11 a. m.
today, the organization will be perfected.
Those gentlemen intending tu apply for

membership should do go this morning.
At a recent meeting of the Portland Longshoremen's Benevolent Society Mr. Michael
O'Nell was elected president in place of
James Burns, who resigned. Mr. A. Buslny
was elected vice president.
The steamer Kntahdin of the Boston and
Bangor line made a port here yesterday
owing to the storm. She laid up atFrauklin
w harf and her passengers were forwarded to
Boston by rail.
Department Commander R. K. Gatley will
be installed at Grand Army Hall, Friday
evening, by Post Commander A. M. Sawyer.

Gatley

will announce his staff after the
installation. It is understood Mr. E. C.
will bo Adjutant General.

MjMirrn

Odd Fellows who propose to joiu Ancient Brothers Lodge on their excursion to
Auburn on Monday evening next are reguested to be at the meeting this evening.
The committee will charter a special train
on the Maine Central, so that all can return
in good season.
Mr. Simpson, of State Detective True's
agency, arrested in Suncook, Χ. Π., Joseph
St. Hilare, who jumped his bail in this city
last August. Hilare has been running a five
and ten cent store in Suncook. Ile was
greatly surprised when the officer told
him he was under arrest.
Detective
Simpson brought Hilare to Portland and
lodged him in the county Jail Wednesday.
The Old Man.

Reference was made in one of our Winnipeg dispatches to an old man who was said
to have presented Blackstone's tickets to the
bank and get money on them. The impression conveyed is that this was a systematic
course.
The officers of the bank say there
was u farmer at Cape Elizabeth, who was a
customer of the bank's, who once or twice
did present such tickets, but only m the
usual course of business, and that there was
nothing criminal in the transaction. This

paid over to the Diamond
Wrench Company in which Mr. Blackstone

money was

large Interests.

Lowell-Thompson.
A very pretty wedding occurred at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Thompson on
Pearl street, last evening, when Mr. Abner
W. Lowell and Miss Carrie Thompson, the
eldest daughter of the hosts, were united in
marriage by Iiev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor of the New Jerusalem church.
The
house was profusely decorated with choice
flowers, aud the rooms were loaded with the
elegant gifts from the bride's many friends.
The fact that the wedding occurred on the
birthday of Mrs. Thompson, gave additional
A brilliant recepInterest to the occasion.
tion was held from 8 to JO p. m.
The newly
wedded pair bear with them the best wishes

Munjoy Lodge, Κ. of P.
The fourteenth anniversary of Munjoy
Lodge, No. (i, K. of P., will lie observed at
Knights of Pythias Hall on Monday evening, Feb. 7th, by an entertainment and supThe exercises will consist of vocal and

instrumental music, readings, etc. Immediately after the entertainment a supper will
be served by the ladies in the banquet hall.
Information can be obtained of the following committee: W. A. Taylor, II. L. Winter, John A. Fitts, Μ. β. Fales, A. G. Grover, Simon Tracey, C. E. Haskell, Wyer
Greene, C. F. Swett and Samuel Gammon.
State Street Choir.

It is to be regretted that the present State
street church choir, which has been in existence for about twelve years, is soon to be
dlsliifnded. Mr. Marston, ttic organist and
director, will, as lias previously been announced, go to Congress Square church April
1st, and Mrs. Goudy and Mr. Coylc will retire from church singing at the close of the
parish year ending April 1st. It is rumored
that Mrs. Chase and Mr. Stockbridge are to
accept an engagement at another church.

"The Count's Wlyetery."
Boston, February 2.—The new story, entitled "The Count's Mystery," which will be
begun in the Boston Daily Globe on Saturday of this week, February 5, is by the author of "A Dead Man's Millions." This
slory lias had an enormous sale in France,
and is being looked for eagerly by story
r-aders in New England.

TheDeering Register.
The Deering Register, a weekly paper, intended to meet the wants of that community,

made its apiiearance for the fir-t time last
week. It contains a great deal of interesting
selected matter, besides much local news of
It is very neatly
interest to its patrons.
printed by Ford & Rich, and edited by Mr.
Thomas Fardon.
Coffee Party and Concert.
The ladies of the High Street CircleJnvite
their friends to a coffee party in the Circle
Rooms, and a concert in the vestry this evening. The company will be favored with
solos by Mrs. Fellows and Mr. Cushing, with
Mr. Harvey Murray as pianist. Coffee will
be served at 7 o'clock, the concert commencing at 8 o'clock.
The Fishermen.

The weather has lieen against the fisherfor some time past and they have had a
has not
hard time of it. One Portland vessel
been able to set a trawl for six weeks. Since
Tuesday morning, however, three trips of
cod and halibut from Greorge's bank have
men

come

at

the

Tonight the first in tlie series of three opto be given by P'Oyley Carte's large
Yesterday Constable Howard F. Hall re- company, with full orchestral accompanicelved tlie accompanying letter from » gen- i ment, will be ^resented in City Ilall, nniler
and Sir.
tleman who lives at Readfield Depot. The
| Mr. John Stetson's management,
description of the man liarton answers that j 1A Stockbridge's auspices. "Princess Ida,"
of Ballou, the tnan at "Skunk's Hall" who
by Gilbert and Sullivan, is the chosen work

are

Made

Up

and the cast will include some of the best
known operatic singers in New Kugland.
improves daily. He tells the same story lie I The plot of the opera is founded on Tennydid Saturday, but there are symptoms that
The management will
son's "Princess."
he is not quite right in his head. The followstage and costume the work beautifully, and
ing is the letter :
a chorus
of fifty voices wl» prove an imReaufiklu Depot. Mo., I'eb. 1st, '78.
Good seats can be securmense attraction.
Mr. Hall:
ed at Stockbridge's during the day.
Friday
Dear Sir—Seeing in yesterday's paper the acnight "Patience" will be given, Saturday
count «1 the man picked
up in ( ape Elizabeth and
the circumstances of tiic Uniting and the account i matinee "Princess Ida," and Saturday night
"The Mikado."
the man gives of himself being much the same us
Special trains will accomof a man that was picked up lu tlie road in this
modate those from out of town at half fare.
town iu the latter part of last August. I send
The following w ill be the cast of Princess
you
a description of the man to see if it
Ida:
corresponds
to the man found in C. E. The man was about 36
King Hlldebrand
••••SJg. Brocoilul
years old, about 6 ft. » or 10 In. In height, would
Mr. Hoy8taliitou
weigh from 160 lbs. to 176 lbs. Coniplextioti|a lit- Hllarlan
Mr·
«iranson
Cyril
tle sandy, a good formed head ; liait bright bluo
Mr.
Florin
Kay
eves and light moustache.
There were no marks
Mr. J. Joseph
W. Herbert
King tiauia
about him by which lie might be identified. He
Mr.
h.
J.
Arac
Clony
bad a good set of natural teeth, and was clean
Mr. Λ Holland
Huron
shaven, excepting the moustache, Kluce comMr. N. S. Rurnham
Scvntiilas
mencing this 1 have seen copies of yesterday's
Miss Helen teiuont
Princess Ida
and today's Portland papers, and the symptoms
....Miss Alice Carle
Lady lllanche
described are very much similar. The man that
Miss Edith Jeunesse
Melissa
we had gave the name of Geo. A.
liartou, but said Lady Psyche
Miss Agnes stone
lie had uo relatives. The doctor here
thought he
Miss Mane I'feifier
saeharlssa
showed symptoms of poisoning. We had to keep
Cliloe
Miss Valerld
our man under tlie influence of ether and chloroAda
Miss McCann
form, and many times .they would
atlect
liim and tlien not for some time. hardly
Til Κ STOCKlllUDGK BNTlCItTAINMSHT.
He said he
didn't drink and that tobacco was offensive to
The sixteenth entertainment was given
him. There were no Indications of
about
liquor
him, and lie appeared to be a clean man every last evening by Mr. Fritz Giese, the celebratway. He claimed to be a religious man. and lie
ed violincellist, the Arclamena Ladies' Quarprayed a good deal while he was very sick. He
remained irom Wednesday forenoon until Monday
tette, Miss Georgie Latham, contralto, and
followmg;befure he was so yolu could make very Miss Ida M. Brown, elocutionist. The remuch out of what he said. The people here were
sult of the efforts of the performers was a
very kind to him, and furnished uim with a number of tilings and some money. He pretended
very pleasant evening to the large audience.
that he didn't waut to be any expense to
one
any
Mr. Giese renewed his triumph of last seaor the town, aud seemed honest about It.
A good
place was found for him on a farm, where lie son. He is not only a master of
technique,
would have.a steady Job aud good wages, as soon
but his tone is superb. He was encored and
as he was able to earn them.
He went to bed one
night and took French leave before morning, and
responded. The Arclamena Quartette sang
1 hadn't heard anything more of lilni until last
better than last season. IThey also were enSaturday morning.BA resident of phis town says
cored. Miss Ida Brown lias a bright, mobile
he talked with him that morning on the train from
face. Her rendering of the school-boy decOakland here, and he said he was going to I,cwistou to work. We think the man we had was a
lamations, given as an encore, was capital.
heat, aud It this should [rove to be the same one
Miss Latham has a peculiar, Hute-like conI do uot think lie lias changed his trade.
tralto, which was lieard in two selections.
I have made
communication
rather
my
long, She also was encored, and presented with a
but 1 confess to a little curiosity to know if the
handsome
bouquet.
man answers my
descrlptieu, and if he should
to be the one I think lie takes
something
limsclf 111 order to bring on his convulsions,
Veteran Journalists.
and
so create sympathy and impose upon the charities
The Transcript says: "The death of
of others.
f remain, Sc.,
Charles P. Ileley reminds us that the old
school of Portland journalists are
claims to have boon assaulted and poisoned
in Portland last Saturday night, liallou

Handled.

merchandise.

add to the
only to be

goods,

as

Iucoming steamers and trains
piles until the sheds are cro\vded>
emptied ready for fresh arrivals of
the sailing days of the ships com·:

A sight-seer strolling about the wharves
when the sheds are full of freight has a
chance to see all the different kinds of goods
which make up a cargo. One of these long
and low buildings he may lind filled with
freight in bags, the bags piled as high us
his shoulder, and the piles extending to the

other end of the shed, so far away that it
grows small in the perspective. In another
shed are long lines of boxes and variouslyshaped packages, while here and there are
odd collections of miscellaneous goods, including different manufactured articles and
a hundred other things.
The stroller about
the sheds passes tierces of pork, lard and
tallow, boxes of bacou, bags of wheat aud
peas, boxes of cheese and butter, sacks of
Hour and oatmeal, and cases of canned
meats,—u' variety of food stuffs great
enough to supply α hotel with about everything needed for cooking first class meals.
In addition to the contents of the sheds,
the Grand Trunk grain elevator supplies the
steamers with the grain in bulk, w hich cofistitutes a large part of their cargoes.
The great carrying capacity of a modern
steamship becomes apparent when it is
learned that the goods for an average cargo
for the ships leaving Portland tills 200 freight

in and commanded good prices.

firove

about eight trains as trains are gencars,
erally made up '011 the Grand Trunk.- Of
course, this is an average number of cars.
Some cargoes are composed of bulkier goods
or

than otLers, and some of the largest ships,
sucli as the Vancouver, Parisian and
Oregon,
would require about 280 car loads of freight,
1IOW CAUGOEB ABE HANDLED.
ereat

amount

freight givos employment to a large number
of men.
When an incoming ship has

readied the dock and her captain lias entered
at the Custom House, the 'longshoremen
begin operations. Tackle and fall is rigged

over each hatchway, aud the
packages of
freight, hoisted by the donkey engines upon
the vessel's deck, are placed on hand trucks

RAILWAY MATTERS.
TUE

!

j

they

are

kept employed

the greater

part of the time.
QUI
Before the carpo is removed from a ship,
and during its discharge, the port wardens
visit the vessel to see in what condition the
freight has reached here. The United States
boarding officer has already been on board
and looked after the ship s papers, and in
advance of any of thein the pilot met the
ship somewhere outside the harbor and
guided her into port.
The government interests at the wharves
are looked out for by fourteen custom house
inspectors, on duty at different times, and
four watchmen.
Then there are the checkers, who keep account pf the different articles, employed by the steamship lines and
the Grand Trunk ltailway, and men employed in various other capacities.

INTERNATIONAL.

Superintendent McFee is reported to have
said that the contracts of the construction of
the entire road through Maine would be let
tills week, and that contractors are now at
Slierhrook examining the various plans and
specifications.
The two most extensive
bridges on the line, one 000 feet long across
the Kennebec and another still longer one
uvix/oo me
χ cuuuscuk ut
i>iuuu warnκ eag arc
to be let separately, if so desired. It is
proposed to have tlie line finished during the
year. If possible.
FROM BRYANT'S POND TO BUMFOBD FALLS.

THE BUSINESS DONE.

The volume of business already done this
year by the two steamship lines running to
Portland is shown in the following statements :
The Dominion line, up to Jan. 23d, had received and despatched nine steamers.
had landed here 12,414 tons of cargo for They
Canada and the Western States, besides 2081
tons of coal for the use of their steamers.
They have carried out 24,877 tons of cargo,
made up as follows, from Canada and the
Western States : 337,0!)4 bushels of wheat in

bulk, 51,513 bushels wheat in bags, 107,332
bushels peas In bulk, 77,4!»4 bushels peas in
bags, 10,211 bushels oats in bulk, 42,540 boxes
cheese, ικίοβ packages butter, 35,810 sacks
flour, 8118 sacks oat meal, 4880 boxes bacon,
34» tierces of pork, 083 tierces lard, 1894 cases
of canned meats, 00 tierces
tallow, 2425 barrels apples, 2050 packages sundries.
In addition to the above, this line has
carried to England 1221 cattle, of which 575
came
from the United States aud the
remainder
from Canada, aud 834 sheep.
The following table shows the amount
of
freight brought here and carried away by
each of the Allan ships which have
made
trips to this port thus far this season:
Inward.
2200 tons

Sardinian

Polynesian

2418
18»e

Peruvian
Karmatian
Circassian

2130
2162
23υϋ

lotais

13111

Polynesian

;

Outward.
tuns

2564

2422
1814
2500
2330

2420

Saturday granted a charter

16.5 188 3
27.0 188 4
19.2! 1885

187C
187 7
187 8
187 9

TUE APrLE TItADE.

A feature of the ocean business which has
grown to Its present proportions within the
past three years is the export trade in Maine

Mr. Ennis. representing Mr. John
apples.
Mills, fruit and commission salesuiau, Liverpool and Manchester, came to Portland
three years ago and his firm have since been
the heaviest shippers from this port, sending last year 70,000 barrels. Besides this,
Portland fruit dealers have become largely
engaged in this branch of business. The apples shipped are mostly Baldwins, Greenings, Spies aud Bussets
This year by the
Allan line there have been shipped 28,895
barrels of Maine apples and by the Dominion 29,654 oarrels.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. C. A. Jones has returned from New
York.
Capt. John P. Hamilton Is seriously ill
with lung fever at his residence on
Congress

street.

The late Lieutenant Commander Gardner
whose death was announced in our columns
yesterday, was formerly commander of the
ship Ino when she sailed from this port.
M. G. Palmer and wife, J. E. Palmer, and
wife, of this city, and C. G. Totman aud
wife, Everett Totman and Llewellyn Totman are pleasantly located at the Carleton
House, in Jacksonville, Ela.
Messrs. W. H. Gray and Bliu F. Williams,
of Twitchell, Chauiplln & Co. leave today
on the Whiteomb and Kaymond excursion
for California.
J. H. Lamson, the photographer, and his
brother, C. II. Lamson, the jeweler, will
leave about the 15th inst., for α month's trip
to California. This is to be a pleasure trip
entirely, and Mr. Charles Lamson will not
locate In California as has been stated, but
will remain in business where he now is.
The lat« Mr. William Scott Gerrish was a
of
of the
son

Joseph
Gerrish, at one time editor
Advertiser, and a brother of A. F.
M.

Gerrish and of the late F. A. & E. P. Gerand Mrs. W. E. Edwards. He was a
civil engineer, and at one time engaged in
the express business.
In 1862 he received a
position in the New York custom house,
which he retained until four
years before
his death.
rish

Ailen A. Co.
This well known firm make an announcement in our columns this morning that
should be carefully perused.
They are
marking down the prices on overcoats, suitings and gentlemen's furnishing goods, and
all of the best and most fashionable styles.

21.7

23.7]

Mean daily dew point
17.6
Mean dally relative
82.9
Prevailing direction humidity
of wind
Ν
Total movement of wind, (miles)
6113
Hlgl»est;velocity wind and direction,
32
Ν
Total precipitation
3.89
Ν umber of days on which .01 inch or
more
of rain or snow fell
IB
Depth of uumelted snow on ground at end
of month
7 in
total PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches.
187 2
0.72 1880
5.36
187 3
4.42 1881
4.30
187 4
3.13 1882
4.39
187 5
2.5811883
2.63
187 6
2.38:1884
4.64
187 7
2.05|1885
3.02
187 8
3.8311886
4.05
187 9
2.ao|
Number of clear days
5
Number of fair days
15
Number of cloudy days
11
bates of lunar halos,
7th
Dates of ligtit frosts
30th
Dates of killing frost
13th

or

—

Art

SALE
—

Gocxls Σ

«tore No. 441 Congress
AT Block,
commencing

.Street, Karrloilton
MONDAY KVKN

oil

INO, Jan. 31M, at7.SO, and continuing afternoons
and evenings until
sold, it Urge stuck of Art
(iiNNisJust imported from Italy,
consisting of
Grecian, Ktruscanand Roman Klguren.
Statuette»,
(■roup·, Vue», Card Receivers, Jewel Cases
Sir·., me., In fluent design*.
Jan29
dtf

SALE

OF

PANTS

AND

VESTS

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Communion Merchant*
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

». O.
marl4

V.

C. W. ALLIN
dtt

GREAT lil.OVK SAl.t

meeting :

Executive Department,
Cherokee Nation, I. 'Γ. J|
Cherokee

To the
People:
Let us again publicly
confess and commemorate the goodness of the Great
Spirit
one
by devoting
day in this year to thanksgiving in unison. It is a good custom, and
should impress upon our minds a truth that
every one ought to realize more and more, as
the days and hours succeed each other
in our
short lives. That truth is, that
everything
we have comes from
and that everyGod,
thing is good, and will be profitable to us,
even as we regard and treat
it for the due
observance of our duty to our common
Father and our brothers.
I, D. W. Bushyhead, principal
Therefore,
*1- ill
■

vuviunu,

ΐΛαιιυυ,

αυ

iiow

appoint Thursday, the 25th day of November,
1886. as η day of general
and
Thanksgiving
l'raise throughout this nation, and recommend to all Cherokees to "keep" the said

anniversary soberly, gladly
and lovingly, as befits a reasonable and Christian
people

away. Very few of them are left.
The venerable Ira Berry, who was a pubUsher of the Argus from 1834 to 1837, is the
oldest of those surviving. D. O. Colesworthy,
Aow doing business as a bookseller in Boston, is another veteran, who began the publication of newspapers in this city about the
same time with Mr. Ilsley, in 183C. From
1841 to 1845 he published the Tribune- η rival
of the Transcript as a literary journal. Mr.
S. H. Colesworthy ol this city published a
newspaper as early as 1839, and was at one
time publisher of the Transcript. We can
recall no other of the early journalists who
are still among us.
These men were the
contemporaries of John Neal, Thomas Todd,
John Edwards, Charles Ilolden, S. B.
Beckett, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., and Charles
1J. IUley, all of whom have passed
awify.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Haymond—George F. and John B. Jordan to
Randall Welch, land. $160.
George W. Brown to Kanaal) Welch, land. $60.
Allied L. Chase to James E. Leach, land. $lfi.
Abigail Kiiiuunds tu James E. Leacb, laud and
buildings. f2 u.

Westbrook—Krwlu B. Newcomb to David Gratl and consideration.
Almlra llawkes to Nathan Davis, laud and
buildings, si and consideration.
Deeruig—William Lucas et al., to Martin Curran, land. $ 1 and consideration.

ham, land and buildings,

to do. Should there be poor or unfortunate iu any neighborhood
forget and neglect them not. Our system of society and
government will not allow of excessive" individual wealth, nor of its sure attendant—exso

cessive poverty—for which
ial thanks and hold fast
good. But what is called
fortune will ever present

let us give specthat which Is
accident or misopportunities to

to

the generous and vigilant in well
doing to
do acts of benevolence.
May the next
Thanksgiving I)ay find us as a nation and as
individuals more virtuous, prosperous, and
Iu witness whereof I hereunto set
my
hand and affix the seal of the Cherokee
Nation, on this the 13th of November, A.
D. 188C.

I). \V. Bihhyhkad

mberland Bar Association,
Τ
nnual dinner of the Cumberland Bar
Association Association was held at the
Preble House last evening and was well at
tended.
Before the dinner the
wore

MEN'S PANTS.

elected .officers of the

following

Greenleaf Law

Library :
President—Blon Bradbury.
Treasurer and Clerk—Byron D. Verrlll.
Trustees—Nathan Cleaves, Geo. F.
Holmes,
Henry C. Peabodv.

These officers of the Cumberland Bar Association were elected :
President—Sewall C. Strout,

Vice President—Win. L. Putnam.
Secretary and Treasurer—Kdward Woodman.
General Committee—Henry B. Cleaves, George
F. Holmes, Charles F. I.ibby, (îeo. E. Bird.
Committee on Festivities—W. It. Antlioiue, C.
A. Strout, H. 8. Payson.

The dinner served after the meeting was
excellent one, and occupied the attention
of the members of the Bar until a late hour.
an

The

Largest in Boston.
Boston, February 2—The bold and official
announcement made this morning

that the
Boston Cally Globe has α larger circulation
than any other Boston newspaper, created a
sensation. The January average of 111,350
is larger than the circulation of any other
Boston daily paper.
The Boston Sunday
Globe has long led in circulation, and has
over 20,005 more than any other Boston Sun-

day newspaper.
The Globe will occupy its
about six weeks.

new

building

in

Maine Steamship Company.
The annual meeting of the Maine Steamship Company was held yesterday and the
following officers elected :
President—C. M. Bailey.
Manager—Wm. G. Davis.
tmPW
Treasurer and General Agent—J. B. Ci-yle, Jr.
Clerk—Henry Fox.
Directorate. M. Bailey, H. J. I.ibby. It. M.
Richardson. M. P. Emery, John Euglis, Win. 0.
Davis, and W. F. Milliken.

The new steamer, the Winthrop, will be
launched at Bath Feb. 20tli.

MEN'S PANTS. MEN'S OVERCOATS
One Urge lot of Men's All Wool Canada Gray Pants, in all sizes, at only

One large lot of Men's l'antg, in stees
32 to 42 waist measure, bearjr weight,
All Wool, extra well made and stayed,
of a handsome light stripe; retail priee
anywhere $5, and worth It; offeree at
this sale at only

,

81.25 PER

One large lot of extra quality
Gray Pants, All Wool, sizes 32

waist, at only

$3.00 PER PAIR.

Canada
to 42

Small lot extra quality English lier·
sey Bearer Overcoat», of a handsome
Heal Brown Color, best of Lasting Lin·
lui; and uiade for service, regular retail
selling price $25.00, now offered to
close regardless, at only

81.75 PER PAIR.

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, handsome dark
stripe, in two patterns, regular $3
gooas, offered at this sale at only

82.50 PER PAIR.
Men's Black

quality, only

Spring, Summer
$6.00 quality, at only

Pants, comprising Cassimeres, Whipcords, &c., reduced in price from $5
and 0 to only

will give an orange supper Friday evening.
A special committee was raised to attend to
the matter of instituting new lodges in other
parts of the town. The lodge is in a veryflourishing condition and has 91 members In
ood standing.
The average, attendance
uring the last quarter was 41.

«ti.OO PER

apothecary store.
contain a

The

Iabaratory.

In two patterns.

I

lu

of

the

Boys' All Wool Canada Gray Knee
Pants, very serviceable, at only
75 CENTS PER PAIK.

$1.00 EACH.

Large lot of Dark Mixed Knee Pants,
la sizes for Boys 11 to 10 years, regular $1.50 quality, at only $1 per pair.
Extra bargains in better tirades knee
Pants at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per
pair, all sizes.

Elegant bargains in Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at all prices.
Reduced Prices for Boys' Overcoats.

Young Men's

STRICTLY

ONE

Boston and

Portland

PRICE.

Largest Manufacturing, Wholesale, Jobbing
253 and 255 Middle Street,

W.

C.

feb3

WARE,

and Retail House iu New

100 Doses One Dollar.

aprl

u&wlvnrm

SICK HUGHS
IcâktîSs
Positively Cured by
these Little fills.
also relieve Distress* from Dyspepsia,
I η d i g e *tioa and Too
A perHearty
fect remedy Tor Dizzi-

Lating.

ness, Nauspfi, Drowm
net»·, Bad Taste in thq
Mon lb, Coated Tongue,
Pain In tlio Side, &Cj
They regulate the Bow-t» and
prevent Constipation and Piles. The smallest auil easiest to tyke.
40
in a vial, Purely VegOnly one pill acjoeo.
"Price 25 cents, 6 vhls l»y mail for$1.1
CO., vVop'rs, New York.

LtS.

lEPKjlgjg

or

Temperance Song-Herald.

which have been selling at 40c, 50c and Toe.
Comment is unnecessary. Sale to-day.

Librettos of a Hundred Operas,

Κ.

1.00

Each

.25

War Songs: Grand
Arm;, Memorial Patriotic,
Rhymes and Tunes.
By Osgood. Charming Collection for

.50

AU the words, descriptions, and the best
airs.

feb3

ex-

of at

cent

Same
3-1

îSifoSbtSd
OFFICE.

references.

Address

B.,

FKESS

MAI.K-A flrst-class retail Clothing and
FO·
Furnishing Goods business In Portland. Will
be sold

cheap. Apply

to A.

dle street.

C. LAMB, 207

Mid-

LET—Furnished rooms, with gas and heat
A at 243 CUMBERLAND STREET. Good
references required.
3-1
ΓΓΟ

eod&w2w

G. A. B. Dept. or Maine
I
General Order Λ'ο. 1:
members of the Post wiltreport at Thatcher Hall, on FRIDAY
EVKNINO, Feb. 4th,
at 7 o'clock u. m for the
purpose of attending
the installation of Department
Commander, R. K.
Ciatlev- The U. A. K. hat and white gloves will
be worn. By command of
CHA8. W. HADLOCK, Poet Commander.
Official: D. W. SCRIBNKR. Adjutant.
feb4
dtd

Haydn Association.
annual meeting tor tlie choice of officers
and the transaction of business, will be held
THK
Union
at

p.
under
tills

existing
THEtheCo-partnership
firm
of Tobin & Mclntyre, is
heretofore

name

day dissolved by mutual

consent.

JOSEPH H. TOBIN.
W. W. McINTYRE.

The undersigned will continue the Clothing and
Furnishing Goods business at the old staud, 2t!l
Middle St., and is alone authorized to sign the
firm name In liquidation.
JOSEPH H. TOBIN.
Jan. 31, 1887.
Iebld3t

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing
the subscribers, under the flnu name of Geo.
THE
A. Hunt &
Is
dissolved

between

Co., today
by mutual conEither partner will sign thejirm name in
settlement.
ARCHELAUSTIUNT,
UEO. A. HUNT.
LINDLEY H. YARN ΕY.
Portland, Jan. 2G, 1887.

nEKTINGR.

MAINE SAYINGS

CÎ7

SAMUEL ROLFE,

President,

feb2

o'clock p. in.
ALPHEU8 G. ROGERS,
Secy, and Treas.
dtd

Portland, Jan. 27,1887.

BOOTS

vs.

Jan31d5t

CASH.

We will give $ 150.00 worth of Boots
and Shoes for $100.00 in Cash and con·
tinue the same ratio down 'o $1.00. We
have $6000.00 worth of goods that
must be turned into Cash, and Cash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates,
liroken lots, samples, and all goods that
we
do not intend to duplicate must
move.
Go where yon please and get the
best prices you cau and then come to us
and we will discount them ail. This
may be talking loud bat we mean business and have the
goods to back it up.
We intend to beat our own record on α
Marked Down Sale this year.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
HOWS moon. ro»TL«»[>.

lug

$1.00
.85
7.00
8.00

Boys'winter Caps

Opened Every Evening

am

and solicits tbe Inspection o( the public of the
merits of the

offer-

rinesIrothers,

CELEBRATED BASUS CAKBUBETOB,

are

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving

a

more

brilliant and effective light
The

I

COMBINATION «ARJIEKTS.
We wish to call attention to tlie fact
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garment* are made from white
and ecarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suite are unshrinking. .We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

HORSE

M. E.

BLANKETS.

FAIRWEATHER,

\o. S Elm Street.

JanS

Square Blankets
λ
$1.00
All Wool Blankets, Square,
4.00
Cut Blankets
.70
We have some 90x90, very heavy. Call and see
ours before you buy.

SOLE AfiENTS FOR PORTLAND.

I

DIAMONDS

No. 197
J Λ

^I ·|

PER annum, net, to
ΓΡΙίΤ
1PFR
1 Investors.
Γ,ΙΙ vtil
Ouaraairrd
against loss

\V. RODMAN

WINSLOW,

NEW YORK CITY.

MARKS,

Book, Card
—

i

AND

Something Mew, Durable and Handsome

JEWELERS,

'RICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO

are

prepared to oiler oue

largest
stocks ot choice goods to be found
In the state,
consisting of
Diamonds, Watchea. Jewelry, French
Clock», Opera ttlasscs, Sterling

Àc.

Also a fine lot of n>i» T,er*i»li«f·, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

339 lOiddle Street,

—

anil llnest

of the

Sllrer Ware,

—

VVME

—

HAV* YOUK

AMD

—

NinBCK

on

}. H. LAMSON'S
jan27

Jewelry Store,

17» Tii.idlr Mnn.

Portland.

Goods sent out of the eltyou approval.
A. Keith
J. A. Mekkili..
aplll
Wy

AND THE

your door so that your trlends can find you.
All Kile, nail Mlyle. ·(
l.rllrris|.
Call and examine.

put

Utf

OLD FURS.
Ve re line Robes, Mulls, Collars
ail kinds ο/ Kurs at

SOLID COMFORT,
Ko. 197
G- I»

BAILEY I !ITY

Removed to 283 Middle Steeet.

•>KINTERM' KXCHA1*«B,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

°*r

COE,

Job Printer

I 97 ι -2 Exchange St., Portland,

ami

rio SbrFoot™

—

Me.

Middle Street.

OF

1IMST.4, ΗΛΙΙΙΒ,
Q'S

lanlB

J latnrlng

SPECIALTY.

Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable I All orders by
oiall'lor telephone promptly atWrite or call tor particulars.
ended to.
uoYlleodt!
janl8
eod&wlin
|

references.

DOOR PLATES,

dtf

Wll. M,

Middle Street.

!

Middle Street.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

....

CÔE,

COE,

eodOm

No. 197

has been In constant use for the past five
years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

509 Congress Street.
eodtf

nov'2

Bearer Sets
....
99.00
Nutria Sets
.....
β.00
Coon Sets
.....
5.00
2 inch Bearer Trimming
(2.60 per yard ; 3 loch
$3.7S. Monkey, l.ynx. Otter, and
Skunk 8klo Mutts very low. «

J

BANCS CARBURETOR

l'util Christmas !

132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building.

eodtl

READ THIS.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

decl4

,!±

Street.

Light Co.

has opened au office la

A. M. WENTWORTH

/

COE,
Middle

No. 197
Jang

-25

this week,

K»«int

LADIES

150 Triple Plated Castors at
81.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at 82.,46.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at 82.85.

FUR CAPS.
Real Fur Caps
Scotch Caps
Seal Caps (good)
Seal Caps (line)

janas

0» KXCHANUB ST.,

Among the Special Bargains I

say. In order to turn u part of our
large stock Into money, and to
muke room for Spring Ooods, we
shall offer the balauce of oar
Winter slock of fancy caMlmeres
and overcoatings until March 1st.
ut their actual cost for spot cash
only, or on the usual terms at a
Might advauce. We also have a
few made ap garments which we
•«hall sell very low.

Ν. B. We uiake a «pet-ialty of
Dr«m Suits iiml l'anry Vest».

rrw *1

The Maine State Heat and

GREAT BARGAINS,

rv

THE

DT7

initial meeting of the corporation will be
THEheld
at their Banking room, on WEDNESthe
8

9th. Inst., at

respectfully call attention
following announcement
whldh means exactly what we

249 Middle Street·

HANK,

198 middle Street.

DAY,

We

CORNISH BROTHERS,

a

—~

subscriber will continue the WHOL1·
MAI.Κ FLO· R Hl'NINKMN, under the
name of Geo. A Hunt & Co., at the old place. No.
249 Commercial St., where all who are indebted to
the late Arm are requested to call and get their
bills receipted.
GEO. A. HUNT.

CORSETS !

8 o'clock
F. H. CLOY ES, Secretary,
did

sent.

NOTICE.

Tbe latest Improvement in

Hall, FRIDAY-Feb. 11th,

m.

febl

CORNISH BROTHERS.
to the

Headquarters Thatcher Post, No. 1U, 1

In

dim

By Macy. Brightest of Temperance Songs .35

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

lr.

In their Retail Apothecary Depart·
ment, No. 258 Middle Ht., junction
of Free, give special attention to
prcpariug Prescriplions; their a»·
sUtanUare careful and competent;
the drags and medicines used are
the purest and beet obtainable.
They also make a specialty of obtaining for their customer* rare
and unusual medicines and proprietary goods. Their stock contains
a good line of Trusses. Cratches,
Braces, etc. Their prices areal·
ways reasonable.
JaatS
eodST&Thgm

HARMON.
djtwtf

St.,
slaughtering prices In a way unheard
his Great Clearance Sale. Klve and ten
counters down to 2. 3, 4 and 0 cents.
sweeping reduction In all goods.

musical mothers and chlldreu
1.00
Books mailed promptly for retail price.

ANNUAL

Agent,

Kirkaaie *·., I>*rllnnd,

H.H.HAY&SON,

by letter. Office,

no

Admirable music, and easy

ENC.

be obtained lor

LÏT-Universal Information at
TOIspense,
that JOHN E. DAVIS, 433 Congress

Young People's Classics. Fir Plane.

goods

They

ITTLE

i'an now

Apply In person

Ζ.

^ ^

To-day we shall place on sale in the second centre
Counter five hundred Brass Picture Frames aud three
hundred Brass Easels at 25 cents each.
These are

LONDON,

A. D. NEELY,

OTICE I» hereby given that the draw of tbe
Grand Trunk nrldge, across the entrance to
Back Cove, will be closet! f. <r repairs from FebI ruary 12th to the 23d.
Jacob McI.KI.LAN,
(Signed,)
C. H. FAHLEY.
40 ι
Portland, Feb. 2,1887.
febSdtd

ALI.

Sarsapariila

war.

f
Ieb3

For "very beginners" on the

B^Bechi.

Assurance

Paid up Capital
|&00,000
Deposited with Insurance l>ept. of
New York, for policy holders In lr. 8.. 100,000

Ï;rr··

Fairy Fingers.

Liability

(LI9UTKV)

OF

Davis Black, C'er. Ktrhmgr nod CaaNtreri opposite I'ily Huildlai, Part.
*■4, .Viator.

IK

ations

!

j

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE».

Hood's

of said

άοοο Musical Terms.
By Adams. With 6000 definitions
75
Young People's History of Music.
By Mary. New, best condensed history.$1.00
Old Folks' Concert Tunes.
By Kemp. The favorites of three gener-

DEATHS.

Sold by all druggists. (1 ; six for |G. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Low U,
Mass.

$54.383,64». #&
4.U80.142.01

Corporation,

Seameu and
served 60 days in the war with
Mexico and who are 02 yrars of age. Widows
also entitled. I have quite full records and rolls

use:

In this city, Feb. 2, at the residence of the bride,
by Kev. Howard C. Dunham, Abner W. Lowell
and Miss Carrie, eldest daughter ot Mr. au< Mrs.
Zenas Thompson, jr.
In this city, Feb. 2. by Rev. Henry Blanchard,
John F. Perkins of Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Emma 8. Whitney of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 26. by Rev. 1). W. LeLaoheur,
Joseph Bumery and Miss Dora S. Haskell, both of
Portland.
In Saco, Jan. 2», Geo. L. Thomas and Miss Ella
E. Harmon.
In Turner, Jan. 30, John Dunham and Mrs.*
Julia A. Batten.
Iu Bath, Jan. 29. 8. Hubbard Rolf of Chelsea
and Mls< Lillian 8. Blaisdell of
Phlpslmrg.

•'Some twenty years ago I had my right ankle
dislocated, and it has been weak every since.
About ten years ago I was exposed to severe
cold and came near lreezing. Since then I have
often been troubled with rhuematlsm,
affecting
me most lu the right ankle.
I suffered severly
during the late cold winter, and tried Hood's Sarsapariila as a help. It gave me almost Immediate
relief, and I keen It constantly ready for use.
If It does as well fur others as it has done for me
It is worth many times Its cost." L. T.
Hunt,
firm of Estey & Hunt, Kenton, Ohio.
"I consider Hood's Sarsapariila the best medicine I ever used. It gives mc an appetite and
refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out," John 8.
Foou, 106 Spruce Street, I'ortlaud, Me.

HARTVOKD.

Employers'

M

"·>ν<11Γ)Η·ΛΚΓβ

Macy's Pronouncing Dictionary.
A pocket musical lexicon

MARRIACES.

Immediate Relief.

INSURANCE

febl

irMSIVllBsow,^
I Marines who

HANDY MUSIC BOOKS

1148—Collar stud, Miss Stockbridge, city.
^4609—Pocket mirror, Addle Thurston, 26 Mel-

Rheumatism

ife and Accident

MAKTAOTFTR.

of small cost, useful and attractive for
daily borne

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.

England,

Portland, Maine.

---------

High.

to the beet authorities, originates In a
morbid condition ol tlie blood. Lactic acid, caused by the decomposition of the
gelatinous and albuminous tissues, circulates with the blood and
attacks the fibrous tissues,
In the
particularly
Joints, aud thus causes the local manifestations uf
the disease. The back and shoulders are the
parts usually affected by rheumatism, and the
joints at the knees, ankles, hips aud wrists are
also sometimes attacked. Thousands of
people
have found lu Hood's Sursaparilla a
positive and
permanent cure for rheumatism. This medicine
by its purifying and vitalizing action on the blood
corrects the cause of the disease, and It also
gives
strength to every function of the body. If you
suffer from rhuematlsm try Hood's Sarsapariila.

dlw

Connecticut Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,

Clothing Company,

Branch of the

gr#ss.
4526—Cuff buttons, Ada Carey Sturgis, 167

According

BROS.

Surplus by Coon. Standard

city.
4473—Sugar shell, Mildred 1*. Hlch, 806 Con-

Ih Hallowell, Jan. 29, Mrs. Julia C. Wlilte, of
Augusta, aired 82 years.
Iu Nobleboro, Jan. 20, Cyrus Wlnslow, aged
67 years.
lu Urlstol, Jan. 20. Mrs. Clara
Vamey, aged
89 years.
In Turner, Jan. 16, Lewis Beats, aged 77
years.
In Belfast. Jan. 31, Capt. Kobert O.
Patterson,
aged about 62 years.
In Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 26, Mrs.
Augusta,
wife of Samuel Edward
Talpey, and daughter of
Chas. W. Uoocli ol Keiinebunk
'jged 27 years.
In 8t. Louis, Micli., Dec. 6, uy drowning,
John
Marshall Church, aged 38 years 11 mouths,—sou
of the late Nathan Church, ot
Naples.

mit KAY

OV

burn.
1817—Cako basket, Mrs. C. J. Walker, 138
Pine.
1170—Caster, Mrs. T. F. Hurnham, city.
4620—Set spoons. Ida Jumper, 31 Alder,
1697—Set forks, I. 8. Webb, county jail.
4340—Lace pin, Mrs. T. H. Wlnser, 49 Ureen.
1876—Rhine stone collar stud, E. J. Brown,

63 veers.

dtf

Jan31

Asset»

principal gifts

In Urland, Jan. 10, Miss
Mary Uruss, aged OU
years.
In Sargentvllle, Jan. 19, Cap Simeon
Grant,
aged about 74 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 30, Barzillai
Coleman, aged

BLOCK,

AST

presented by Morrison & Co. to their customers yesterday, Feb. 1st :
1135—Ladies watch, Alice Haskell, South Au-

18 years.

DEERINC

Street.

We have Just received SO horses from 1000 Co
1H00 weight. Also matched pairs, and 3 full
blooded Shetland ponies which will be sold reasonable. Call and see them at our stable, HI
Franklin Nlrset.

Any one in need of a good pair of PAUïTALOOïVS or VEST to wear for the balance off the
year will find it to their advantage to call and see us.

will al*»·

In Cranberry Isles, Jan. 23, Jus. W.
Npurllng,
j.pctl 34 years.
In Tremont, Jan. 2D, Abraham
Robinson, aged

dec23

Congres»

25 CENTS PER PAIR.

ΙΟ
are some

4β»

107 pair of Boys'Knee Pants, Fancy
Worsted, In sizes tt to 12 years, at only

84.00 PER PAIR.
bargains

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

SO CENTS PER PAIR.

dents' line Prince Albert and English
Walking L'oat fenlts in all sizes.
tiood quality Men's Leather Jackets,
In sizes 84 to 40, Wool Lined, at only
$4.00 each.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years,
at only

One large lot in six different patterns,
very desirable for quality and color, All
Wool, $5 and $ti quality, at only

Special

AU of our Ladies' and tient'» lined
(«love* and Mittens at COST to eloee.
X. B. We keep the only complete liae
of Kid
loves for Ladles, tieats and
Children In the state.

Boys' Knee Pents.

$15-00 PER SUIT.

and fall wear,

Pants at only

pair.

250 pa Ir Boys' Union Cassimere Knee
Pants, in sizes 4 to 12 yeats, at only

Morrison & Co.'s Gifts.

Following

50 dozen 4 button Emb. kids, worth
for 50 cent».
500 pairs All Wool Mittens at 10 eta.

$1,

$1.00 AND «1.50 PEK PAIR.

Men's good All Wool Suits at $β, as
as »0 size
Men's Une English Black Whipcord
Suits, cut Sack, all sizes, $20.00 quality, at only

-

building

All our 4 button 1 ndressed, Enib.
Back, worth $ I (or 50 cents.

ΡΛ1Κ.

tiood quality Boys'Pants, Black and
Bark Fancy Mixtures, at only

85.00 PER PAIR.

CAPE EL17.ABET11.

Mr. A. G. Schlotterbeck, the Portland
apothecary, will erect a brick building in
Knightville this spring, to be used as an

KID GLOVE MTORK

prices.

83.50 PER PAIR.
I

EACH.

large

ble for

Small lot, about 50 pairs, of Men's

$1.00.

Doeskin Pants,
few sizes,
goods,

One large lot handsome Dark Stripe
Pants, All Wool, medium weight, suita-

Vests to match at $1.50.

HtÎ-OO PER PA IK.
150 pair Boy»' Long Pants. ages 14
to 17 years, very desirable stripe patterns, $3.00 quality, at only

sizes; big bargains In Men's
I
Overcoats of every description.
Large stock of heavy Listers at low
extra

Young Men's Pants.

S2.50 PER PAIR.

Small lot Bore' Long l'auts, ages 10
to 14 jean*, $3.50 quality at only

:{.» to 40

84.00 PER PAIR.

One large lot of Men's Fancy Mixed
Worsted Pants, very desirable patterns,
sizes 32 to 42 waist, regular $3.50
goods at only

ltrokcn sizes in screral large lots of
Men's All Wool Pants, made From Dexter, Sawyer, and other well known
mills, at $3.50, $4.00, $4.60, $5.00
and
£6.00 per pair.
A few damaged Cardigau Jackets at

a

at only

Vests to match at $Ι·50.

S2.SO & S3.50 PER PAIR.

$15.00

Extra bargains in Large Men's Pants,
sizes 42 to 50 waist measure, at only

$2.00 PER PAIR.

only

PAIR.

BOYS' PANTS.

ΠΕΕΒΙΝΟ.

The newly elected officers of Maple Lodge
were duly installed Tuesday evening
by
Lodge Deputy C. E. Jackson. Ten delegates
were chosen to attend the annual session of
the District Lodge at Freeport, Wednesday
the 9th inst. The entertainment committee

DARRAH'S

a

SUBURBAN NEWS.

happy for having kept this one.

[Seal]

In consequence of a 111 AlVUVOTII PUBCHASK of Woolen» at a
very low price a short
time since, from one of the best known mills in
Mew England, taking the entire product
then on hand, and the manufacture of the ENTIRE LOT
into PASTS and VESTS, we are
now ready to offer as SPECIAL· BAIt4»Al\S for
FEBRUARY some extraordinary values
in the above mentioned garments. These
goods were bought for CASH, made in our own
workshops in a reliable and satisfactory manner during the dull season in this department, and WILL BE SOLD correspondingly LOW. Sizes for all
ages.

Thanksgiving Proc-

lamation.
The following is the proclamation of
Bushyhead, chief of the Cherokee
read by Mrs. Taylor at the Woman's Nation,
Indian

..—-

140GC
To direct all this business, both the Dominion and Allan lines liave u number of
officials and· their assistants who occupy
offices in this city4uring the winter.
Mr.
John Torrence, of the firm of I). Torrence &
Co., is the agent here for the Dominion Line,
and Mr. D. M. Stewart is the agent of the
Allan Line.

21 4
23.4
24.3

24.6(1880

An Indian Chief's

rapidiy

passing

The railroad commissioners of Maine last
to several Portland, Boston and New York gentlemen for
and trundled into the sheds on the wharf
by the construction of a railroad from Bryant's
th· stevedores.
When
the
ship has : Pond to Kumford Falls, a distance of sixteen
been emptied of her cargo, and is
miles. The construction of this road will
prefor
paring
the
sea,
work
of
the afford an opportunity for the development
stevedores is reversed and the trucks coming
of the water power at Uumford Falls, which
from the sheds to tlie deck are loaded to be
is pronounced the best water power in
returned
when
the
Maine.
The erection of some large
freight has been
empty,
pulp
lowered into the hold.
Messrs. Mills and mills at that place is already contemplated.
McMasters, the stevedores of the Dominion It is said there are 500,000,000 feet of spruce
line, keep from 80 to 100 men busy when in that section of country which will be
they have ships in port, and Mr. F. A. Neal, brought into reach of the market b) the conwho loads and unloads the Allan ships, furstruction of tiiis road. Under these circumnishes employment to about 70 men.
The 1 stances the road will become a good feeder
greater part of the 'longshoremen are citi- for the Grand Trunk railroad.
j
•/.ens of the United State but some
are !
brought here each year from Canada.
Meteorological Report.
A force entirely independent
from the
Private E. P. Jones, of the Signal
stevedores loads and unloads the cars. When
the trains are backed down to the wharf,
Service, furnishes the following sumina
these men take the goods from the cars ana ry of meteorological observations
at the
them
in
the
sheds.
pile
up
Having got the Portland station in the month of Janoutward bound freight into the sheds, their
uary :
work with it is done, and the goods arc not
touched again until the stevedores take them. Monthly mean barometer
29.971
Highest barometer, 4tli
On the other hand, in discharging
30.677
cargoes,
Lowest barometer, 24th
the stevedores take the freight from the ves29.194
Monthly range of barometer
1.483
sels as far as the sheds and there the Grand
mean temperature
18 7
Trunk men take it and load it in the cars. Monthly
Highest temperature, 23il
47.2
There are in all about 50 of these men em- ! Lowest temperature, 19th
—14.7
ployed in loading aud unloading the trains. Montiilylraiife of temperature
61.9
Among them are carpenters, masons and Greatest
dally range of temperature. 28th.. 84.<i
Least daily range of temperature,
3.8
plasterers, who duriug the winter when Mean
J3tli
dally range of temperature
work at their trade is dull, are glad
17.0
enough
MEAN
TEMPERATURE
to earn a dollar and a half a day in this manFOR TIIIS MONTH 1"
ner.
The work, of course, is not steady, the 187 2
22.0 1880
82.3
187 3
19.4 1881
men losing a good many days when there is
22 1
187 4
24.6 188 2
no freight to be handled, but
24.6
during the busy 1875
season

AUCTION

—

round.

The handlinc of this

&
CREAT

AUCTIONEERS^

F. ϋ. BAILEY * CO.,

j

!

busy place, thronged with a
suiall army of men engaged in some way or
other in loading or unloading the great
ocean steamships and the hundreds of railroad cars in which the goods composing the
cargoes are carried to and from Portland,
In the long sheds are ever-changing piles of

AUCTION "lAI.KH.

I'KINCESS 1I)A.

eras

and Allan Steam-

Cargoes

NEW ABVKKTIHEHKNTM.

Description.

ship Lines.

of a verv larce circle of friends.

per.

Done

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

BALLOU.

A Crank and Beat Who Answers His

The Grand Trunk Railway wharves at this

Ten Broeck W. Stetson. Hartford.
America It. Benson, Hartford.
Willard P. Boothby, Llmlugton.
Samuel B. Waterman, Oxford.
Augustus .M. Freucli, Oxford.
Thomas A. Clilck, Wells.

had

the Dominion

OSCAR

season are a

The graud Jury was etnpanuelled as follows
Smith L. Sawyer, Llmlugton, foreman.
Sidney Daicv, Auburn.
Joseph Κ. Chick, Baldwin.
Henry C. Davis, Baldwin.
George H. Llhhy, Buxton.
William H. Boulter, Buxton.
Granville Afusion.ui, Bridgtou.
William M. Libby, Brldgton.
Orrln Charles, trjeburg.
Willard Sawyer, Gray.

—

Business
This Port,

and

U- S. DISTRICT COURT.

_

By

Foreign

How

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
Tltey are a positive cure lor sick headache, anil
all the ills produced hy disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
fclild&'wlw

Mr.

The

OVKBTINEMBITT· TO-DAk

AMUSEMENTS.
J f>111 Slockbrldge, City Hall.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
For Sale—Clothing Business.
ι tawiative Notbe.
Ίο I. t—lionne·.
Situation Wanted.
Notice—Draw Closed.
Penslons-Z. K. Harmon.
T.i Let—Universal Information.
Oliver Dltsou & Co., Boston.
Thatcher Poet—General Order No. 1

Clark.

OCEAN TRADE.

imîkss

Feb. Ifttta. 1887,
be |»al«l ul the

,1 IAVKRKK
janlU

will

NATIONAL BANK,

BOSTON.

codMWKSt

